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ABSTRACT
The matrix and m icritic components of "chalky" limestones feature well- 
disseminated pores with diameters of 5-10 pm SEM studies of porous 
micrites reveal numerous microporoslty types, including: (1) primary 
Intercrystalline and interparticle micropores, and (2) solution-enhanced 
Intercrystalline, moldic and vug micropores.
During early diagenesis, carbonate is transfered from particles to 
biocky mlcrite and microspar cements growing In adjacent micropores. 
Microporoslty may be retained If cementation Is arrested shortly after the 
stabilization process is complete. Primary, intercrystalline microporoslty 
characterizes micritic limestones In the Shuaiba Fm. (L. Cretaceous) at 
Sajaa field in Sharjah, U.A.E. Calcite rhombs composing matrix average 
4-6 pm in diameter. Matrix microporoslty appears to have been an early- 
developed property of m icritic limestones over several hundreds of feet of 
section at Sajaa. Matrix oxygen-lsotope compositions (S,80: -4.0 to -5.0 
o/ qo PDB) would result from recrystallization of Aptian marine carbonate 
(-2.0 °/oo PDB) In marine pore fluid (0.0 °/oo SMOW) with a porosity range of 
30-50% over a temperature range of about 40*-50* C. This corresponds to 
about 2000-3000 f t  of burial. Chemical compaction was responsible for 
occlusion of matrix microporoslty In zones of Intense stylolltlzatlon.
Porous and nonporous m icritic limestones were studied In two 
subsurface Miocene buildups, offshore North Sumatra. At NSB-H field, lime- 
mud diagenesis resulted in thorough cementation. Matrix stable-lsotope 
signatures (S^C: -3.0 to -10.0%o;6,80: -7.0 to -9,0 o/qo PDB) ref led  
diagenesis In an open system of low rock/water ratio, Influenced by
xvii
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organically-charged, shallow-meterolc fluids. In comparison, meteoric 
alteration of m icritic limestones beneath the Pleistocene/ Holocene 
unconformity In Florida and the Bahamas has resulted In cementation of 
matrix. N5B-A field features matrix with abundant primary, Intercrystal- 
llne microporoslty. Marine-carbon isotoplc signatures are preserved In the 
matrix (S>3c: +1.0 to -3.0 o/M;6i8o: -6.0 to -9 .0 ° / m PDb), Indicating that 
diagenesis proceded In a somewhat closed-system of high rock/water ratio, 
conslstant with textural constraints for limited or arrested cementation in 
the matrix. Dlssolutlon-enhancemment of Intercrystalline microporoslty at 
both fields followed all phases of cementation and dolomltlzatlon after 
significant burial. Thus, chalklflcatlon by leaching is not restricted to 
near-surface dlagenetlc settings.
xviii
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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION
Limestone petroleum reservoirs exhibiting "chalky” texture are 
common In Mesozoic and Tertiary deposits of the Middle East, north Africa, 
southeast Asia, and the North American Gulf Coast. Chalky texture Is due to 
abundant and disseminated microporoslty existing within the m icritic 
matrix of typical carbonate platform sediments. This peculiar texture must 
be dlstlngushed from that of classic chalks, which are deep-ocean 
accumulations of calcareous nannofossll tests characterized by Intra- and 
Interparticle microporoslty. Wilson (1980) states, "The major and almost 
unique occurance of oil in the Danlan pelagic chalk of the North Sea has 
obscured the fact that major reservoirs exist In chalky textured... shallow- 
water carbonates of Mesozoic and Tertiary age...All in all, A 1/2 % of the 
giant oil field production comes from chalky textured carbonates." Yet, the 
nature and origin of chalky texture in subsurface reservoirs Is poorly 
understood.
The most popular explanations have Involved post-llthlflcation 
leaching by undersaturated shallow-meteoric and vadose waters during 
periods of subaerial exposure (Friedman, 1983; Epstein and Friedman, 1983; 
Harris and others, 1985). Analogies are made with the leached horizons 
beneath karst surfaces common on Caribbean Islands (James, 1972, Esteban 
and Klappa, 1983). Yet, ir, many cases such an interpretation Is questionable 
due to: (1) the lack of petrologic evidence for vadose or shallow-meteoric 
diagenesis, (2) geologic constraints limiting or negating prolonged subaerial 
exposure of the sediment, (3) the pervasiveness of microporoslty over great
1
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thicknesses of section, (4) evidence for deeper subsurface leaching and, (5) 
the lack of petrogaphic and petrologic evidence for significant leaching. 
Recognition of numerous styles of microporosity textures has lead to the 
conclusion that no single model can adequately explain microporosity 
development.
The broader topic of llme-mud diagenesis Is certainly relevant to the 
microporosity problem. Processes active during llme-mud diagenesis must 
be considered with respect to their Influence on porosity evolution from 
muddy sediment to Hthtfled rock. Modeling the development of micro- 
porosity In a given reservoir must Incorporate textural and geochemical 
evidence for the various processes that may have acted on the original 
sediment, In the context of burial history (uplifts and subsidence) and 
evolving rock/pore-f luld Interactions in changing diageneMc regimes. 
Multiple dlagenetlc models may be needed to Interpret the textural and 
geochemical diversity which Is documented In mlcroporous materials from 
various locations in this paper.
The objectives of this study Include: (1) documenting various styles 
of matrix textures exhibiting microporosity, (2) reviewing the general topic 
of porosity evolution during Ume-mud diagenesis and the various origins of 
matrix mlcroporoslty, (3) reporting In detail on the nature and origin of 
mlcroporoslty In the Lower Cretaceous Shualba Fm. (United Arab Emerates), 
and (4) reporting In detail on the nature and origin of mlcroporoslty In The 
Miocene Malacca Limestone (Offshore North Sumatra, Indonesia).
The Shualba case study Is of significance because of the Importance 
of mlcroporoslty in Cretaceous Mid-East reservoirs. The popular 
explanation that mlcroporoslty In these reservoirs Is the result of leaching 
beneath a regional unconformity Is refuted. The Shualba study reveals that
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a viable explanation for mlcroporoslty In a carbonate deposit rests upon: :) 
detailed characterization of the texture and geochemistry of the reservoir 
material, and 2) consideration of geologic constraints on the dlagenetlc 
history of the deposit.
The Malacca case study Illustrates the differences In the texture and 
chemistry of porous and nonporous mlcrltes that occur In adjacent 
reservoirs on a carbonate shelf. Divergent pathways of early dlagenesls In 
the two reservoirs resulted In either retention of primary mlcroporoslty 
(chalky texture) or thorough cementation (dense mlcrlte). Further, 
relationships between micropores and cements provide evidence for solution 
enhancement of micropores the deep subsurface.
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CHAPTER II.
MICROPOROSITY TEXTURES IN MICRITIC LIMESTONES
The focus of this chapter Is on the nature of mlcroporoslty In 
recrystallized lime mud. In ancient rock, recrystalllzed lime mud Is 
composed of 1-4 pm calcite polyhedra refered to as mlcrlte and coarser 5- 
10 pm calcite refered to as microspar (Folk, 1965). In practice, the term 
mlcrlte (Folk, 1962) has become Identified with the cryptocrystal line 
material, Including mlcrlte and microspar crystals, that has replaced the 
original lime mud sediment (Laseml and Sandberg, 1984). This section 
contains a presentation of the textural properties and styles of mlcro­
poroslty exhibited by m lcritlc limestones. These textural properties are the 
products of the material and porosity transformations that take place 
during lime mud dlagenesls and subsequent alterations of the llthlfled 
material. Discussions on the origin of mlcroporoslty are found in the 
chapters that follow.
Mlcrite comprises 90% or more of the material In mudstones and 
forms the matrix of packstones and wackestones (carbonate rock classi­
fication by deposltlonal texture of Dunham, 1962). Sedimentary particles 
that are composed of lime mud Include pelolds, pellets and Intraclasts and 
agglutinating organisms, such as some foramlnlfera. Biological and/or 
dlagenetlc processes are responsible for creating pellets and pelolds out of 
lime mud. Mlcroporoslty may be developed In matrix, pellets and other 
allochems (m lcritlc grains and skeletal fragments).
The microcrystalline nature of recrystal llzed lime mud hindered 
textural studies until the advent of transmlslon and scanning elelctron 
4
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microscopy. Since tradition has held that few reservoirs are present In 
undolomltlzed, muddy carbonates, l it t le  detailed work has been done to 
unravel their diagenesis. However, significant oil and gas reserves have 
been discovered In Mesozoic and Tertiary carbonate deposits featuring 
reservolr-quallty mlcroporoslty. Further, mlcroporoslty must be 
considered in formation evaluation, as electrlc-log response In mlcroporous 
carbonate reservoirs Is characterized by high water saturations (Keith and 
Pittman, 1983). But since most of the water resides 1n micropores (as 
irreducable water), such formations may be productive.
Definitions setting the upper-slze lim it for micropores vary In the 
literature. Choquette and Pray (1970) designate micropores as voids of less 
than 62 |im (1/16 mm) In diameter. According to the carbonate reservoir 
classification scheme by Archie (1952), chalky texture results from 
micropores which are just visible atlOx magnification and exist between 
grains or crystals of less than 50 pm In diameter (Type I Compact 
Crystalline Matrix vs, Type II Chalky Matrix, Fig. 11-1). Pittman (1971) 
observed that micropores (and micropore throats) are usually tabular with 
least diameters of 1.0 pm or less. Coalson, et al. (1985) select an upper- 
slze lim it for micropores of 5 pm. Chalky-textured carbonates studied In 
this report contain mlcropores having diameters that usually fall between 5 
and 10 pm. Thus, an upper size lim it for mlcropores of 5 pm appears low. 
Due to the widespread use of the Choquette and Pray classification scheme, 
their upper size lim it of 62 pm soems reasonable. Terms other than matrix 
mlcroporoslty used by workers Include chalky-poroslty, matrlcal porosity, 
and pin-point porosity.
Porosity 1n chalky-textured carbonates commonly exceeds 15%. 
Permeability In these rocks can range from less than 0.1 to 30 md. (Jodry,

















Type II Ma 
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Percent Bulk Volume Occupied by Mercury 
(% Pore Space)
Fig. 11-1. Mercury capillary injection pressure curves for micritic 
carbonates exhibiting: Archie's Type I, compact crystalline matrix 
(curve 1) and Type II, chalky matrix (curve 2). Curve shape corres­
ponds to porosity distributions (smaller pore throats indicated by 
increasing capillary pressure (modified from Archie, 1952).
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1969). Capillary pressure curves form chalky textured limestones reveal 
pore-throat size distributions that are characteristically "well-sorted" and 
fine-skewed (Fig. 11-1,11-3- 11-5).
Types of mlcroporoslty In m lcrttlc limestones are similar to types of 
porosity In coarser crystalline and grainy carbonate rocks. The porosity 
classification of Choquette and Pray (1970) may be readily applied to the 
description of mlcropores (given In section subtitles). The designation of 
"primary" mlcroporoslty refers to mlcropores present after stabilization of 
the original mud. In effect, these pores represent remnant porosity that 
originated with deposition and was subsequently reduced by cementation. 
The designation of "secondary" mlcroporoslty refers to pores created or 
enlarged through the dissolution of cabonate material. The following 
discussion characterizes typical micropore types from carbonate sequences 
around the world.
M cropoce-Types
Primary Intercrystal line Mlcroporoslty (crP-mcBC)
"Tight" Mlcrltes- Mudstones of the Solnhofen Limestone (Tlthontan,
W. Germany) exhibit textural properties of typical mlcrltes or compact 
crystalline matrix (Fig. 11-2). Such mlcrltes appear to lack visible porosity. 
Anhedral crystals 1 to 2 pm In diameter share curvilinear and straight 
boundaries (PI. Il-!a,b). Such mlcrltes have low porosities (0.5 to 2.9%) but 
high specific surface areas (sum of grain surfaces per unit volume) because 
mlcropores are dispersed through the material (Hellng, 1969). Pores In the 
Solnhofen mlcrlte are narrow tabular or laminar spaces along crystal 
boundaries. Most pore throats are 0.14 pm In diameter with a lower lim it of
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Upper limit (or mlcrlte 
(Folk, 1965)
microns
Crystal Size (in microns and phi scale)
Fig. II-2. Areas filled by cumulative frequency curves for crystal sizes 
in micrites of various textures. (1) Middle East Lower Cretaceous porous 
micrites composed of blocky mlcrlte and microspar with abundant primary 
intercrystalline microporosity. (2) Lower Devonian algal limestone.
(3) European Tithonian (Solnhfen) shallow-marine biomicrites. (4) Mid 
Cretaceous chalk (Calif.). Data from this study and in Flugel, et al. (1967)
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Plate 11-1. Nonporous micrites.
(a) 5EM photomicrograph stereo pair showing typical texture in a micrite 
with rare intercrystalline rrncroporosity. Sample is from the Lower 
Cretaceous Shuaiba Fm.( Sajaa field, Sharjah.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched surface of material in (a) 
showing crystal mosaic in nonporous micrite. Scale bar in data strip equals 
10 jim.
(c) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched surface, snowing crystal 
mosaic in nonporous micrite with abundant aragonite inclusions Clear 
calcite f ills  skeletal fragment that crosses field of view. Sample is from 
the Pleistocene limestone beneath the Pleistocene/Holocene unconformity 
on Eluthera Bank, Bahamas Scale bar in data strip equals 10 jim
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0.07 urn as measured by gas porostmeter. (Flugel, et al., 1968). Capillary 
Injection curve 1 in Figure 11-1 Is typical of pore distribution in nonporous 
mlcrltes.
Porous Mlcrltes -  Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty Imparts chalky- 
texture to matrix in carbonate petroleum reservoirs throughout the Persian 
Gulf region. In the Lower Cretaceous Thamama Group of Sajaa field,
Sharjah, U.A.E., matrix 1n muddy platform facies Is composed of a porous 
framework of well-developed calcite rhombohedra (PI. 11-2). Further 
cementation results in a porous mosaic fabric. Both mlcrlte and microspar 
size crystals are recognized. A high proportion of crystal faces are open to 
pore space. Thus, pores are well interconnected. Porosity of a sample 
similar to the specimen in Plate 11-2 Is 16.8% with 2.3 md permeability. 
Mercury injection capillary pressure data (Fig. 11-3, curve I ) shows that 83% 
of pore-throat-aperture radii fall between 0.3-1.0 pm. Another sample (Fig. 
11-3, curve 2) has reduced porosity and permeability and the pore 
distribution is more coarsely skewed.
Documented examples of carbonate sequences exhibiting pervasive 
Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty include the Jurassic Cotton Valley Limestone 
of East Texas (Steffenson and Ahr, 1983), and several Lower Cretaceous 
units Including: the Edwards Limestone of south central Texas (Longman and 
Mentch, 1978) and north central Texas (Moore, et al., 1972) and the Shualba 
Fm. of the Arabian Gulf (Moshler and Handford, 1984).
Primary Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty Is evident 1n m lcritlc 
particles such as pellods. Porous Intraparticle textures In these grains are 
similar to the porous matrix textures described above. Mlcroporoslty In 
"mlcrltlzed” Jurassic oolds (Gulf Coast, U.S.A.) documented by Kopaska- 
Merkel (1985) exists among blocky-calclte microspar crystals. The texture
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Plate 11-2. Micrites with primary, intercrystalline microporosity.
(a) SEM photomicrograph showing primary, intercrystalline microporosity 
in porous micrite composed of blocky crystals with well developed faces 
Sample is from the Lower Cretaceous Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa field, Sharjah 
Scale bar in upper left is 10 pm.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched surface of material in (a), 
showing primary, intercrystalline microporosity in a porous, blocky-crystal 
framework. Scale bar in data strip is 100 pm.
(c) SEM photomicrograph showing primary, intercrystallme microporosity 
in porous micrite composed of blocky crystals with slight corrosion 
evident. Sample is from the Malacca Limestone, NSB-A f leld, Miocene, North 
Sumatra. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm
(d) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched surface of material in (c), 
showing primary, intercrystallme microporosity in a porous, blocky-crystal 
framework Scale bar in data strip is 100 pm
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®  Intercrystalline Microporosity Porosity 16.8%
Permeabilitiy 2.3 md
© Intercrystalline Microporosity Porosity 12.0%
Permeability 0.39 md
Intercrystalline and Intraparticle
© (Orbitolina) Microporosity Porosity 15.2%
Permeability 0.75 md
0.18
100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10
% Mercury Saturation 
% Pore Space
Fig. II-3. Capillary pressure curves showing pore-throat size 
distributions in skeletal wackestones and packstones with 
abundant intercrystalline and intraparticle microporosity.
See Plate II-2 a and b for SEM photomicrographs of represent­
ative samples.
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Is suggestive of primary, rather than secondary porosity.
PrlmaryJnterpartlcle Mlcroporoslty (Pd-mcBP)- Primary Interparticle 
mlcropores occur between pellets In the Lower Cretaceous Yamama Group 
limestone at Darius Field In Iran (PI. 11-3a). The pellets are 15-20 pm In 
diameter and composed of a slightly porous mosaic of 3-5 pm equant 
micrite crystals. Pore spaces between pellets are narrow and arcuate, with 
widths of about 5 pm and lengths of 10 to 15 pm (PI. Il-3b). Where 
Interparticle pore spaces are larger, calcite rhombohedra (cements?) form a 
loose framework (PI. Il-3c). Polished sections offer the best means of 
Identifying these pores w ith the SEM. Broken surfaces usually reveal 
Interparticle rhombohedra which cover the pellets (PI. Il-3c).
IntercrystalUne and Interpartlcle mlcroporoslty was observed 1n 
pellet packstones of the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Limestone by Moore, et 
al., (1972). These pellets were deposited In the offshore zone of a 
prograding beach-supratldal complex. Mesopores In the rocks Include 
Isolated pel-molds. Despite high measured porosity (29%) and permeability 
(36 md), most pore throat diameters In the rock measure less than 2.8 pm 
(Fig. 11-4). This mlcroporoslty appears to be distributed as Interpartlcle 
mlcropores and IntercrystalUne mlcropores In the packstone matrix (pers. 
communication, C. H. Moore, 1986).
Sgc.QDdary.1ntei:cnysta1.11ne±l1crQPorQ5ltyf5xS-mcBC).- Dissolution at 
crystal boundaries creates secondary Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty In 
recrystal llzed lime mud. Subtle corrosion of matrix crystals In two 
examples from Gulf Coast Mesozoic units produce visible mlcroporoslty In 
thln-sectlon and SEM broken surfaces (PI. Il-3e, f). Though crystals are
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Plate 11-3. Pelleted-fabric micrites with primary interpartlcle 
microporosity & Solution enhanced, intercrystalline microporosity
(a) Thin section photomicrograph showing pelletal-mud fabric. Sample is 
from the Yamama Group, Darius field, Iran.
(b & c) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched section showing 
tnterparticle pore space between 20-30 pm dia. pellets of material in (a) 
Additional Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty evident in matrix between widely 
spaced pellets in (c) Scale bars in data strips are 10 pm.
(d) SEM photomicrograph showing texture of pelletal-mud fabric in (a) 
Pellets are obscured by abundant interpellet micrite crystals Scale bar in 
data strip is 10 pm.
(e & f) SEM photomicrograph showing slight corrosion of matrix crystals in
(e) Upper Jurassic Smackover Fm., subsurface Gulf Coast and ( f ) Lower 
Cretaceous Glen Rose Fm., central Texas. Scale bars in data strips are 10 
pm.
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Pellet Lime Packstone 
Average Porosity 29.4% 





Percent Porosity Occupied by Mercury
100
(% Pore Space)
(from Moore, et al., 1972)
Fig. II-4. Capillary pressure curve showing pore-throat size 
distribution in a pellet lime packstone of the Lower Cretaceous 
Edwards Fm.
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closer packed than In a blocky-crystal matrix (discussed above), mlcrltes in 
the Smackover Fm. (Upper Jurassic, PI. Il-3e) and Glen Rose (Lower 
Cretaceous, PI. 11-30 mudstones appear to contain some primary 
IntercrystalUne porosity. Minor dissolution appears to have slightly 
rounded matrix crystals. Associated w ith the secondary matrix 
mlcroporoslty are pin-point molds and vugs, visible In thln-sectton.
Progressive leaching of matrix can yield significant mlcroporoslty 
(PI. 11-4). All examples are from subsurface petroleum reservoirs of 
Tertiary age. An example from the Miocene of offshore North Sumatra 
Indonesia (Mundt, 1983), shows slight dissolution along crystal contacts In 
the matrix of a coralgal buildup facies (PI. Il-4a). Narrow pore spaces are 
poorly Interconnected (PI. Il-4b). In an adjacent buildup (different field), 
corrosion has advanced to the point of producing rounded crystals (PI. Il-4c). 
Pore spaces are well Interconnected (PI. Il-4d). A capillary pressure curve 
illustrative of pore distribution In the material is shown In Figure 11-5. 
Porosity in the sample was measured at 24% with a maximum horizontal 
permeability of 120 md.
An echlnoderm wackestone from the Upper Paleocene at Jebel Field, 
Slrte Basin, Libya exhibits ’leached mlcrlte' texture (described as such by 
Bebout and Pendexter (1968) for the adjacent Zelten Field). Thin section and 
Impregnated pollshed-sectton (SEM) of the matrix reveals the extent of 
corrosion along crystal boundaries (Pi. Il-4e,f).
Matrix halos result when stylolltes or pressure-solutlon seams 
become conduits for the movement of corrosive fluids and CaC03 transport 
in the deep subsurface (PI. Il-5a). In core material from the Thamama Group 
(Lower Cretaceous Middle East), IntercrystalUne mlcroporoslty Is enhanced
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Plate 11-4. Solution enhanced, IntercrystalUne microporosity
(a) SEM photomicrograph of well-cemented micrite with evidence of 
dissolution along crystal contacts. Sample is form the Malacca Limestone, 
NSB-H field, Miocene, North Sumatra. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched section of material in (a) 
showing dissolution along crystal contacts. Scale bar in data strip is 10 
pm.
(c) SEM photomicrograph of chalky-textured matrix in a skeletal 
wackestone, composed of corroded microspar crystals. Sample is from the 
Malacca Limestone, NSB-A field, Miocene, North Sumatra. Scale bar in data 
strip is 10 pm.
(d) Backscattered electron image from thin-section of material in (c), 
showing extent of corrosion in matrix. Scale bar in lower right is 100 pm
(e) Thin-section photomicrograph of echinoderm wackestone, Upper 
Paleocene carbonate, Jebel Field, Sirte Basin, with abundant matrix micro- 
porosity, described as "leached-micnte" texture by Bebout and Pendexter 
(1968)
(f) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched section of material in (e) 
showing severe corrosion of matrix crystals. Scale bar in data strip is 10 
pm.
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Fig. II-5. Brine capillary injection pressure curve showing 
well-sorted micropore distribution in skeletal wackestone 
with leached matrix (Miocene Malacca Limestone, North 
Sumatra). See Plate II-4 a and b.for SEM photomicrographs 
of representative specimens.
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Plate 11-5. Matrix halos produced by dissolution around stylolites Lower 
Cretaceous Tamama Group, subsurface Middle East.
(a) Polished core showing sylolites in lime mudstone. Arrow points to 
porous halo (H) surrounding a whispy seam stylolite. Scale bar is 3 cm 
(b & c) SEM photmicrographs showing normal matrix texture in (c) and 
porosity enhancement in (b), due to corrosion along stylolite featured in (a)
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In the halos (PI. Il-5b) relative to adjacent unaltered matrix (PI. Ill-5c). 
Note that halos are not developed along all adjacent stylolites in the 
featured core.
MChalk1f1cat1on" of muddy carbonates by vadose and shallow phreatic 
water during subaerial exposure is common beneath karst surfaces on 
tropical carbonate Islands. In thin section, the material exhibits pedogenlc 
textures (ped development, clotted micrite, alevolar texture, crumbly 
fracturing; PI. 11-6a). SEM photomicrographs of material from theOllgocene 
Ponce Fm., Puerto Rico, show the effects of dissolution on matrix 
components In a meteoric vadose regime. Matrix crystals (5 pm) have 
corroded, and possibly coated surfaces, but retain polyhedral shape, as do 
coarser skeletal fragments (PI. Il-6b,c). Smaller crystals are rounded and 
clumped. Impregnated and polished surfaces reveal the corrosion of the 
finest matrix components (PI. Il-6d). !t Is d ifficu lt to distinguish original 
sedimentary particles from possible dlagenetlc material. Pores are 
Irregularly shaped and well Inter-connected.
Solution-Enhanced Intraparticle Mlcroporoslty (sxS-mcWP)- Solution 
enhanced Intraparticle porosity can develop In m lcritlc allochems, such as 
pellets, pelolds and m lcritlc skeletal material (alg3e, some forams, etc.). 
Secondary Intraparticle mlcroporoslty is particularly common In pellet 
packstone/grainstone and O rb ito lin a  (large benthic foram) packstone/ 
wackestone deposits of the Middle East Lower Cretaceous (see capllary 
Injection curve 3 1n Fig. 11-3 for porosity distribution). Withln-pellet 
mlcroporoslty In these rocks clearly developed after lithlfIcatlon 
(PI. Il-7a,b). Continued dissolution creates molds. Dissolution enhances 
primary Intraparticle mlcroporoslty in O rbito lina  grains (P1.ll-7c,d).
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Plate 11-6. Dissolution features In exposed, Caribbean Tertiary carbonates, 
Oligocene Ponce Fm., Puerto Rico.
(a) Thin section photomicrograph showing pedogenic fabrics resulting from 
subaerial exposure. Note subnonzontal cracks, spherical peds (P) and 
alevolar structures (A).
(b) SEM photomicrograph showing dissolution of micrite crystals.
(c) SEM photomicrograph showing various crystal-forms of calcite (and 
aragonite?) in matrix of the exposed reefs. Dissolution has etched crystal 
faces. Some faces appear to have been coated by secondary precipitation of 
calcite. Scale bar in data strip is JO pm.
(d) SEM photomicrograph of polished and etched section reveals matrix and 
skeletal fragments. Cementation in matrix appears to be limited and 
primary pore space has been solution-enhanced. Scale bar in data strip is
10 prn.
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Plate 11-7. Secondary Intrapartlcle microporosity & Moldlc microporosity
(a) Thin section photomicrograph of peloid gralnstone. Peloids composed of 
m icritic material exhibit secondary microporosity leading to creation of 
pel-molds. Sample is from the Lower Cretaceous Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa field, 
Sharjah.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of material in (a), showing corrosion of micritic 
material and circumgranular bladed cements. Scale bar in data strip is 
10 pm
(c) Partial leaching of large benthic foraminifer O rbito lina in thin section 
photomicrograph. Sample is from the Lower Cretaceous Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa 
field, Sharjah
(d) SEM photomicrographs of O rbito lina  snowing original porosity retention 
and effects of solution enhancement.
(e ) SEM photomicrogrph showing micromolds after skeltal material in a 
nonporous matrix. Note that matrix is composed of interlocking calcite 
crystals with abundant, randomly oriented aragonite needle inclusions 
Sample is from the Pleistocene limestone beneath the Pleistocene/Holocene 
unconformity on Eluthera Bank, Bahamas. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm
(f) SEM photomicrograph showing micromolds in porous matrix that 
resulted from leaching of skeletal material (small foram?). Sample is from 
the Yamama Group, Darius field, Iran. Scale bar in data strip is 100 pm.
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Moldlc. Vuq and Channel Microporosity (sxS-mcMQ;VUG;CH)- Other voids 
produced by matrix leaching include molds, vugs and channels of micropore 
size. Some preexisting intercrystalline or fracture microporosity probably 
must exist to provide a conduit for corrosive fluids that create the coarser 
voids.
Dissolution of skeletal fragments and microfossils produces 
micromolds in the matrix. Such moids often develop as withln-parttcle 
micropores, characteristic of microfossils, enlarged by dissolution. Molds 
of skeletal fragments are the predominant pore spaces Imparting chalky 
texture to lithified wackestones beneath the Pleistocene/Holocene contact 
on the Bahamas Platform (PI. Il-7e). Molds of small benthic foramlnifera 
are common in pellet mudstones of the Lower Cretaceous Yamama limestone 
at Darius field, Iran (PI. ll-7f).
A good example of microvug porosity is in the matrix of subtldal o ff- 
bank mudstones in the Lower Cretaceous Thamama Limestone at Bab field, 
Abu Dhabi, U.A.E (PI. Il-8a). In hand specimen the surface texture resembles 
that of cinder-block material. Microvugs have diameters of about 10 to 20 
pm. They are poorly Interconnected by primary and solution enhanced 
intercrystalline micropores (PI. Il-8b). Microspar cements partially f i l l  
some of the vugs.
Channel pores are common where secondary mlcropores become 
conduits for corrosive fluids. Crystals at the edges of channels are 
commonly smaller and more rounded than average (PI. Il-8c). Narrow 
microchannels often surround the whole or parts of coarser fragments In the 
matrix. Channels may also initiate along microfractures.
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Plate 11-8. Vuggy and channel microporosity
(a & b) SEM photomicrographs of (a) stereo pair and (b) polished section 
showing vuggy microporosity in matrix of lime mudstone, Lower Cretaceous 
Thamama Limestone, Bab field, Abu Dhabi. 10 pm scale bars
(c) SEM photomicrograph of channel microporosity (C) in porous matrix of 
lime mudstone, Lower Cretaceous Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa field, Sharjah.
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CHAPTER III.
MATERIAL AND POROSITY TRANSFORMATIONS DURING 
LIME-MUD DlAGENESIS
Numerous physical and chemical processes involved in the diagenesis 
of lime-mud sediment strongly Influence the net destruction, retention, or 
creation of microporosity. Since Hthlficatlon Involves dramatic 
reorganization of material and pore space, the problem Is to reconstruct 
how, when, where, and why lime muds become the products we see today. 
The different styles of microporosity development documented In the 
previous section can be explained in terms of material-process-product 
models.
Our current understanding of lime-mud diagenesis is based on results 
of compaction and Unification experiments along with observations of 
m icritic textures in ancient to modern deposits. To date, the most thorough 
treatments on the subject of lime-mud diagenesis are those of Folk (1965,
1974), Fischer et al. (1967), Flugel, et al. (1968) and Bathurst (1975). More 
recent contributions are from Stelnen (1978 and 1982) and Lasemi and 
Sandberg (1984). The following discussion serves as a background review 
and synthesis of important concepts on the topic of lime-mud diagenesis 
and corresponding microporosity evolution. Models are proposed to 
represent textural and diagenetlc pathways leading to porous or nonporous 
m icritic limestones. An approach to the study of microporous limestones is 
Included as an introduction of case studies in chapters IV and V.
33
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Lime Mud on the Sea Floor; Materials
Composition- Modern lime muds in shallow-platform settings are mainly 
accumulations of fine carbonate particles, derived from calcareous green 
algae, and bioeroded and abraded skeletal debris (Bathurst, 1975) The 
relative importance of direct precipitation of lime mud from seawater 
(Cloud, 1962) has not been resolved. Algal production of aragonite needles 
accounts for most of the mud in the Bight of Abaco, Bahamas (Neumann and 
Land, 1975) and this source of material can probably be applied to deposits 
throughout the Bahamas and Florida Bay (Stockman, et al , 1967). Though 
relative amounts of aragonite and Mg-calcite vary, most modern snallow- 
water lime muds are made up of 60-95% aragonite, 5-40% Mg-calcite, and 
0-10% calcite (Steinen, 1978). In contrast, most ancient lime mudstones 
are 100% calcite and/or dolomite. Deep-water carbonate sediment, such as 
nannofossil oozes, are generally composed of low-Mg calcite (periplatform 
muds and pteropod oozes are exceptions, pers. comm., C. H. Moore, 1986) 
Bulk mineral compositions of lime-mud deposits in ancient seas may 
have varied through geologic time according to changing ocean chemistry 
Temporal trends in the original mineralogy (calcite vs. aragonite) of 
Phanerozoic ooids and cements have been reported by Mackenzie and Pigott 
(1981), and Sandberg (1975 and 1983). Sandberg (1983) proposed firs t-  
order cycles for the deposition of non-skeletal carbonates, Involving 
oscillations above and below an apparent threshold of aragonite stability in 
normal seawater. Fluctuations in atmospheric pC02 would control non- 
biogenic aragonite solubility In seawater, with periods of high atmospheric. 
pC02 promoting deposition of ooids and cements dominated by calcite. The 
concept of "calcite" vs. "aragonite" seas Introduced by Milliken and Pigott
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(1977) Is an Important contribution to our understanding of lime mudstone 
diagenesis and matrix textures. However, local phenomena may complicate 
temporal trends in sediment mineralogy, such as in the case of simultaneous 
Mg-calcite and aragonite ooid formation In the Upper Smackover Fm., U. 5. A. 
(Moore, et al., 1986).
Temporal trends in the precursor mineralogy of recrystal lized-lime- 
muds have not been established, although Lasemi and Sandberg (1984) have 
presented evidence of ancient lime muds derived from both aragonite and 
calcite-domlnated precursors. Criteria for the recognition of calcitized 
skeletal and non-skeletal aragonites are found in Sandberg (1983). An 
aragonitic precursor of calcitized lime mud should be distinguished by: (1) a 
crystal-mosaic fabric with Inclusions of original aragonite or needle 
relicts, and/or (2) elevated strontium content. Depending on the openness of 
the chemical system during recrystallization of the original material, 
elevated strontium in calcitized aragonite mud reflects the enhanced ability 
of orthorhombic aragonite to incorporate strontium ions into its crystal 
lattice relative to rhombohedral calcite and Mg-calcite. Thus, relative 
abundance of aragonite, calcite and Mg-calcite in lime-mud sediment can be 
represented by concentrations of magnesium and strontium in the sediment.
Texture- Folk (1965, see his Table 7) listed grain-sizes of carbonate muds 
reported from In modern settings. Aragonite needles range in size from 0.1 - 
0.7 pm wide and 0.5-4.0 pm long. Whole calcite coccollths range from 
2-20 pm and break down Into 0.5-4 pm fragments. Generally, muds are 
poorly sorted mixtures of needles and equant grains. Needles are randomly 
packed Into a porous but rigid "Jackstraw' arrangement. Soft pellets are 
common components in muddy deposits.
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Enos and Sawatsky (1981) reported on pore networks in Holocene 
carbonate sediments from Florida and the Bahamas. They found that the 
muddiest sediments have the highest porosities but lowest permeabilities 
among sediments exhibiting the range of carbonate deposltlonal textures 
(grainstone, packstone, wackestone of Dunham, 1962). Porosity in 
wackestone sediments ranges from 64-78%. Simple drying of the sediment 
reduces porosity by 8-41%. Permeabilities range from 40-6500 md for 
skeletal wackestones and from 0.6-1.4 md for very fine wackestones (the 
latter, appearing as a mudstone, but consisting of enough silt-size grains to 
warant the term wackestone). Pore-throat sizes in the fine "jackstraw" 
framework are poorly sorted (showing slight coarse skewness) with an 
average throat-diameter of 0.5 pm. Three capillary pressure curves 
illustrate pore-throat size distributions on dried samples of muddy 
sediment (Fig. 111 -1). Enos and Sawatsky (1981) speculate that high 
porosity in the mud/seawater "soup" may be due, in part, to tightly bound 
films of water surrounding the particles, as In terrigenous muds. Water 
binding on the carbonate particles in a fine pore network could seriously 
impede fluid transmission through the sediment (Enos and Sawatsky, 1981).
Lime Mud after Deposition,, processes
Aragonite and Mg-calcite are stable on the shallow sea floor, but 
unstable In meteoric and most subsurface diagenetic environments. Scholle 
(1977) stated, "What is burled in the sediments is material which has been, 
to varying degrees, selected for chemical stability." Through the process of 
solutlon-reprecipltatlon, metastable aragonite and Mg-calcite w ill change 
to more stable calcite or dolomite. In typical, muddy-carbonate sediments, 
the result of the Unification and mineral transformations in the matrix is
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Fig. 111-1. Capillary pressure curves for Holocene muddy 
sediment (From Fig. 10, Enos and Swatsky, 1981).
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a crystal mosaic characterized by: (1) low-Mg-calcite mineralogy; (2) 
equant, anhedral crystals (xenotopic texture); (3) a lower crystal-size lim it 
of about 0.5 |im and an upper lim it of about 3 to 4 pm (micrite); (4) plane to 
curvilinear intercrystalline boundaries; and (5) porosity rarely exceeding 
5%. Thus, mineral transformations and porosity reduction are the two 
themes that dominate lime-mud diagenesis.
Bathurst (1975) lists seven processes which may proceed simultane­
ously during lithification:
(1) wet transformation of aragonite to calcite,
(2) dissolution of tiny supersoluble particles and prominences on grains,
(3) the transfer of Mg+2 from Mg-calcites,
(4) dissolution yielding passive voids or lejd.ng to compactive collapse,
(5) the influx of allochthonous CaC03,
(6) pressure solution, and
(7) the precipitation of cement.
One point of controversy among workers has been the significance of 
aggrading neomorphism in the recrystal 1 ization of lime mud. Aggrading 
neomorphism may be defined as a wet process whereby a mosaic of finely 
crystalline carbonate is replaced by a coarser (sparry) mosaic, through 
polymorphic transformation and recrystaliization (Bathurst, 1975). 
Specifically, fine crystals are consumed along the advancing boundaries of 
coarse crystals. Bathurst (1975) suggests that each of the processes listed 
above are somehow involved in aggrading neomorphism. An evolution of 
thought on lime-mud diagenesis has resulted from Interpretations of 
experimental conversion of aragonlte-needle muds and direct observations 
of natural micrites
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Experimental JPJageaesls; ..implications for piagenetlC-Processes- A rtific ia l 
consolidation of aragonite-needle muds was accomplished by Hathaway and 
Robertson (1961) and documented with electron micrographs. Natural 
aragonite-needle mud and seawater from the Bahamas were subjected to the 
temperature and pressure equvalent of 10 to 20 km of burial. In the 
experiments, aragonite appeared to transform to calcite very early, 
retaining needle-form. Next, the needles became round and coalesced into 
globular calcite, possibly through wet recrystallization and cementation.
The final product was a crystal-mosaic fabric that Is strikingly similar In 
appearence to natural micrites. One interesting result was the abundant 
microporosity (about 30%) retained in the artificia l micrites.
Popular scenarios for early lime-mud diagenesis, including a 
significant discussion on the topic by Folk (1965), are strongly influenced 
by Hathaway and Robertson's experiments. Most workers assume an original 
mud composed of aragonite needles. Recrystallzation involves Inversion of 
needles to calcite and sideways growth of the calcite needles (Fig. 111-2). 
Calcium carbonate Is derived from smaller supersoluble grains and imported 
from outside the system to diminish porosity. Folk (1965) noted that 
crystals In natural samples tend to be distributed Into two size classes: 
micrite from 1.5 to 2.0 urn, a gap between 3 to 4 pm, and microspar from 5 
to 6 pm. Folk (1974) proposed that microspar texture is derived from 
micrite when flushed with freshwater, allowing cystals to enlarge across 
an advancing (wet, thin film ) front of recrystallization (or, In other words, 
by aggrading neomorphism).
More recently, a rtific ia l conversion of aragonite to calcite was 
accomplished under more reasonable conditions to simulate early lime-mud 
diagenesis (McManus and Rlmstldt, 1982). Synthetic aragonite needle
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(1) DEPOSITION (2) INVERSION (3) SIDEWAYS GROWTH
Fig. III-2. Generally accepted scenario for lime mud diagenesis as originally proposed by 
R. L. Folk (1965). (1) Mud of aragonite needles depositied on sea foor, (2) aragonite inverts 
to calcite and retains needle shape, (3) calcite needles grow sideways into equant subhedral 
crystals and form a nonporous mosaic. Needles in (1) are superimposed on moasic in (3) to 
show supposed control of needle length on size of crystals in micrite.
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powders were converted to rhombic calcite in distilled water at 50° C and 1 
bar. As interpreted by Moshier and McManus (1986), implications for tne 
early stages of lime-mud diagenesis differ from those of the earlier nign- 
temperature/pressure experiments. Most significant is that CaC03 is 
redistributed by passive (macroscale) dissolution of aragonite and 
reprecipitation as calcite cements (PI. I l l- l) .  Secondary replacement of 
aragonite or diagnentic calcite and so-called "needle fatteneing" were m l 
observed. Calcite appears to nucleate on seeds (original powder contained 
5% calcite) or impurities and is precipitated out of solution in the pore 
space between aragonite needles. Aragonite relicts are incorporated into 
the calcite crystals, but their abundance decreases with progressive 
conversion. Adjacent crystals share both planar and curvilinear compromise 
boundaries. After total conversion, texture may not be sorted but tends 
toward "porphyroblastic", including both micrite and microspar crystals 
However, the constraint of textural evolution with crystals growing in a 
more "competative" situation under pressure could not be evaluated in these 
experiments. A final implication is that import of carbonate and/or 
compaction are probably essential for complete cementation (or porosity 
occlusion) of early-lithified muds.
Observations of Natural Lime-Mud Dlagenesis: Much of what is known about 
lime-mud diagenesis comes from studies of Holocene and Pleistocene 
carbonates exposed on Caribbean Islands and south Florida. Considering that 
their deposition and diagnensls are strongly influenced by the effects of 
Pleistocene sea-level fluctuations, these rocks may not serve as viable 
diagenetic analogs against which ancient micrites can be confidently
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Plate 11 l- l.  SEM photomicrographs documenting experimental aragonite to 
calcite conversion. Scale bars in all data strips are 10 urn
(a) Synthetic aragonite needles prepared for lime-mud diagenesis 
experiment. Reagent grade calcite rhomb (upper right corner) added to act 
as nucleation seeds during subsequent experiment (conditions described in 
text).
(b) Polished section showing results of 50% conversion of aragonite to 
calcite. Calcite precipitates as isolated rhombohedra as aragonite needles 
undergo pervasive dissolution.
(c) Calcite/aragonite "mud" after 50% conversion.
(d) Polished section showing calcite at 50% conversion with aragonite 
re lict inclusions and outer overgrowth zone. Note embayments in the 
overgrowth resulting from the inclusion and dissolution of aragonite
(e) Calcite at 100% conversion exhibiting well developed rhombohedra and 
poorly "sorted" (porphyroblastic) texture.
(f) Polished section showing calcite crystals after 100% conversion 
Aragonite relicts are present in crystals.
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compared. Nevertheless, these rocks contain the youngest lltnified 
"micrites" available for comparison.
In Barbados, where Pleistocene lime mud has been studied in some 
detail, significant decreases in mud microporosity are associated with 
mineralogic stabilization to 100% calcite (Steinen, 1978). Weakly cemented 
metastable muds in mixed meteoric and marine pore fluids (phreatic zone) 
are characterized by: 65% aragonite, 15-25% Mg-calcite and 10-20% calcite; 
grains ranging from <0.1 -15 pm in size; poor sorting; various shapes 
including equant grains, circular plates, and needles; and 20-40% 
microporosity. Stabilized material in meteoric pore water (phreatic zone) 
is characterized by. 100% calcite mineralogy; 0.5-2.0 pm micrite and 
coarser 3-6 pm microspar; moderately well sorting; and 15% micro­
porosity. SEM observations confirm that the microspar originated as cement 
which grew into micropore space (skeletal molds or dissolution vugs) and 
jM b y  aggrading neomorphism of adjacent micrite crystals.
Holocene muds are being stabilized in meteoric pore waters beneath 
tidal-fla t hammocks on Andros Island, Bahamas (Steinen, 1982) The 
product of conversion is 5 -15 pm calcite microspar rhombohedra forming a 
porous framework. The aragonite-calcite conversion experiments reported 
in the previous section (Moshier and McManus, 1986) apparently simulate the 
diagenesis of this material.
Steinen's conclusions about early lime-mud diagenesis from these 
studies (1978 and 1982) Include:
(1) cementation begins before stabilization with metastable muds acting as 
a "sink" for the early introduction of cements,
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(2) passive dissolution of aragonite supplies CaC03 to calcite micrite and 
microspar cements growing out of solution into primary and secondary 
pores,
(3) aragonite does not invert to calcite through aggrading neomorphism, 
even if surrounded by calcite,
(4) original shapes of precursor particles are not preserved, and
(5) additional cementation and/or compaction is needed to yield typical 
nonporous micrite (mosaic) textures.
Lasemi and Sandberg (1984) proposed that original mud mineralogy 
(aragomtic vs calcitic) controls ultimate matrix texture. They 
demonstrated that ultimate textures in micrites derived from calcitic muds 
feature fine, equant crystals because of the abundance of calcite nuclei in 
the stabilizing mud (Fig. 111-3a; PI. 11-lb). Conversely, aragonitic muds 
would yield coarser microsoar textures because calcite would have 
nucleated on widely spaced seeds in the mud, consuming and preserving 
randomly oriented inclusions or relicts of aragonite (Fig. i 11-3b; PI l l- lc )  
Thus, secondary recrystallization (aggrading neomorphism) is not seen as a 
significant factor in early lime-mud diagenesis. They designate calcite 
dominated precursor material as CDP micrites and aragonite .dominated 
arecursor material as ADP micrites, using the term micrite irrespective of 
size connotation. The style of aragonite to calcite conversion and ultimate 
texture exhibited by ADP micrites was simulated in the experiments 
interpreted by Moshler and McManis (1986) and Illustrated in Plate 111-1
Microporosity Evolution- By analogy with leached, "chalky-textured" 
limestones beneath karst surfaces in modern coastal settings, subsurface 
occurances of microporosity in m icritic limestones are commonly thought
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to have been "chalkif led" by meteoric water during subaerial exposure 
However, micropores in recrystallized lime mud can be attributed to- (1) 
incipient dissolution, or (2) preservation of void space present after 
stabilization (inversion), but prior to further cementation (Pittman, 1971).
The diagenetic processes that are active in the conversion of lime 
mud to micrite regulate, to varying degrees, the ultimate fabric and 
microporosity in the micrite. These processes Include: (1) stabilization of 
original sediment, (2) cementation of particles, (3) mechanical compaction,
(4) chemical compaction, (5) aggrading neomorphism, and (6) dissolution 
(this lis t represents a condensation of the seven processes of Bathurst 
(1975) presented above). Most of these processes involve porosity reduction 
during lime-mud diagenesis (1-5, above), while dissolution (6, above) 
involves porosity enhancement. Amounts of possible porosity change 
effected by each of these processes are illustrated in Figure 111-4 and 
elucidated in Appendix A.
Relative contributions of each of the above processes toward 
ultimate microporosity development are dependent on several geological 
factors involving material and environmental conditions, such as: (a) miner- 
alogic composition of original sediment, (b) chemistry of pore fluids 
passing through the sediment, (c) burial history (subsidence, uplifts, 
thermal exposure), and (d) interactions between diagenetic processes 
Cementation that results from stabilization or chemical compaction is an 
example of process interactions. That is, one process controls the 
occurance and effectiveness of another process.
Textural and chemical properties of material can be integrated with 
regional basin analysis to construct material-process-product models for 
microporosity development in ancient muddy carbonates. Although the
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Fig. III-4. Conceptual mode! illustrating porosity evolution (reduction or enhancement) attributable 
to various processes active during lime-mud diagenesis (see text for discussion).
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original muddy sediment w ill be affected by several diagenetic processes 
and environments during its burial history, original sediment mineralogy and 
early pore-water chemistry apparently have the greatest influence on 
porosity evolution and ultimate texture during 1 ithification. Two models in 
Figure 111-5 demonstrate how these factors influence prevailing diagenetic 
processes. Progressive burial of aragonitic lime mud exposed early to 
meteoric groundwater is considered in model 1. No significant cementation 
or mechanical compaction occurs in the firs t few meters of burial The 
dominant pore-reduction processes active in meteoric diagenesis during 10- 
100 m of burial Include cementation and stabilization. Additonal CaC03 for 
cementation is introduced by circulating groundwaters. Chemical compac­
tion becomes effective by 1000 m and virtually obliterates porosity by 
10,000 m of burial. Progressive burial of low-Mg calcite nannoskeietons 
(marine ooze that forms true chalks) is illustrated in model 2. Cementation 
and stabilization are insignificant during burial because the skeletal 
material remains stable in a high rock/water ratio system with fluids of 
marine composition. Mechanical compaction dominates porosity reduction 
to a depth of just under 1000 m, where chemical compaction becomes 
effective Both models represent end members in a spectrum of porosity- 
evolution pathways for lime muds. For example, neither of the two models 
illustrate the potential for porosity enhancement.
Fabric Evolution during Lime-Mud Dlagenesls: Products
Textural Pathways- Textural pathways refer to changes in texture 
resulting from the various processes active in lime-mud diagenesis.
Textural pathways represent the reorganization of material and pore space
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Fig. III-5. Material-process-product models for porosity reduction in lime muds of 
two different compositions and different diagenetic scenarios. (A) Aragonite mud and 
meteoric-burial diagenesis. (B) Low-Mg calcite and marine-burial diagenesis scenario.
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during diagenesis leading to particular micrite fabrics and microporosity 
types documented in Section II (Microporosity Textures in Micritic 
Limestones). Inferred trends for progressive changes in porosity, average 
crystal size, and degree of crystal sorting are illustrated in Figure i l l -6 
(two plots: porosity vs. average crystal size and porosity vs. crystal 
sorting). The trends represent textural changes that can be related to a 
particular diagenetic process or combination of processes.
Black pathways in Figure 111-6 represent textural evolution due to 
stabilization, cementation and mechanical compaction. The general trend is 
toward porosity reduction, crystal growth and improvement in the degree of 
sorting Pathway 1 traces the textural pathway of typical ancient micrites, 
based on the interpretation and discussions of R. L. Folk (1965, 1974). The 
end product of this pathway is a 1-2 iim-crystal mosaic with prosity of 
less than 5% (representative of samples in PI. 11-1). Pathway 2 is based 
upon the author's interpretation of published data and his own observations 
of porous micrites with abundant, prlmary-intercrystlline microporosity 
(representative of samples in PI. 11-2; textural data w ill be presented in 
case studies that follow this chapter). Along this textural pathway, 
porosity reduction accompanies growth of coarser crystals and less 
improvement In the degree of sorting than in micrites represented by 
pathway 1. Cementation contributes to the formation of microspar-size 
crystals at relatively high porosities. Sorting remains moderate during 
crystal growth and porosity reduction. Cementation (and crystal growth) 
ceases while as much as15-20% porosity remains in the material.
As porosity and permeability are reduced, the transportation of 
available Ca+2 and C03-2 In pore fluids Is reduced until "textural stability" Is 
reached (Bathurst, 1975). Aggrading neomorphism (stippled pathway in Fig
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Fig. ill-6 . Inferred textural pathways in lime-mud diagenesis: (1) typical, 
nonporous, ancient micrite and (2) porous micrite. S ee  text for discussion.
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111-6) accounts for further crystal growth and sorting improvement. 
Alternatively, ultimate crystal size is a function of the distance between 
calcite nuclei in the original mud (Lasemi and Sandberg, 1984). Further 
crystal growth may well require the introduction of stress or heat (Steinen, 
1978; Brown, 1972, Schofield, 1984).
Flugel, et al. (1968), observed that mlcrites are commonly well 
sorted, though not in the sense of "mechanical separation of grains, but 
actually as a result of competition for space during grain growth."
Therefore, they proposed that sorting can be used as a measure of "textural 
maturity" of micrites. Presumably, textural maturity is a reflection of the 
degree of neomorphic growth of matrix crystals, with advanced aggrading 
neomorpnism producing the equant crystal mosaic common in ancient 
micrites and microsparites. Thus, sorting should only be employed as a 
measure of textural maturity in material where porosity is reduced 
sufficiently to have established thin, reaction-films between crystals 
(framework-stage of neomorphism of Bathurst, 19.75).
Chemical compaction (darkly striped arrow, Fig. 111-6) has the effect 
of dramatically reducing porosity in micrites (by as much as 15%) Pressure 
welding results in slight reduction in crystal size. Solution-transfer 
cementation Involves local redistribution of carbonate to micropores The 
net-effect is porosity reduction and slight decrease in the degree of sorting 
(as measured crystals Include original crystals and filled micropore 
spaces).
Leaching pathways (lightly stippled arrows, Fig. IH-6) are the reverse 
of that for cementation: corrosion enhances porosity and decreases average 
crystal size as intercrystalline pores are widened (PI. M-4). ideally, in a 
well-sorted mosaic or framework of crystals, all crystals being of equal
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size should dissolve at the same rate. As such, degree of sorting may be 
maintained In well-sorted micrites. However, since smaller crystals are 
more soluble than adjacent coarser crystals, the degree of sorting may be 
expected to Increase during the leaching of poorer sorted material. Creation 
of micromolds or microvugs would result in increased porosity, but probably 
little  change In average crystal size, sorting or permeability.
Crystal Surfaces and Contacts- Surface features on micrite crystals 
probably reveal the most information about diagenetic processes that have 
affected the material. Berner (1976) reported that surface morphology 
reflects the rate-controling mechanism for dissolution. Theoretically, 
water flushing through sediment accelerates dissolution only up to a 
limiting flushing rate, beyond which dissolution is controlled by mineral 
reactivity. Transport controlled dissolution Involves flushing away Ions 
that are rapidly detached from the crystal surface and is regulated by flow 
velocity and degree of stirring. A solution layer of uniform equilibrium 
concentration Is created adjacent to the surface, which becomes smooth and 
generally rounded (Plate 1A in Berner, 1978). According to Berner, the 
dissolution of skeletal carbonates in the deep sea is controlled by mineral 
surface reactions. Ion detachment is slow and no solution layer forms. 
Preferential dissolution In regions of excess energy, such as at 
dislocations, results In a angular surface with "crystallographically 
controlled and usually geometrically regular etch pits, ledges, corners, etc. 
(p. 1240, Berner, 1978, see his Plate IB)". Excellent documentation of 
dissolution of natural carbonate particles controlled by mineral surface 
reactions on the sea floor in cold, ocean water is found In Alexandersson 
(1975, 1976). In most leached micrites observed in this study, crystal
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surfaces exhibit rounded corners and edges, which appear to Indicate 
transport-controlled dissolution (Pis. 11-4, 5),
Crystals in recrystallized lime mud share both planar, curvilinear, 
and irregular contacts. Curvilinear contacts are thought to develop through 
diagenetic coarsening of micrites and microspars (aggrading neomorphism). 
However, in many recrystallized lime muds, crystal boundaries may simply 
reflect complete cementation of intercrystalline microporosity derived 
during stabilization of the mud.
Retention of Primary Microporosity
Development of a Working Hypothesis- The nature of porous micrite 
composed of blocky 5-10 pm calcite (PI. 11-2) suggests a different textural 
and diagenetic evolution than that of more typical nonporous micrites 
(PI. H-1). Wilson (1980) suggested that special circumstances must have 
inhibited cementation In the deposits, such as: (a) shallow burial, (b) pro­
tection from diagenesls In Mg-poor solutions, (c) absence of argillaceous 
material which would encourage "solution-welding", (d) early oil emplace­
ment, and (e) overpressuring. It is unlikely that leaching a nonporous matrix 
could produce such a crystal/pore geometry. Nor Is it likely that such 
microporosity is simply diagnostic of marine, low-energy deposition as 
suggested by some French workers (Elf-Aquitaine, 1977). Longman and 
Mench (1978) suggested a relationship between microporosity and 
depositional environment in the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Group, central 
Texas. They proposed that porous micrites in tidal-fla t deposits are the 
result of partial cementation of "stable" calcite and Mg-calclte muds in Mg- 
rich brines. Blocky-crystal micrite resembles Holocene muds composed of
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calcite rhombs that replaced aragonite needles, as described by Stienen 
(1982).
Moshier and Handford (1984) proposed that blocky-crystal micrites in 
the Thamama Limestone (Lower Cretaceous, Middle East) are largely a 
product of limited or arrested cementation and neomorphism during 
lithification. Thus, micropores would have originated during the 
stabilization of the original material and have been retained into the 
subsurface (eogenetic stage or porosity of Choquette and Pray, 1970). A 
working hypothesis for retention of Intercrystalline microporosity during 
lime-mud diagenesis involves the following scenario:
(1) Seafloor deposition of lime mud with porosity of 50-70%.
(2) Marine pore-fluids replaced with or evolving to calcite-saturated/ 
aragonite, Mg-calcite-undersaturated solution so that stable calcite 
cements grow in micropores developing among metastable material.
(3) Solution transfer of Ca+2 and C03_2 from dissolving metastable or 
supersoluble particles to calcite cements (rhombohedra). spatial 
distribution of enlarging microvugs and calcite nuclei in original mud 
control the distribution of cements.
(4) Mechanical compaction inhibited by cementation reduces porosity about 
30% by 1000 f t  of burial. Result is 20-40 % matrix porosity.
(5) Volume Increase of calcite In the rock due to mineral stabilization, 
early chemical compaction and/or minor allochthonous sources is probably 
responsible for further 5% decrease In porosity. Result Is 15-30 % porosity. 
Cement growth generally ceases far short of porosity elimination.
(6) Rock Isolated In subsurface from volumetrlcally significant additional 
sources of carbonate, which would contribute to further porosity reduction.
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Effect of Open vs. Closed System Diagenesis- Isolation of the deposit from 
additional sources of carbonate for cementation Is an important condition of 
the hypothesis. It must be demonstrated that diagenesis proceeded in a 
more or less closed system. In the Holocene example of blocky calcite after 
aragonite needle mud (Bahamas, Stelnen, 1982), calcium carbonate for the 
calcite crystals is supplied locally by the dissolution of aragonite. 
Diagenesis is proceeding in small freshwater lenses developed beneath 
tida l-fla t hammocks. Nodules of blocky microspar represent maximum 
cementation within the lenses. Apparently, groundwater is simultaneously 
calclte-saturated and aragonlte-undersaturated. The groundwater is rarely 
recharged with seawater, resulting in a somewhat closed geochemical 
system. Buildup of strontium in the groundwater (strontium being derived 
from the dissolution of aragonite) is evidence that the system is not being 
continuously flushed (high rock/water ratio system).
In a more open system, meteoric groundwaters circulating through 
muddy deposits may introduce excess carbonate for thorough cementation. 
Calcitized, aragonite-needle mud in the Miami Oolite (Pleistocene, Florida) 
Is thoroughly cemented near the surface, where It is interbedded with 
leached oold-gralnstones (Laseml and Sandberg, 1984). On Eluthera Bank, 
Bahamas, llthtfied Pleistocene skeletal packstones and wackestones 
beneath Holocene lagoonal sediments feature thoroughly cemented matrix 
(PI. l l- lc ,  ll-7e). This cementation may be related to flushing of meteoric 
water beneath the unconformity surface prior to Holocene regression and 
resumption of marine deposition.
Retention of Intercrystalline microporosity during Hme-mud 
diagenesis Is possible if: (1) the mineralogy of original sediment and 
chemistry of pore fluids promote gradual stabilization of sediment and
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simultaneous precipitation of microcrystalline cements (micrite and 
microspar), and (2) available carbonate for cements is derived by local 
solution/reprecipitation of metastable precursors and not increased by 
transport from outside sources. These conditions would be accomodated 
during closed-system, high rock/water ratio diagenesis.
Stable Isotope compositions of recrystallized lime mud may be used 
to interpret whether or not lime-mud diagenesis Involved Influx of 
allochthonous carbonate. In other words, stable isotope compositions of 
diagenetic carbonates are influenced by the rock/water ratio of the 
diagenetic system. For example, compositions of micrites having undergone 
diagenesis in shallow meteoric groundwaters exhibit wide ranges of 6!3C 
and narrow ranges of 8180 because the Isotopic composition of the 
diagenetic water, and not the marine sediment, dominate In recrystal- 
llzatlon reactions (low rock/water ratio). The most likely source for 1 2 c In 
recrystallized muds 1s soll-gas C02 that charges shallow meteoric 
groundwater. Since meterolc waters are depleted In ,80 relative to marine 
water, the 6,80 of micrites cemented in meteoric water should be lighter 
than the marine precursor. On the other hand, a narrow range of 6,3C 
exhibited in micrites, probably reflects diagenesis such that the isotopic 
composition of the marine carbonate dominated recrystallization reactions 
(high rock/water ratio). This situation Is exemplified by marlne-burial 
diagenesis. Depleatlon of 1801n such micrites relative to precursor muds 
can be attributed to recrystalllzation at elevated temperature (fraction­
ation between water and calcite Is temperature dependent; Epstein, et al„ 
1953).
Data sets of 8180 and 813C from upper Paleozoic to Tertiary-age 
micrites demonstrate a relationship between microporosity retention and
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the "openess" of the dlagnetic system. Stable Isotopes in Mlssisslppian-age 
muds of New Mexico (Fig. 111-7, field 1; reported In Meyers, et al., 1982) and 
the Illinois Basin (Fig. 111-7, field 2; reported in Choquette and Steinen,
1980) exhibit arcuate covarlent trends of progressively lighter carbon and 
oxygen. The trends are Interpreted to represent progressive conversion of 
lime mud that initiated in marine pore waters and completed In fresher pore 
waters. Further diagenesis In subsurface brines with lighter waters or at 
elevated temperatures Introduces 160 In to matrix material either through 
recrysiallizatlon or additional cementation. Microporosity is not evident in 
these micrites where diagenesis in low rock/water systems invloved the 
introduction of allochthonous calcium carbonate and thorough cementation.
Primary intercrystalline microporosity is absent in subsurface, 
Miocene-age micrites at H-field, offshore North Sumatra (field 3, Fig. 111-7). 
The S180 and 8,3C compositions of these micrites reflect recrystallization 
of the precursor mud in shallow, meteroic water (core petrography 
substantiates episodic subaerial exposure of the deposit). In adjacent A- 
field (where evidence for frequent subaerial exposure is lacking), micrites 
exhibit abundant primary intercrystalline microporosity. The813C 
compostlons of micrites at A-fleld are probably closer to corresponding 
S13C compostlons of Miocene marine carbonates (field 4, Fig. 111-7). The 
implication is that diagenesis at H-fleld proceded with a lower rock/water 
ratio than at A-fleld. Flushing of meteoric water beneath exposure surfaces 
at H-field resulted in thorough cementation, while reduced influx of 
meteoric at A-fleld resulted in retention of intercrystalline microporosity 
during stabilization of lime mud.
Diagenesis of lime mud under strictly marine-burlal conditions is 
Indicated in the Shuaiba Fm. (Lower Cretaceous, Middle East). Primary', ■
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Fig. 111-7. Compositional fields for stable carbon and oxygen Isotopes 
In ancient micrites. (1) Mlsslsslpplan, New Mexico; Meyers, et al., 
1982. (2) Mlsslsslpplan, Illinois Basin; Choquette and Stelnen, 1980. 
(3) Miocene, North Sumatra- NSB-H field. (4) Miocene, North Sumatra- 
’iJSB-A field. (5) Lower Cretaceous, Middle East.
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intercrystalllne microporosity is abundant In matrix of the Shuaiba Fm. 
Stable Isotope compositions In a single well show a narrow range 613C 
compositions and a short linear trend of negative S,80 values (field 5, Fig. 
111-7), reflecting stabilization of original marine mud In a high rock/water 
ratio system.
Effect .or Precur-somineralogyand MlcropQCQSlteMentlon- The results of 
textural and compositional evolution for calcltlc and aragonltlc precursor 
muds following diagenesis In open versus closed systems are predicted in 
Figure 111-8. Microporosity may be retained in either aragonltlc or calcltlc 
precursor muds which have been stabilized In either marine or meteoric- 
phreatlc settings. But, the closed-system condition is particularly 
Important for microporosity retention in the case of meterolc diagenesis of 
aragonite mud. For example, microporosity retention beneath tidal-fla t 
hammocks (meteoric diagenesis of aragonite needles) Is probably a minor 
diagenetic phemomena on the Bahamas Platform because It accounts for an 
Insignificant volume of sediment on the platform.
There is probably a better chance for microporosity retention during 
diagenesis of calcltlc muds. James and Choquette (1983) report that on the 
Island of Barbados, exposure of Ollgocene calcite chalks to percolating 
meteoric waters for 500,v : J years has resulted In negligible cementation. 
Having been exposed to the same meteoric groundwaters, overlying reefal 
deposits which were originally composed of aragonite and Mg-calclte are 
well-cemented. Diagenesis of calcite ooze In the deep ocean Is minimal 
until sufficient overburden pressure promotes chemical compaction and 
solutlon-transfer cementation (Scholle, 1977).
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Where sediment is largely calcitic and thermodynamically stable in 
marine fluid, relative solubility of particles may be controled by particle 
microstructure and grain size. Walter ( 1985) has shown that complex 
microstructure and differential grain size can exert greater control on 
carbonate dissolution rate than mineraloaic stability. Thus, in order to 
drive the mud to micrite conversion, pore fluids must maintain a staturation 
state that promotes sediment dissolution and cement precipitation, 
probably very close to calcite saturation. The net result would be transfer 
of carbonate from original sedimentarty particles to micrite and microspar 
cements and retention of abundant primary, intercrystalline microporosity.
Implications for Temporal Variation of Microporosity Retention- Abundant 
intercrystalline microporosity in matrix composed of blocky calcite has 
been documented, most notably, in Lower Cretaceous shallow-platform 
sequences of North America (Edwards Group, Longman and Mench, 1976; 
Moore, et al., 1972) and the Middle East (Moshier and Handford, 1983). D3ta 
supporting the concept of temporal variations in the mineralogy of marine 
sediments ("calcite" vs "aragonite" seas) indicates that, world-wide, Lower 
Cretaceous lime muds may have been predominently calcitic. "Calcite sea" 
conditions may have existed periodically throughout the Phanerozoic 
(Sandberg, 1983; James and Choquette, 1983). Retention of intercrystalline 
microporosity during lime- mud diagenesis may have been more common in 
carbonate sequences deposited in "calcite seas."
Oldershaw (1972) documented intercrystalline microporosity in 
supratidal micrites of Ordovician age in Southern Ontario. He proposed that 
original mud was a mixture of carbonate and evaporlte crystals. Removal of 
evaponte then resulted in intercrystalline microporosity. SEM photo­
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micrographs published by the author reveal slightly rounded, blocky 
crystals. Since no evaporites are evident in the micrite, an alternative 
explanation for microporosity Is retention during diagenesis of "calcite sea" 
lime mud. Sandberg (1983) Indicates that during the Ordovician, marine, 
non-skeltal carbonate precipitation was dominated by calcite (aragonite 
inhibition).
Primary, intercrystalline microporosity does not characterize Lower 
Paleozoic m icritic limestones exposed In the Appalachian region that 
represent possible calcite dominated precursors. However, it is likely that 
extensive chemical compaction and late cementation would have occluded 
any early formed microporosity in rocks of great age in deformed belts. 
Indeed, chemical compaction is responsible for destruction of primary 
microporosity in the Thamama Group (Middle East) and chalk sequences. 
Reservoir overpressuring seems to have inhibited more prervassive 
chemical compaction in those rocks.
Solution Enhanced Microporosity
Diagenetic environments in which secondary microporosity is created 
can range from the shallow to deep subsurface, as long as undersaturated, 
corrosive fluids pass through the matrix. The fluids must be strongly 
corrosive or be In abundant supply, as there is a tendency for the dissolving 
rock carbonate to buffer such fluids, especially In the subsurface where 
flow velocity of fluid is very low (Lundegard and Land, 1984). The tendency 
by workers In recent years has been to evoke leaching In the shallow 
meteoric realm to explain leached matrix textures In subsurface reservoirs 
(i.e., Longman, 1980; Friedman, 1983). This bias is based, in great measure,
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upon those workers’ experience with uplifted Terlary carbonates along the 
coast of Carrtbean and South Pacific Islands. Thtn-sectlon and SEN 
photomicrographs presented here show major textural differences In the 
material and micropores of uplifted Tertiary chalky-carbonates and 
subsurface examples (contrast Plates 11-4 and 11-6). Shallow groundwater 
could be responsible for secondary intercrystalline microporosity in the 
Lower Cretaceous Glen Rose Fm (PI. Il-3e), which is exposed on the surface 
in central Texas. However, as demonstrated by Moore and Druckman (1980), 
regional development of secondary porosity in the subsurface Smackover Fm. 
(Upper Jurassic, Gulf Coast) is more likely the result of leaching by 
corrosive subsurface brines. Although the authors focused their comments 
on secondary porosity in the productive gratnstone units in the Smackover 
Fm., their conclusions could certainly be applied to development of 
secondary intercrystalltne microporosity documented in Plate ll-3f.
Evidence favoring deep subsurface leaching of Tertiary carbonate sequences 
beneath the South China Sea has been presented by Grabowsk), et al. (1985). 
The timing of solution enhanced microporosity can be constrained by 
recognizing relationships between microporosity and diagenetic features, 
such as pore-ff 11 and fracture-ftll cements and stylolites, in the 
paragenetlc sequence of the deposit (Grabowski, et al., 1985).
Near-Surface Origin- Uplifted Tertiary carbonates provide a model 
for matrix diagenesis in meteroric vadose and meteoric phreatic environ­
ments beneath karsted surfaces (telogenetic realm of Choquette and Pray,
1970). Matrix material in exposed Ollgocene reefs of Puerto Rico exhibits 
corrosion in the vadose setting, yet significant primary Interparticle 
microporosity is evident (PI. Il-6c, d). As shown above, shallow-meteoric 
diagenesis can result in thorough cementation of matrix. This is evident in
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lithlfled, low- porosity micrites occurring In the Pleistocene Miami Oolite. 
Porosity development In response to meterolc-phreatlc diagenesis on 
Barbados (Stelnen, 1974, 1978) Involves leaching of skeletal framework and 
fragments (porosity increase) while the metastable matrix acts as a sink 
for cementation (porosity decrease). Porosity below the Pleistocene- 
Holocene unconformity on Eluthera Bank Is limited to micromolds in well- 
lithified, calcitized matrix (Pis. Il- lc , ll-7e). The implication is that 
"chalkification" of uplifted and subaerialy exposed carbonate deposits 
probably involves redistribution of carbonate from skeletal framework and 
grains to matrix. Thus, leaching of matrix (to form solution-enhanced 
intercrystalline microporosity) during emergent diagenesis may be limited 
to the vadose zone (caliche profile). Chalky-texture created in the shallow, 
meteoric-phreatic zone appears to be due to moldic microporosity rather 
than secondary-intercrystalline microporosity.
Subsurface Origin- Solution-enhanced microporosity can be 
generated in the subsurface, out of the range of surface processes 
(mesogenettc realm of Choquette and Pray, 1970). In the upper portion of 
this burial setting, pore-fluid compositions may reflect the mixing of deep, 
meteoric-phreatic groundwater and baslnal brines. Production of corrosive 
or undersaturated fluids is related to thermal and/or bacterial processes 
concentrating organic acids and/or C02 gas at depth (see discussion on 
Dissolution in Appendix A). Subsurface leaching can result in solution- 
enhanced microporosity that is either localized or pervasive (reservoir- 
wide) and non-fabric selective,
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Approach to Studying Microporosity in MicritlC-Limestones
Three important aspects of study are involved in determining the 
origin of microporosity in m lcrttlc limestones. They are: (1) textural and 
chemical characterization of the mlcroporous material, (2) determination of 
petrographic relationships between microporous material and other rock 
components, and (3) understanding the geologic framework of the deposit. 
Textural and chemical characterization yields important Information on the 
processes active during llme-mud diagenesis. The distribution and relative 
timing of microporosity development in a rock sequence can determined by 
relating the chemistry and petrography of porous matrix to the chemistry 
and petrography of cements filling  pores and fractures. In that way, matrix 
diagenesis may be fitted into the overall paragenetic sequence of the 
deposit The geologic framework aspect of study Involves the consideration 
of (a) rock-burial history (subsidence and uplift), (b) Influence of 
deformation and (c) thermal history of the rock with respect to the 
influence and generation of hydrocarbon or potentially corrosive subsurface 
fluids. Integrating the data of textural, geochemical, petrographic and 
reglonal-basin analysts results in material-process-product models that 
attempt to explain the development of microporosity in m icrltic limestones.
Results from studies of porous and non-porous micrites from the 
Thamama Group (Lower Cretaceous, Middle East) and Malacca Limestone 
(Miocene, North Sumatra) are presented In the following chapters. These 
case studies Illustrate the various means of retaining primary micro­
porosity and creating secondary microporosity In micrltic limestones. 
Analytical methods for these studies are described and discussed in 
Appendix B.
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CHAPTER IV.
MICROPOROSITY IN THE LOWER CRETACEOUS 
SHUAIBA FM, SAJAA FIELD, U.A.E.
introduction
Mlcroporous limestones of the Lower Cretaceous Thamama Group 
comprise a thick gas-condensate reservoir In Sajaa field, Sharjah, U.A.E.
(Fig. IV-1). Such chalky-textured limestones form major reservoirs for oil, 
gas and condensate throughout the Persian Gulf (Wilson, 1980). Sajaa field 
was discovered In late 1980 with original reserve estimates of 1.56 tc f of 
gas and 109 million bbl of condensate (Hemer and Lyle, 1985). Thamama 
Group stratigraphy is given in Figure IV-2. Aspects of sedimentology In the 
Habshan Fm. (Lower Thamama) at Sajaa field have been presented by 
Connelly and Scott (1935).
Microporosity Problem- Many hypotheses for the origin of chalky texture In 
Mesozoic Persian Gulf reservoirs have been proposed. In some areas of 
Thamama deposition, sediments do include true nannofossil chalks ( Litsey 
and MacBride, 1983), although most reservoirs occur in chalky-textured, 
shallow-platform carbonates. Harris, et al., (1984) emphasize the Influence 
of leaching by freshwater beneath Inter-regional unconformities. They have 
applied this model to porosity development In Middle Cretaceous reservoirs 
In Oman (Harris and Frost, 1985) and a Lower Cretaceous Thamama reservoir 
(unnamed location, Frost, et al., 1983). In Saudi Arabia, Bab Dome field 
contains chalky wackestone/mudstone Intervals which are thought to have
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Fig. IV -1. Mld-Aptlan carbonate facies on the Arabian Shield (from 
Alsharhan, 1983, 1985; Murrls, 1981). Triangular trend of shelf 
margin rudlst buildup, proposed by Alsharhan (1985) has not been 
penetrated outside of the southwestern margin of the shelf (Bu Hasa 
area).
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Fig. IV-2. Lower Cretaceous stratigraphy, Sharjah, U.A.E.
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been leached (Twombley and Scott, 1975; see PI. Il-8a,b this paper). Wilson 
(1980) presumed that the ever-present microporosity in many of these 
reservoirs reflects " litt le  cemented" muddy platform sediments. Notably, 
most hypotheses on the origin of microporosity in these reservoirs lack 
rigorous consideration of the nature of matrix textures and chemistry 
associated with the microporosity.
Petroleum company geologists studying Sajaa field and neighboring 
fields have considered various hypotheses for the origin of microporosity, 
including: (a) leaching by fresh water introduced from the top of the 
Thamama, exposed at the end of the Aptian, (b) leaching by freshwater 
introduced from an exposure surface higher In the section, presumably 
during the early and late Late Cretaceous, (c) leaching by corrosive brines in 
the deep subsurface, or (d) retention of microporosity In partially cemented 
matrix. Certainly, these different hypotheses Involve a range of 
opportunities for the timing of porosity development, with its natural 
consequences for the emplacement and entrapment of hydrocarbons. The 
origin of microporosity In these reservoirs Is a problem of significance 
because microporosity is responsible for reservoir quality. Porous or 
"chalky" matrix at Sajaa field is composed of well-developed, micro- 
crystalline, calcite rhombohedra (PI. 11-2 a,b). Intercrystalline micropore- 
space Is largely primary, with lit t le  evidence of corrosion. Alternative 
explanations for microporosity development In m lcritic limestones need to 
be offered, If such textures do not support a simple model of "chalklflca- 
tion" by leaching. Understanding the controls on porosity evolution during 
llme-mud diagenesis Is the key to evaluating the potential for micro­
porosity development in other muddy carbonate sequences.
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Study Approach-Productive intervals exist throughout the Thamama Group at 
Sajaa field. Core from the Shualba Fm. was selected for Intensive study, 
because material was available in three wells from the top of the Thamama 
section In the field. In two wells, about 1/2 of the formation’s thickness Is 
represented. The Shualba/Nahr Umr contact was studied 1n each of the three 
cores, affording the opportunity to test the possibility and/or significance 
of subaerlal exposure to microporosity development In the sequence.
Elements of this case study Include: (1) basic sedlmentology and 
petrology of the field, (2) analysis of porous and nonporous matrix textures 
and fabrics, and (3) stable Isotope and trace-element chemistry of the 
matrix. Such information w ill be used to consider: (a) the distribution of 
microporosity In the sequence, (b) relationships between facies and 
microporosity, (c) the possibility of diagenesis related to subaerlal 
emergence and/or meteoric diagenesis, (d) timing of microporosity 
development relative to cementation, and (e) a materlal-process-product 
model for llme-mud diagenesis based upon textural and chemical properties 
of mlcroporous material (matrix and m icrltic grains).
Geology of Sajaa Field- At Sajaa field, natural gas and condensate are being 
produced from the entire Thamama sequence. As It Is a new field, In a 
strategic location, few details concerning the structure and extent of the 
field are available. Depths to the top of the Thamama Group In the three 
wells studied suggest that the field is an anticlinal or domal structure.
A burial history plot Illustrates the subsidence and uplifts 
experienced by the Shualba Fm. through time (Fig. IV-3). Estimates of 
overburden removal at Upper Cretaceous eroslonal surfaces In the local 
geologic section are based upon the assumption that original thicknesses of
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F ig. IV-3. Burial history plot for upper contact of Lowor Cretaceous Shualba 
Fm., well # 3, Sajaa field. Thermal gradient based on present 8.6 C/1000 ft. 
and surface temperature of 25 *£ (from unpublished oil company sources). 
Reconstruction of eroded sections at unconformities Is based upon thlcknesos 
of complete sectons olsowhoro In the basin.
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eroded units can be compared to sections elsewhere In the basin that were 
not eroded. After deposition in the Early Cretaceous (Aptian), the sequence 
reached nearly 610 m (2000 ft)  of burial before uplift in the early Late 
Cretaceous brought the rocks to within about 152 m (500 ft)  of the surface. 
This uplift can be attributed to subductlon-related crustal upwarping that 
formed a perlferal bulge along the hinge line of the foredeep In the nothern 
Emirates (O'Connor and Patton, 1986). Gradual subsidence resumed by the 
middle of the Late Cretaceous until reaching present burial depths in excess 
of 3353 m (11,000 ft).
Upper Shuaiba Fm. Carbonate Sedimentology-  The Shualba Fm. (Aptian) caps 
the regional carbonate-platform sequence of the Thamama Group (Neocomlan 
to Aptian) that covers the Arabian Shield. The Shuaiba Fm. exists In the 
subsurface over much of the Arabian Gulf from Iraq to central Oman and 
outcrops in northern Oman (Alsharhan, 1985). Thickness of the Shuaiba Fm. 
in the U.A.E. ranges from 46-137 m (150-450 ft). At Sajaa field the Shuaiba 
Fm. measures from 66-76 m (215 to 250 ft)  thick. Aptian depositlonal 
patterns and notable reservoir occurences in Araiba are reviewed in 
Appendix C.
Eight distinct carbonate facies comprise the Upper Shualba Fm. at 
Sajaa field (Table IV -1). A number of lithofacles associated with the facies 
reflect the variety of sediments deposltied in the locality. Lithofacles are 
characterized by a high proportion of both non-pelleted and pelleted mud. 
Deposits include rudist-algal boundstone/wackestones, coral-algal 
boundstone/wackestones, and O rbito lina (large benthic foram)-skeletal 
wackestone/packstones.
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A lg a l-E c n m o id -P e lle t  P a ck st /W a c k e s to n e
S k e le ta l
O y s te r-E c m n o id  P a ck st /G ra in s to n e  
O y s te r-E c h in o ld  P e lle t P a ck st /G r a in s to n e
L im e  Mud L im e  M ud stone (a t  S a ja a  ” 2 ) |
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Fades identifications are based on core descriptions and thln-sectlon 
petrography of full-diameter cores from 3 wells: Sajaa * 2  (12 m, Fig. 4); 
Sajaa * 3  (36 m. Fig. 5); and Sajaa * 7  (34 m, Fig. 6). Detailed descriptions 
of facies and discussion of a deposltlonal model for the Upper Shualba Fm. 
at. Sajaa field are presented in Appendix C. Detailed logs of each core 
containing petrophyslcal data, porosity types, cement types and faunal 
components can be found in the pocket inside the back cover.
In this report, the term peloid refers to distinct sedimentary 
particles of m icrltic composition. They are most abundant in the facies 
sequence of well *  7, but relatively rare In facies of well *  3. The term 
pellet refers to finer, less distinct particles (?) which commonly compose 
matrix material (pelleted matrix, as opposed to non-pelleted or homogen­
eous matrix). Use of the term pellet In lithofacles names Identifies that 
rock as having pelleted matrix.
Description of Reservoir Properties
Pore Types and Reservoir Quality- Substantial reservoir quality In Sajaa 
field can be attributed to microporosity In matrix and m icrltic allochems. 
Primary Intercrystalline or interparticle megapores (>4 mm) or mesopores 
(63 um-4mm) are relatively rare In the predominently m icrltic lithofacles. 
Most of the largest pore spaces are less than 4 mm in diameter and consist 
of pel-molds and Incompletely cemented rudust chambers. A summary of 
pore types is presented in Table IV-2.
Mean porosity for all cores In the Upper Shualba Fm. Is 9.9% with 
measured values ranging from 0.6 to 23% (n= 159; full diameter core arid 1 or 
2 in. plug analyses). Variability In the mean and range of porosity of core


















CORAL-ALGAL WACKESTON E/PAC KSTONE
CORAL-ORBITLOUNA-ALGAL WACKESTONE 
UM£MuC)ST6nE---------------------------------------
LEGEND FOR SYM BOLS (Figs. 4-6)
Qj REQUIENIID RUDIST STYLOLITE
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■4. Upper Shuaiba Fm. lithofacies, well #  2, Sajaa field.





























Fig. IV -5 . Upper Shualba Fm. lithofacles, well #  3, S ajaa field. 
See Fig. IV -4 for key to symbols.












FORAM (ORBIT/ SMALL BENTHIC) GRAINSTONE
Fig. IV-6. Upper Shuaiba lithofacles, well #  7, Sajaa field. See Fig. 
IV -4 for key to symbols.
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TABLE IV-2. PORE TYPES IN UPPER SHUAIBA LIMESTONES- SAJAA FIELD 
PORE TYPE SIZE OCCURANCE ABUNDANCE NOTATION!
Fracture width < 2 mm
In dense, stylolitic intorvals, 
particularly under upper contact 
as long subvertical fractures OR 
as short tension gashes assoc, w/ 
stylolites




Interparticle <0.5 mm In skeletal-pellet grainstone/ 
packstones
v. rare Depositional crPd-smsBP
Inter­
crystalline
<0.5 mm Between coarse spar in rudist 
















In micritic allochems: 








Dissolution of micritic 









Dissolution of micritic 
allochems and matrix, 







t  notations of Choquette and Pray, 1970
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material exists between wells (Fig. IV-7a-c). Mean porosity In well *3  Is 
probably highest because abundance of matrix In llthofacles Is the highest 
In well *3 (14.1% vs. 9.2% for well *7  and 6.2% forwell*2). Permeability 
ranges from <1md to >100 md. Porosity and permeability In the reservoir do 
not correlate (Fig. IV-8). Such a poor relationship Is common In reservoir 
rock where permeability Is affected by fractures.
Porosity vs. burial depth for all the wells does not follow a simple 
burlal-trend (Fig. I V-7d). Mean values for the cored intervals plot above and 
below a published curve for carbonates of south Florida (but all values are 
not out of the range of data from which the curve was derived, Schmoker and 
Hailey, 1982). Porosity distribution in well *7  Is particularly remarkable, 
showing an Increase In porosity with depth below the upper contact of the 
formation. Such a trend would not be expected If porosity development were 
related to leaching associated with subaerlal exposure of the upper surface 
of the unit.
Distribution of Pore Types- The distribution of pore types, based on thln- 
sectlon petrography, Is shown for each core, along with llthologlc and 
petrophysical data In Figures IV-9 - II . Open fractures are developed where 
stylolltes are abundant. Interpartlcle and intercrystalline mesoporoslty 
(BP-BX In Figs. IV-9 -  11) Is very rare. Intercrystalline, matrix 
microporosity (MAmc In Figs. IV-9 - 11) Is well-developed where stylolltes 
are rare to absent. Intraparticle microporosity (WPmc In Figs. IV-9 - 11) Is 
abundant In m icritic allochems, such as pelolds, O rbito lina  and Codiacean 
algae. Microporosity In m icritic allochems Is Identical to matrix 
mlcroporoslty (Intercrystalline), but Is commonly solution-enhanced.
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Fig. IV-8. All core analysis data from wells #2, #3, and #7 
(porosity, max. permeability): Upper Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa Field.
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In well *3, Intraparticle microporosity and matrix microporosity are 
abundant In pellet-rich llthofacles. Most of the microporosity In well * 1  Is 
developed within pelolds In Caprinid boundstone and skeletal packstone/ 
grainstone llthofacles (Fig. IV -11). Dissolution within pelolds has resulted 
In enhanced, Intraparticle mlcroporoslty, particularly In skeletal packstone/ 
grainstone deposits In the lower portion of the well *  7 core. Leaching did 
not occur until after Interparticle cementation was completed and some 
fractures where healed. Moldic porosity was created by complete leaching of 
pelolds (pel-moldic porosity). Pel-molds have not been re-cemented. 
Skeletal molds are very rare. The association between Intraparticle mlcro­
poroslty, moldic pores, and peloid-rich llthofacles Is significant In well *7. 
Vug development Is rare and usually can be attributed to enlargement of 
molds.
S.tyJpJiyza.tlQDJ^or-Qslty-a!id-Eecm,eabJJJ.ty.- controls on vertical 
distribution of porosity are evident In downhole plots of various 
petrophysical and llthologlcal porperties of the cored Intervals (Figs. IV-9 - 
11). Special attention Is given to cores in well * Z  and well * 7 ,  for which 
there exists the most data. Limestone intervals with abundant stylolltes 
are relatively denser, as measured on FDC "density” logs (Figs. IV -10, 11).
Stylollte abundance exerts a major control on the occurrence of 
mlcroporoslty In the reservoir. Number of s ty lo lltes/ft (0.34281 m) were 
counted In core from well *3  and relative abundances/ft were noted for 
well *7, Measured whole-rock porosity Is also lowest where stylolltes are 
particularly abundant. Lower-than-average porosity occurs where stylollte 
count exceeds about 6 -8 /ft In well *3. Plots of stylollte abundance vs. 
porosity show their reciprocal relationship (Fig. IV-12a, b).
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POROSITY %
A. Number of stylolites counted per foot of cere, S ajaa well #  3. 







♦  ♦  ♦
♦  ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  <
POROSITY %
B. Abundance of stylolites per foot of core, Sajaa well #  7.
Fig. IV -12. Abundance of stylolites vs. whole rock porosity, noted for each 
foot of core, Upper Shuaiba Fm. (A) Count of stylolites per foot of core in 
well #  3. (B) Relative abundance of stylolites per foot of core in well #7.
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A crude relationship exsists between stylollte abundance and 
llthofacles. Stylolltes are less commonly developed (> 2 /ft)  In rudist and 
coral llthofacles. This Is particularly evident where caprlnlds (in well * 1 )  
or corals (in well *3) form pellet packstone/ wackestone llthofacles. 
However, exceptions are numerous and Include the fractured Interval below 
the upper contact of the formation and the upper part of the coral-sponge 
deposit In well *3. It is possible that enhanced rigidity attributable to 
skeletal framework structure and early lithlfication caused the deposits to 
resist chemical compaction in the deep subsurface. These llthofacles 
exhibit higher-than-average porosity.
While whole-rock porosity tends to decrease where stylolites are 
abundant, stylollte zones exhibit higher-than-average permeability. Higher 
measured permeability is attributable to open fractures that developed In 
the denser material. Small, open, tension-gashes are also associated with 
stylolites. Leaching has occured along some stylolltes. Locallized 
enhancement of porosity around stylolites could have the effect of 
increasing (horizontal) permeability without substantially affecting overall 
rock porosity. Further, horizontal unloading fractures commonly developed 
along sty lo lltlc  surfaces during core recovery. Thus, measured permeability 
in full-dlameter core may exceed actual reservoir permeability. Koepnlck 
(1985) has shown that stylollte zones In the Murban fields of Abu Dhabi are 
not effective barriers to horizontal flow of reservoir fluids.
Porosity development in the Upper Shuaiba l"m. at Sajaa field seems 
to Involve complex interrelationships between deposltional texture, 
sedimentary components and dlagenetic processes. Intercrystalllne-matrlx 
mlcroporoslty Is believed to be an Inherent property of m icritic material In 
this sequence. As such, Shuaiba llthofacles have higher-than-average
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porosity than might be expected from limestones at its present depth of 
burial (according to the burial trend of Schmoker and Hailey, 1982, see Fig. 
IV-7, this paper). This mlcroporoslty Is reduced, however, where stylolites 
are abundant. In many horizons, Intrapartlcle micropores In m icritic 
allochems are enhanced and meso-molds originate through dissolution after 
Interpartlcle cementation and some fracturing. Secondary mlcroporoslty In 
well *7 that is higher-than-average for limestones at Its depth of burial 
was either: ( l ) Inherited from earlier in Its history, or (2) added at or near 
Its present burial depth.
Cements.aatLAuttilflenelc Minerals
Because lit t le  Interpartlcle pore-space existed In the muddy deposits, 
cements are not particularly abundant components In the Upper Shuaiba Fm. 
at Sajaa field. Calcite cements in the Upper Shuaiba Fm. formed In 
Interpartlcle pore space, molds, vugs, shelter voids, rudist chambers, and 
multiple generations of fractures. Various forms of neomorphlc calcite hve 
replaced skeletal material and In In cases matrix. Noncarbonate cements 
and authlgenlc materials Include kaollnlte, pyrlte, fluorite and quartz. 
Complete descriptions of cements are found In Appendix D. Descriptions of 
calcite cements are further supplemented by trace-element compositions 
and stable oxygen and carbon Isotope compositions (reported relative to the 
PDB standard). Isotopic compositions are plotted In Figure IV -13. Details
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A FIBROUS CEMENT
o SYNTAXIAL OVERGROWTHS/ 
FINE EQUANT CEMENT 
□ COARSE CAUCiTE SPAR
x  FRACTURE CEMENT 
»  ECHINOID SKELETAL CALCITE 
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RUDIST SKELETAL CALCITE:
■ outer wall □  inner wall
Fig. IV-13. Stable oxygen and carbon isotope covarient plots for cement and skeletal 
material in the Upper Shuaiba Fm. Circle traces compositional field for matrix sampled 
from wells # 3 and # 7.
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of calcite cement morphology, occurance, luminescence and chemistry are 
reported In Table IV-3.
ttaidaJ-ex ture.s.and Fabrics
Matrix carbonate material Is recrystalllzed lime mud or mlcrlte. 
Minor components Include fine skeletal fragments and microspar cements. 
Matrix In thin section appears as homogeneous or pelleted mud. Matrix Is 
composed of low-Mg-calclte crystals (0.35 mole % MgC03) with an average 
size of about 5 pm. Insoluble residue content In matrix Is on average less 
than 0.5 % and Is not detectable by X-Ray Diffractometry. The Insoluble 
material includes amorphous organic material, some unidentified clays and 
fine pyrite frambolds, Identified by SEM. Total organic carbon (TOC) in 
matrix Is less than 0.1 %.
The problem of the origin of matrix mlcroporoslty was approached 
through detailed analyses of matrix textures and fabrics. Both broken 
surfaces and Impregnated, polished and etched surfaces of matrix material 
were used to characterize textures with SEM. Digitizing SEM photos 
provided computer assistance for textural analysis (mean crystal size, 
sorting, prosity, etc.). Techniques for preparing samples and computer 
Image analysis are described In Appendix B.
Analysis of Crystal Textures and Matrix Fabrics- Generally, matrix fabric 
In Shuaiba Fm. carbonates is characterized by coarser, more poorly sorted 
crystals and is more porous than In typical ancient mlcrltes. In muddy 
llthofacles, most of the whole rock porosity In the Shuaiba Fm. can be 
attributed to Intercrystal line matrix mlcroporoslty. Polnt-count-derlved
















Table IV-3. Calcite Cement Characteristics and Chemistry
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Table IV-3. Calcite Cement Characteristics and Chemistry (continued)
Trace Element and Stable Isotope Chemistry (mean and std. dev. reported)
Cement Type Folk Notation Mg (ppm) Fo (ppm) Mn (ppm) Sr (ppm) c^O^oo) d^C^oo)
Fracture-1111 p.E.B, 7 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -4 .1 ± 1 .5  3.4 10 .71
Caldte 3-7
Circumgranular 
Fibrous Caldte r-r3'PT-C 920 1 85 0.0 tr: 80 1 113 tr: 45 1 83 -4.5
-3.8 1 1.1 3.0 1 0.6
-5.2 1 0.3 3.8 10.1




1863 1433 230 1 202 tr: 40 1 69 ieO 1 132 n.a.Mold, Vug, ShelterChamber-fill P-E.B. e 
Caldte 18,0 br,Ahl
orange:900 172 195 1174 tr: 244 1 36? 106 1 97 -3.7 1 0.9 3.7 1 0.8
n.a. - not analyzed
tr - trace, not detected in most analyses, standard deviation is greater than mean for this set of data 
Elemental analyses completed on JEOL 733 Electron Microprobe by Paul Carpenter, LSU Basin Reserach Institute
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mlcroporoslty values for matrix correlates well with whole core porosity 
measured from samples collected from the same depth (Fig. 1V-14). Mean- 
crystal-slzes of various samples from the Shuaiba Fm. range from 3.0 - 7.7 
pirn. Average matrix-crystal-slze Is about 5 pm. Matrix crystals typically 
exhibit moderate sorting. Data In Flugel, et al. (1967) Indicates that typical 
mlcrites are finer and better sorted than matrix In Shuaiba Fm. carbonates 
(refer to Fig. 11-2).
Three matrix fabrics were recognized based on crystal size, shape, 
sorting, crystal-contact relationships, and porosity (Table IV-4). Non- 
porous-crystal-mosaic fabric (XM) is similar to ancient mlcrites, being 
characterized by Interlocking subhedral to andedral crystals and low 
porosity (PI. IV-la, b). Porous-crystal-mosaic fabric (PXM) is composed of 
subhedral to euhedral crystals with significantly higher Intercrystal line 
porosity (PI. IV-1c, d). A porous assemblege of calcite rhombohedra 
comprise biocky-crystal-framework fabric (BXF; Pi. IV-2a,b). A subclass 
represents textures with attributes of both PXM- and BXF-fabrlcs (PXM/BXF; 
PI. I V-2c). Crystals In each of the fabric types are either distributed 
randomly or In clusters or clots. Clotted texture, while visible In polished 
section under the SEM, may exist also in matrix which appears homogeneous 
(non-pel leted) In thin section.
No quantitative definition of these textures has been developed, so 
designation of a fabric Into one of these classes, while useful, remains 
subjective. For example, BXF-fabrlc exhibits smaller areas of inter- 
crystalline contact than PXM-fabrlc, but both exhibit nigh porosities.
Crystal mosaics with less than 5% porosity are designated XM-matrlx. The 
distlctlon between XM-, PXM- and BXF-fabric should be based upon a formula 
incorporating parameters such as average crystal shape, porosity, and a
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Fig. IV-14. Comparison of matrix microporosity derived from 
point-count of SEM photomicrograph and whole rock porosity 
determined by conventional core analysis. Straight line has 
slope equal to one.
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Table IV-4. Matrix Textures






















Plate I V-l. Crystal-mosaic and porous-crystal-mosaic fabrics
(a) SEM photomicrograph of crystal mosaic (XM) In lime mudstone. Mean 
crystal size is 3.7 microns with moderate-well sorting. From well *  3,
11159 ft. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm.
(b) Backscatterd electron image (polished section) of material in (a) 
showing poorly interconnected micropores (black).
(c) SEM photomicrograph of porous-crystal mosaic (PXM) in lime mudstone 
Mean crystal size is 3.0 microns with moderate sorting From well *  3,
11253 ft. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm.
(d) Backscatterd electron image (polished section) of material similar to 
(c) showing well interconnected intercrystalline microporosity (black). 
Mean crystal size is 6.5 microns with moderate sorting. From well *  3,
1:262 ft.
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Plate IV-2. Blocky-crystal-framework fabrics
(a) SEM photomicrograph of matrix exhibiting blocky-crystal-framework 
(BXF) fabric. Note well developed calcite rhombs with abundant 
intercrystalline microporosity. Mean crystal size is 5.8 pm with moderate 
sorting. From well *  3, 11176 ft.
(b) Backscatterd electron image (polished section) of material in (a) 
showing BXF-fabric.
(c) SEM photomicrograph mosaic of polished section showing BXF/ PXM- 
fabric with clotted texture. Mean crystal size is 5.4 pm with moderate 
sorting From well *  3, 11219.7 ft. Scale bar in data strip is 100 pm
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value representing the ratio of intercrystalllne-contact-area to the surface 
area of crystal faces exposed to pore space. Routine automated Image 
analysis would be required to make such quantification useful.
Nonporous-Crystal-Mosalc (XM)- Nonporous-crystal mosaic (XM) is 
Identical to the xenotopic fabric of Friedman (1965) and pavement-mosaic 
fabric of Ficher, et al., (1967). Anhedral to subhedral crystals ranges in 
size from 1-30 pm (PI. IV-la, PI. Il-1a,b). Average crystal size (the 
average of mean crystal sizes from evaluated XM samples) is about 4 pm 
(Fig. IV -15). Sorting ranges from moderately well to moderate. Clotted 
fabric is rare to common in XM-fabric. Individual crystals do not exhibit 
re lict fabrics such as inclusions, compositional zonation, or skeletal 
ultrastructure. Overgrowths on Individual crystals are rare. Crystal 
boundaries are mostly curvilinear. Matrix porosity Is less than 5%. Fine 
tabular pores (2-3 pm) are dispersed along crystal boundaries. Coarser 
pores (10 pm or greater) are widely spaced and show irregular cubic or 
tabular forms (PI. IV-lb). Pores are poorly interconnected. Rocks 
containing XM fabric are medium grey In dry polished slabs and feature 
common to abundant styloiites.
RQLQ.US-Ccy.StahMQSalC (PXfrl)- Porous-crystal mosaic (PXM) is a 
hypldlotopic fabric characterized by subhedral to euhedral (rhombohedral) 
crystals and porosities of up to 25% (PI. IV- 1c). More commonly, however, 
porosity Is less than 15%. PXM-matrlx Is brownish tan to pale yellowish 
brown on dry polished slabs. Crystals range in size from 0.5 - 18 pm. 
Average crystal size (the average of mean crystal sizes from evaluated 
PXM-samples) Is about 5 pm. Sorting Is usually moderate (Fig. IV -16). 
Crystals are subhedral rhombohedra or simple polyhedra. Faces appear 
smooth without etch patterns. Internal features are absent in polished and
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— Upper size limit for 
micrite (Folk, 1965)
Fig. IV-15. Cumulative frequency curve for crystal sizes in matrix 
exhibiting nonporous-crystal-mcsaic fabric (XM).
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— Upper size limit for 
micrite (Folk, 1965)
Fig. IV-16. Cumulative frequency curves for crystal sizes in matrix
exhibiting porous-mosaic fabric.
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etched sections studied by SEM. Crystals share plane and curvilinear 
contacts along compromise boundaries. Clotted texture Is common In PXM- 
fabric. Well Interconntected pore networks In PXM-matrJx consist of thin 
tabular to wedge-shape pores between crystal faces and thicker, Irregular 
laminar spaces that exist around clots (PI. IV-Id), in addition, fine tabular 
pores are dispersed along crystal boundaries, just as In XM-matrlx.
A capillary pressure curve from a sample with PXM-matrlx shov/s a 
moderately-well-sorted distribution of pore apperatures (Fig. IV-17). 
Measured porosity for the sample Is 12%, with a permeability of 0.39 md. 
Most pore throat (or apperature) radii are between 0.5 and 0.1 pm, with a 
most common radii of about 0.27 pm (Fig. IV -18). In comparing capillary 
pressure data with photomicrographs (e.g., PI. IV-1b,c), It is important to 
remember that capillary pressure data represent the radii of pore throats. 
These appertures may be much smaller than the radii of actual pore spaces 
seen in the plates.
Blocky-Crystal-Framework (BXF)- Blocky-crystal-framework (BXF) 
is a porous-idiotopic fabric composed of well-formed calcite rhombohedra 
(PI. IV-2a,b). BXF-matrix is tannish brown to light tan on dry polished slabs. 
Crystal sizes in BXF-matrix range from 0.1-68 pm (some of the coarsest 
particles may be cements or skeletal material encountered on the counting 
grid). The average crystal size (the average of mean crystal sizes from 
evaluated BXF samples) Is 5.7 pm. Sorting ranges from moderate to poor 
(Fig. IV-19). Crystals are simple calcite rhombohedra with slightly rounded 
edges and corners and smooth faces. The smallest crystals are generally 
well rounded. Internal features (Inclusions, re lict fabrics) are absent. 
Contacts appear to be both curvilinear and straight, and occur corner to




b  £ 50
Poro pressure and oquivalont radius of pore apertures 
Fig. IV-17. Cummulative frequency distribution of pore aperture radii in 
samples with BXF- and PXM-matrix. Mercury capillary injection data.
11177 ft. (BXF-matrix)
11249 ft. (PXM-matrix)
Pore prossuro and oquivalont radius of poro apertures
Fig. IV-18. Most frequent pore radius (aperture radius) curves for samples 
with BXF- and PXM-matrix. Curves are first derivative of frequency distributior 
curves in Fig. IV-18 (technique of Monlcard, 1980).
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■Upper size limit for 
micrite (Folk, 1965)
Fig. IV-19. Cumulative frequency curve of crystal sizes for matrix 
exhibiting blocky-crystal-framework fabric.
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corner and corner to face (PI. IV-3). Clotted texture Is rare to common In 
BXF-matrix.
Porosity In BXF-matrix Is generally between 10 and 30% (the latter 
being typical for close-packing of variously sized spheres). Capillary 
pressure data for a sample with BXF-matrix shows a well-sorted 
distribution of pore apperatures (Fig. IV-17). Measured porosity and 
permeability of this sample is 16.8% and 2.3 md, respectively. Most of the 
pore apperatures have radii of between 0.3 pm and I pm, with a most 
common radii of about 0.5 pm (Fig. IV-18). Most pores are tabular or 
polygonal shaped spaces 2-4 pm wide, rarely exceeding widths of 10 pm.
Porous-Crystal-Mosalc/Blocky-Crystal-Framework (PXM/BXFJ- 
Commonly, matrix material exhibits properties of both porous-crystal- 
mosalcs and crystal frameworks (PI. I V-2c). Range and mean of crystal size 
1s comparable to PXM- and BXF-matrix fabrics (Fig. IV-20). Porosities range 
from 15-30%. Clotted texture Is very common in PXM/BXF-matrix.
Clotted Texture-  In each of the observed matrix fabrics, crystals are 
either randomly distributed or clustered Into spherical clots (PI. I V-2c; IV- 
4a,b) Individual clots have diameters of 10-100 pm, but most diameters 
range between 20-30 pm. In fine-pelleted matrix, diffuse clots can be 
recognized in the thin section and are observed with the SEM. Conversely, 
matrix appearing homogeneous In thin section often exhibits clotted texture 
under the SEM. Clotted texture Is particularly common In matrix filling  
enclosed skeletal chambers, regardless of whether the matrix appears 
pelleted or homogeneous in thin section. There Is no apparent relationship 
between porosity and clotting among the various matrix fabrics (XM, PXM, 
PXM/BXF, BXF).
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Plate IV-3. SEM stereo-pairs of matrix with BXF-fabric from (a) dark 
porous matrix and (b) light porous matrix. From well *  3, 11187 ft
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— Upper size limit for 
micrite (Folk, 19G5)
Fig. IV-20. Cumulative frequency curve of crystal 6izes in matrix 
exhibiting porous-mosaic/blocky-crystal-framework fabric (PXM /B XF).
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Plate IV-4. Clotted fabric in BXF-matrix and simulated micrite
(a) SEM photomicrograph of polished section showing a well developed clot 
in matrix composed of 8 |im central crystal and cluster of surrounding 3-5 
pm rhombs. From well 9  3, 11240.8 ft. Scale bar ih data strip is 10 (im
(b) SEM photmicrograph of clots in matrix (broken surface).
(c & d) Clots produced during experimental lime-mud diagenesis (see Pi 
111-1). Scale bar in data strip is 10 p.m.
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Clots consist of two components: an Inner crystal-mosaic-core and an 
outer blocky-crystal-frlnge. The centers of typical clots are composed of 
mosaics of 5-10 pm crystals or single, subhedral 10-15 pm crystals.
Crystal mosaics are particularly common within coarser clots (PI. IV-7c). A 
fringe of 2-5 pm calcite rhombs surround clot centers and are distributed In 
the pore spaces between clots. Clots are d ifficult to recognize on broken 
surfaces because the material tends to break between clots, revealing the 
fringe of calcite rhombohedra (PI. IV-4b).
Coarse crystals at the centers of clots may represent nucleatlon 
sites for surrounding blocky crystals. The coarser crystals could either have 
been early formed calcite cements or low-Mg-calclte fragments derived 
from skeletal material. Similar clots were produced In a laboratory 
simulation of aragonite needle mud to calcite micrite (Moshler and McManls, 
1986). Euhedral to subhedral equant calcite crystals (5-8 pm) grew in 
clusters around 10-30 pm anhedral calcite cores (PI. IV-4c, d). The coarse, 
central crystals appear to have Initiated as overgrowths on calcite- seed 
crystals added to the synthetic aragonite mud.
Distribution of Fabric Types- Microporosity distribution and fabric types 
can be related to macroscopic features visible In thin sections and polished 
slabs. As Indicated above, Intercrystalline, matrix microporosity is reduced 
or absent In zones of abundant stylolltes. Such zones are characterized by 
XM- and PXM-matrix. Variations In matrix texture In typical non-stylolltlc 
beds are reflected In matrix color differences on polished slabs that are 
wet or oiled. The bulk of the micrite In the featured slab Is tannlsh brown 
(darker In PI. 1V-5) with patches of light tan (lighter In PI. IV-5). Internal 
sediment in skeletal chambers Is usually light tan. Horizontal shell
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Plate IV-5. Distribution of light and dark porous matrix in core. Light 
matrix occurs in oval to irregular mottled patches ("churned" fabric) and 
within skeletal chambers. Light matrix patches often appear perched upon 
coarse skeletal fragments (arrow).
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fragments form the lower boundaries of light tan patches. Microporosity Is 
abundant in both light and dark matrix (PI. IV-5), but porosity of the lighter 
matrix Is typically 5 -  10 % higher than in darker surrounding matrix.
The distribution of dark and light matrix appears to reflect some 
primary deposltlonal fabric. In most cases bloturbatlon is responsible for 
the fabric. Organisms that were present in the sequence which are known to 
churn sediment in modern shelf environments include Delecypods, gastro­
pods and echinoids. Crustaceans may have been among the burrowers, 
although no fossil evidence for them exists in the core material. In modern 
settings, these burrowers push through the sediment leaving behind a 
churned pattern filled with coarse shell fragments, pelleted mud and plant 
fragments (Enos, 1977). These burrowers do not form open tunnel systems 
as does the burrowing shrimp Calianassa (Shinn, 1968).
Two examples from Shulaba Fm. wackestones serve to Illustrate the 
distribution of micropore space and matrix fabric. In “churned" fabric, broad 
but diffuse patches of light matrix are surrounded by dark matrix (PI. IV-5, 
6a). The more porous matrix that appears as light In polished slabs appears 
dark relative to less porous matrix In thin section (PI. IV-6b). The churned 
sediment is composed of wackestone with matrix that is dense-appearing 
(I.e., homogeneous) and slightly pelleted. Churned matrix in the featured 
slab (PI. IV-6c) Is a clotted BXF-fabric with a mean-crystal-slze of 5.4 pm. 
Crystals are moderately well sorted. Porosity Is 17.5 %. Surrounding 
matrix Is a wackestone/mudstone containing distinguishable pellets and 
micro-crystalline interparticle cements forming a moderately sorted and 
clotted-PXM fabric (PI. IV-6d). Mean crystal size Is 6.4 pm with 11.8 % 
porosity. Pores are largely distributed between clots.
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Plate IV-6. Light and dark porous matrix in "churned" fabric All from same 
specimen, well * 3 ,  11184 ft.
(a) Close-up of polished slab of core showing distribution of light (L) and 
dark (D) porous matrix. O rbito lina  forams also appear white and are 
"chalky textured" due to abundant intraparticle microporosity (see Pi. II- 
7c,d).
(b) Thin section photomicrograph showing both light (L) and dark (D) porous 
matrix. Impregnation with dark epoxy causes matrix which is light in core 
to show dark in thin section.
(c & d) SEM photomicrographs showing differences between light and dark 
matrix, (c) Light matrix consists of clotted BXF-fabric with moderately 
sorted crystals with a mean size of 5.4 pm. Porosity is 18% (d) dark 
matrix consists of clotted PXM-fabric with moderately sorted crystals with 
a mean size of 6.4 pm. Porosity is 12%. Scale bars in data strips are 100 
pm.
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Medtum-textured "bushy“-mottle fabric Is common In the mudstone/ 
wackestone matrix of coral-algal ltthofacies. Mottles are more porous and 
lighter than the surrounding matrix In dry polished slabs (PI. IV-17a).
Mottle microporosity is sufficiently high that blue Impregnating epoxy 
makes the mottles appear darker In thin section (PI. I V-7b). Mottles are 
composed of BXF-matrix that is moderately sorted (4.3 pm mean-crystal- 
slze) with porosity of 21% (PI. IV-7c). Surrounding material is a coarser 
PXM-matrix that Is moderatlely sorted (6.9 pm mean crystal size) with 
porosity of 12.4% (PI. IV-7d).
To summerlze, textural differences between lighter and darker matrix 
are generally conslstant:
(a) lighter matrix Is distributed In diffuse broad patches or medium- 
textured bushy patches that reflect burrow churning or mottling,
(b) lighter matrix porosity Is higher than darker surrounding matrix, though 
both exhibit microporosity in excess of 10%, and
(c) more porous matrix textures are generally finer and better sorted than 
surrounding less porous matrix.
Mlcropore-Flll Cement- PXM- and XM-matrix fabrics coexist In zones 
containing abundant stylolltes. Micropore-flll cementation appears to 
transform porous-crystal-mosaic matrix into nonporous-crystal-mosalc 
matrix. Intercrystalline micropore space amounts to 15.5% In the 
moderately well sorted PXM-matrix featured In Plate I V-8a. Larger pores In 
the PXM-matrix are narrow, angular and tortuous spaces with lengths 
exceeding 10 pm (see arrow in PI. IV-8a). Single, elongate, polklolltlc 
crystals have filled similar pore-space In adjacent nonporous-crystal- 
mosalc matrix (see arrow In PI. I V-8b). Porosity In the cemented XM-matrlx
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Plate IV-7. Light and dark porous matrix in "bushy’ -mottle fabric. All from 
same specimen, well *  3, 11200 ft.
(a) Close-up of polished slab of core showing distribution of light and dark 
porous matrix forming "bushy'-mottle fabric.
(b) Thin section photomicrograph showing both light and dark porous 
matrix. Impregnation with dark epoxy causes matrix which is light in core 
to show dark in thin section.
(c & d) SEM photomicrographs showing differences between light and dark 
matrix, (c) Light matrix consists of BXF-fabric with poorly-moderately 
sorted crystals with a mean size of4.5 pm. Porosity is 21%. (d) dark 
matrix consists of PXM-fabric with moderately sorted crystals with a mean 
size of 6.9 pm. Porosity is 12%. Scale bars in data strips are 100 pm
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Plate IV-8. Porous to nonporous-matrix transition. SEM photomicrographs 
from same polished section (impregnated thin section stub) from well *  3, 
11161 ft. Scale bars in data strips are 10 pm.
(a) PXM-fabric with 16% porosity. Mean crystal size is 3.7 pm with 
moderately well sorting. Arrow points to elongate, epoxy-filled micropore 
Intercrystalline microporosity is highlighted by polished epoxy throughout 
the photomicrograph.
(b) XM-fabric adjacent to (a) with 6% porosity. Mean crystal size is 4 4 pm 
with moderate sorting. Arrow points to elongate calcite crystal that has 
filled micropore space as illustrated in (a).
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Is 5.7%. Addition of the cements modifies the texture by Increasing mean- 
crystal-slze from 3.7 pm to 4.4 pm and diminishing crystal sorting 
(moderately well to moderate).
Dissolution and Overgrowths In Matrix- The effects of dissolution on 
matrix material include slight decrease In crystal diameters and rounding of 
corners and edges of crystals (PI. IV-9a) Faces of rhombohedra remain 
smooth. Matrix dissolution Is common along whlspy non-suture-seam 
stylolites (PI. IV-9b). Rounding of crystals and porosity enhancement In 
this seam Is visible with the SEM (PI. IV-9c). Laminar matrix halos that 
are visible In polished slabs also appear to be related to non-suture seam 
pressure solution. Dissolution in association with removal of concentrated 
organic insoluble residues occured along suture-seam stylolites. in most 
cases, such porosity enhancement is limited to the vicinity of the styloiite 
and Is associated with kaollnlte mineralization. Intercrystalline 
micropores In the suroundlng matrix have not been solution enlarged. Other 
evidence of confined flow of corrosslve fluids though the matrix Includes 
matrix microchannels. The microchannels have patterns resembling 
stylolites, but without evidence of chemical compaction.
Consplclous overgrowths upon Individual crystals In BXF- and PXM- 
matrix fabrics are rare. Such overgrowths do not appear to reduce porosity 
significantly (PI. IV-9d). Relationships between overgrowths and crystals 
Indicates that episodes of dissolution may have both proceeded and followed 
episodes of overgrowth.
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Plate IV-9 Solution-enhanced microporosity and overgrowths in matrix and 
grains.
(a) Slight corrosion of matrix crystals evident in whispy seam stylolite, 
shown in polished core slab (b). From well *  3, 11192.5 ft.
(c) Reduction of crystal size and enhancement of intraparticle micro- 
porosity in peloid. From well * 7 ,  11410 ft.
(d) Overgrowths on micrite crystals shown in standard SEM mode (left) and 
backscatterd electron mode (right). Overgrown crystal at right appears to 
have undergone slight corrosion, followed by overgrowth, followed by 
dissolution of calcite between outer zone of overgrowth and original 
crystal. From well *  3, 11271 ft.
Scale bars in data strips in (a), (c) and (d) are 10 pm
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Textural Features of Mlcrltlc Grains
Certain allochems In the carbonates of the Shuaiba Fm. at Sajaa Field 
are composed of materials that are texturally similar to matrix. These 
grains are characterized by micro-porosity development and exhibit Internal 
fabrics such as crystal-mosalcs and crystal-frameworks. Most prominent 
of these allochems are pelolds, the large benthlc foram, O rb ito lin a , and 
algae.
Pelolds- Pelolds are slightly elongated spheroidal particles w ith 50-100 
urn diameters. Pelolds f i l l  large skeletal pores and chambers (especially 
rudists and corals) and are abundant matrix components In rudist and coral 
llthofacles of well * 1 . They are composed of equant (5 (tm) subhedral to 
anhedral calc1te(Pl. IV-10a). Internal peloid fabrics include XM, PXMand 
PXM/BXF. Pelolds with more porous textures commonly exhibit evidence of 
dissolution-enhanced microporosity (PI. IV-10b).
Orbitolina and Algae- O rb ito lina  occurs throughout the 5hua1ba Fm. at 
Sajaa field. Intraskeletal microporosity is common In O rbito lina  grains, 
particularly where surrounding matrix Is also mlcroporous. Porosity of the 
grains commonly exceeds that of the matrix. Such grains are light colored 
and easily recognized in wet or oiled polished slabs (PI. IV-6a).
The textural sim ilarities that exist between O rbito lina  and matrix may be 
due, In part, to the fact that as an agglutinating foram, skeletal partitions 
are constructed from fine-granular-calclte taken from the lime-mud 
sediment (Douglass, I960). Green algae In the sequence appears to exhibit 
the natural chalky-texture of algae as observed In modern marine settings.
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Plate IV -10. Textures in pelietal lithofacies & BXF-matrix in early 
generation fractures.
(a) SEM photomicrograph of pellet grainstone lacking microporosity.
Pellets (P) exhibit XM-fabric. Boundaries are outlined. Equant calcite 
microspar (C) f i l ls  interparticle pore space. From well *  3, 11230 ft 
Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of pellet grainstones where pellets (P) exhibit 
intraparticle microporosity due to internal BXF-fabric. Equant calcite 
microspar (C) f i l ls  interparticle pore space. From well *  7,11347 ft Scale 
bar in data strip is 10 pm
(c) Thin section photomicrograph showing early generation fractures in 
microporous lime mudstone.
(d) SEM photomicrograph showing matrix calcite rhombs Included in calcite 
cement that filled early generation fractures shown in (c). This is taken as 
evidence that matrix crystals and Intercrystalline microporosity represent 
early stages of diagenesis. From well *  3, 11271 ft. Scale bar in data strip 
is 10 pm.
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Trace Elements- Matrix crystals today are composed of low-Mg calcite 
(average of 0.35 mole % MgCOs). Magnesium and trace-element compositions 
were determined by Ion-Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrophotometry (ICP) 
of carefully extracted matrix. As a carbonate mineral precipitates out of 
solution, various elements In solution may be incorporated or partitioned 
Into the crystal In proportions corresponding to empirically determined 
distribution coefficients for the various elements (Kinsman, 1969; Velzer, 
1983). Trace element compositions In carbonate minerals can be related 
somewhat proportionally to trace element compositions of precipitating 
fluids (Moore, 1985; Meyers and Lohmann, 19^5). Workers have recognized 
that coefficient values are at best order of magnitude estimates. Lorens 
(1981) demonstrated that rate of precipitation appears to be a dominant 
controllng factor of coefficient values. Some coefficients are strongly 
temperature dependent. The application of trace-element composition In 
this study Involves distinguishing compositional trends that may reflect 
processes and pathways related to matrix dlagenesis. Reuslts of trace 
element analyses are listed In Table IV-5 (supplemental Information 
regarding the geochemistry of matrix Is found In Appendix E). Iron, 
manganese, strontium and sodium In matrix are present In concentrations of 
tens to hundreds of parts per million.
Concentrations of matrlx-trace-elements are plotted relative to 
matrlx-Mg concentrations (Fig. IV-21). Excellent correlation (r= 0.95) 
exists between concentration of magnesium and strontium in matrix. 
Increasing magnesium corresponds to increasing strontium. Poor
















Table IV-5. Summary of Matrix Trace-Element Compositions
Element Range (ppm) Average (ppm) Beneath Con
Magnesium (Mg) 734-1366tt 101 o t 1240
Iron (Fe) 49-143 77 269
Manganese (Mn) 12-75 33 205
Strontium (Sr) 97-202 148 168
Sodium (Na) 14-63 35 63
t  Includes sample from beneath contact 
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B. Matrix magnesium vs. iron and manganese
Fig. IV -21. Trace element composition covarient plots relating trace element 
compositions to magnesium concentration in matrix.
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correlations exist between magnesium vs. Iron, vs. manganese and vs. 
sodium. However, Increasing magnesium appears to correspond with 
decreasing manganese.
Matrlx-trace-element compositions exhibit stratlgraphlc trends In 
the 120 f t  section of core through the upper Shuaiba Fm at well *3 
(Fig. IV-22). Magnesium and strontium exhibit parallel trends of general 
enrichment down-core. Iron and manganese exhibit down-core depeleation, 
which for manganese becomes nearly Invarient In the lower half of the core. 
Sodium shows a very slight enrichment down-core.
Cathodolumfnescence (C.L.) properties of Individual crystals have not 
been evaluated, but matrix as a whole unlformlly luminesces dull to 
moderately bright red/orange (excited at 450 jiamps, 15 kv). Non-pelleted 
matrix and pelleted matix (regardless of porosity), pellets, peloids and 
m lcritlc skeletal material ( O rb ito lina and algae) exhibit identical 
luminescence. Matrix luminescence as related to trace element composition 
is discussed In Appendix E (see section: Cathodolumlnescence and 
.Chemistry).
Stable Isotopes- The composition of stable carbon and oxygen Isotopes in 
matrix material was determined In an attempt to further understand Its 
diagenesis (values fo r6 ,80 and 5,3C are reported relative to the PDB 
standard). The distribution of stable Isotopes within carbonate minerals Is 
dependent upon the Isotopic composition of the precipitating medium and 
often the physical-chemical conditions at the time of precipitation. Data 
from Shuaiba Fm. matrix representing the three wells define distinct 
compositional fields (Fig. IV-23). The isotopic composition of Shuaiba Fm. 
matrix In well *3  Is also compared with matrix compositions from older,
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TRACE ELEMENT CONCENTRATION (ppm)
Fig. IV-22. Trace element profiles, Upper Shuaiba Fm., well # 3, Sajaa field. 
Compositions in upper-most sample appear to be anomalously high.
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underlying carbonates In the Thamama Group also cored In well *3  (Fig. IV-
24).
The best data set for Shuaiba matrix Is from well *3  core, because 
matrix Is a more abundant component of llthofacles in that well, and thus 
easier to isolate and extract. Much of the matrix in well *7  is pelleted 
rather than homogeneous. Pelleted and non-pelleted matrlx-lsotope- 
compositlons are similar and Indistinguishable. Further, differences In 
isotope composition between the matrix fabrics documented above (BXF,
PXM, XM) have not been observed. Data representing well *2  were obtained 
from another study (unpublished oil company report) and probably represent 
bulk rock compositions. Such material probably Includes some portion of 
fine skeletal material and cement, but generally should be representative of 
matrix compositions.
Matrix isotopic compositional fields from well *3  and well *7 
overlap. In both data sets, 8180 varies by only ] ° / 00, between -4 ° /00 and 
-5 °/00. Composition of 5,3C ranges from about 3.4 ° /00 to 4 °/00 In well *  7 
and 4 ° /00 to 5 o/*, in well *3. Relative to wells *3  and * 7, matrix In well 
*2  is depleted in both 180 and 13C.
A plot of matrix isotope composition vs. depth for Shuaiba Fm. core 
material shows no particular down-core trends in either well *3  (Fig. IV-
25) or *  7 (Fig. IV-26). Trends do emerge, however In Figure IV-27, where 
the stable isotope compositions of Shuaiba matrix in all wels is plotted 
versus burial depth. Depths represent the position of the samples on the 
Sajaa structure. Well *  2 Is located on the flanks of the structure, where 
the Shuaiba Fm. is burled some 168-244 m (550-800 ft)  deeper than In 
wells *  3 and *  7. Progressive depletions in both ,80 and 13C occur w ith 
burial depth for essentially coeval strata. In peculiar contrast is the trend
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Fig. IV-25. Stable isotope composition of matrix vs. depth for 
Upper Shuaiba Fm., well # 3, Sajaa field.
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Fig. IV-26. Stable isotope profiles in Upper Shuaiba Fm., well # 7, for 
matrix and calcite spar cement.
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Fig. IV-27. Stable isotope data vs. burial depth for Shuaiba Fm. matrix at Sajaa field. 
Straight line fit through oxygen isotope data is comparable to predicted depletion 
based on temperature dependent fractionation, if matrix cementation proceeded on 
the structure simmultaneously in the same diagenetic fluid. Carbon isotope data shown 
with range of Marine Aptian values reported in Scholle and Arthur, 1980).
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of oxygen Isotopes with depth for matrix extracted from Shuaiba and 
underlying Kharalb and Lekhwalr carbonates In well *3  (Fig. IV-28). Matrix 
compositions from this well show a progressive enrichment In 180 down 
section 1n the Thamama Group.
Relationship Between Matrix and Cement Chemistry- Comparisons between 
matrix and cement are complicated by the differing sensitivities of ICP 
analyses (matrix) and electron microprobe analyses (cements). ICP permits 
analysis at considerably lower detection lim its than the electron 
microprobe with much more precision. ICP analysis Is Ideal for 
characterizing the chemistry of mlcroporous matrix material. On the other 
hand, the electron microprobe permits multiple analyses of individual 
cements with excellent spacial resolution. Trace-element chemistry of 
matrix and cements Is compared graphically in Figure IV-29. Overall, 
matrix trace element compositions are most similar to mold-fill calcite 
(P.E4) that exhibits dull-red luminescence. The stable Isotope compositional 
field for matrix in well *  3 and well *  7 Is more limited in range than that 
of coarse cements and skeletal material (Fig. IV -13). Matrix has generally 
more negative 518Q values than cements but comparable 5180 values for 
skeletal material (i.e., unaltered requelnlld, echinold). Isotope values with 
depth In Shuaiba core from well * 1  show matrix depleted in ’80 and 
enriched In ^ c  relative to coarse cements (Fig. IV-26).
Matrix Diagenesis In the Paragenetlc Sequence-  Matrix luminescence and 
chemistry suggests that stabilization of the original lime mud and 
precipitation of matrix crystals was not completed until after precipitation 
of non-C.L.-cements and (based on luminescence similarities) was probably
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Fig. IV-29. Graphic comparison of average trace element compositions representing cements 
and matrix in Upper Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa field.
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contemporaneous with in tita l cementation of open molds, vugs, shelters and 
chambers and stabilization of skeletal material (Fig. IV-30).
The development of BXF-matrix early In the burial history of the 
sequence Is further evidenced by matrix rhombohedra that are preserved In 
fracture-flll-calclte cements In the very earliest generation of fractures 
(PI. IV-10c,d). Such fractures are short and thin with Irregular widths.
The fracture pattern creates a localized fitted breccia. Calcite cement 
filling  these fractures does not cathodolumlnesce. The earliest tectonism 
that could be responsible for the fracturing would have been during the 
Upper Cretaceous when the sediment was burled to depths of between 152- 
533 m (500-1,750 ft; Fig. IV-3). The Irregularity of the fractures suggests 
breakage of weakly cemented sediment. Later generation fractures are 
longer and more straight. Thus, fracturing could have occured shortly after 
deposition, provided there had been some Uthification of the sediment.
Zankl (1969) described similar appearing fractures in shallow marine 
carbonates from the Upper Trlasslc of the Northern Calcareous Alps. He 
interpreted the fractures as relatively early and episodic, with evidence of 
internal sedimentation occurlng between episodes of fracturing.
Discussion I. Possible Emergence and/_or_
Meteoric Alteration During Matrix Diagenesis.
Core from across the contact was carefully studied for evidence of 
subaerial exposure and associated meteoric alteration of the Upper Shuaiba 
Fm. Harris et al. (1984) have suggested that reservoir quality in the Arabian 
Peninsula Is controlled by dissolution of carbonate by freshwater beneath a 
series of three regional unconformities during the Cretaceous, Including the
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Fig. IV-30. Paragenetic sequence in Upper Shuaiba Fm., Sajaa Field.
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upper surface of the Shuaiba Fm. Burruss, et al. (1985) believed that early 
cementation In the Shuaiba Fm. of the northern Emirates and Oman Involved 
meteoric fluids. In this discussion, the possible role of meteoric alteration 
and subaertal emergence In matrix diagenesis Is considered In light of 
petrography and petrophyslcs of core material and chemistry of matrix and 
cement.
The origin of cements bears on the problem of matrix diagenesis and 
microporosity evolution because similar luminescence and chemistry 
between matrix crystals and some cements suggests that they developed 
contemporaneously. Dlagenetlc trends indicated by the isotope chemistry 
and luminescence of Mlsslssippian-age bioherm and Interbloherm muds, New 
Mexico parallel that of coarse cements In the rocks (Meyers, et al., 1982). 
Further, It Is apparent that minor leaching of matrix and m lcrltlc grains 
(pelolds, forams, algae, etc.) occurred after pore-filling cementation and 
much fracture-filling cementation was completed. Timing of the leaching 
event could be constrained If the timing and environments of cement 
diagenesis were understood.
Nature of the.Shuaiba/Nahr Umr Contact
Petrographlc Analysis-  The contact between the Shuaiba Fm. and 
overlying Nahr Umr Fm. was studied In the three cores from the Sajaa field. 
The Nahr Umr Fm. consists of O rdfto //na-r\oh  pyrltic and calcareous shale 
and calcareous slltstone. Beds are commonly bloturbated. Clay In the shale 
Is predominantly kaolinlte. The Shuaiba Fm. Immediately below the contact 
Is a medium-dark grey, dense, fractured limestone.
The contact In well *3  and well *7  Is sharp and slightly undulatory. 
At well *2, a transition zone features angular, elongate limestone clasts
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which have been reworked Into the overlying clay. A 60 cm-bed of foram- 
algal blndstone may Itself be a large clast In the transition zone as It 
overlies a 15 cm clast-slltstone Interval. Clasts do not appear to be bored 
or encrusted.
The presence of reworked clasts at the upper contact and the lack of a 
thick capping rudlst facies at well 9 2  suggests that erosion or reworking of 
the Shuaiba Fm. may have occured In the vicinity of that well. This might 
explain the wedglng-out of the rudlst facies toward well * 2  and the 
upward-stepping appearence of underlying coral and O rb ito lina  facies (when 
the upper contact serves as a datum for correlations, Fig. IV-7). 
Alternatively, the clasts might be debris (reworked hardgrounds, slump 
blocks, etc.) that accumulated In deposltlonal lows adjacent to buildup 
facies (rudlst-coral facies of wells 9  3 and 7) during Mid-Aptian regression 
and clastic influx. There is no evidence of deposition In the Shuaiba Fm. at 
Sajaa field above shallow-subtldal depths In other Thamama buildups In 
the region, progressive shoaling to above wavebase Is evidenced by rudlst- 
rubble and peloid-skeletal gralnstone cap-deposlts (Wilson, 1975, Frost, et 
al., 1984). Capping gralnstone and rubble deposits were not Identified In the 
Sajaa cores.
Subaerlal exposure of the Upper Shuaiba Fm. is not supported by core 
petrography. Though highly fractured and stylolltlzed, the carbonate 
material Immediately below the Shualba/Nahr Umr contact appears to be 
w ell-llth lfled  marine sediment. Features Indicative of paleokarst, paleosol 
or caliche development, such as collapse breccias, crusts, pisolites, and 
root structures are not recognized beneath the contact (criteria of Esteban 
and Klappa, 1983). Fractures filled with kaollnlte below the contact are 
believed to have formed !n the deep subsurface (> 3050 m or 10,000 ft)
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Zone). Large scale non-fabric selective dissolution associated with 
diagenesis In meteoric vadose, phreatlc and mixing zones Is absent In the 
sequence. Nor Is there a stratlgraphlcally delineated sequence of poroslty- 
types and visible alteration effects In the core which can be related to the 
upper surface of the formation.
Porosity In well *3  Is variable over the cored Interval. In well *7, 
porosity steadily Increases down-core. Zones of low porosity (absence of 
mlcroporoslty) in the sequence are related to localllzed chemical 
compaction (Figs. IV -10, IV -11). Vugs are not common In the sequence and 
are usually less than 4  mm In size. Molds develop from dissolution of 
pelolds and fine skeletal fragments (<2mm). Coarsest voids In the sequence 
are limited to Incompletely cemented rudlst chambers and open fractures. 
Rudlst and coral skeletal material do not appear to have been substantially 
leached.
Boring Is not evident along the upper surface of the Shuaiba Fm. In a 
study of the Plelstocene/Holocene contact on the Bahamas platform, 
Rassmussen and Neuman (In press) demonstrate that biological erosion has 
has the potential of removing surface evidence of subaerlal exposure during 
subequent marine transgression and establishment of carbonate deposition. 
However, exposure of the Shuaiba Fm. was followed by Inundation In a 
clastic deposltlonal regime (foram slltstone and shale) that lacks evidence 
of bloerodlng organisms. Further, 0r/? /t/o //n3-s\]\.stones and shales 
covering the Upper Shuaiba Fm. at SJaa field are deep-subtldal, open- 
platform deposits. Thus, exposure of the upper surface of the Shuaiba Fm. 
was probably limited to a period of submarine non-deposltlon prior to Mld- 
Aptlan clastic influx. Clasts of reworked carbonate In the shale at the
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contact in well *2  may have been derived from submarlne-eroslon of buildup 
facies (rudlst-coral packstones and foram-algal blndstones).
M atrix  Chem1stry-B,eJ,owJhe-Upper-Cflatact- Carbonate matrix should 
contain a sensitive record of Isotopic signatures reflecting marine or 
meteoric vadose and phreatlc diagenesis. This is because the lime mud acts 
as a “sink" for cements during very early diagenesis until porosity Is 
occluded (Stelnen, 1978). Pleistocene limestones that have undergone 
meteoric phreatlc and vadose diagenesis are characterized by a narrow 
range of d180 compositions and a much wider range of 513C compositions.
Soil gas C02 Is the source of which contributes to negative 813C 
carbonate values In the shallow vadose environment. Meteoric alteration In 
cores from Enewetak Atoll Is limited to horizons Immedlatedly below 
exposure surfaces, unless long term meteoric phreatlc lenses are 
established (Sailer, 1984). Allan and Matthews (1977) observed enrichment 
of ,3C in cored Intervals with depth in the phreatlc zone In studies of 
uplifted Barbados coastal deposits. Presumably, carbon Isotopes In the 
groundwater becomes more representative of the rock-carbon reservoir 
(marine 813C) than the carbon Introduced by soil gas.
Depth profiles of matrix trace element and stable Isotope 
compositions In core from well *  3 are shown in Figures IV-22 and IV-25. 
The core affords evaluation of changes In matrix composition over an 
Interval of 37 m (120 ft)  beneath the upper contact of the Shuaiba Fm. All 
elements (Mg, Sr, Mn, Fe, Na) show decreases from top of the formation to 
-6 m  (-20 ft). At -6 m there Is an Incedental occurance of pel-moldic 
porosity, although 1t Is not unique In the sequence. The sequence below -6 m 
features progressive enrichment of magnesium and strontium, depleatlon of
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manganese, fluctuations of iron and 8i80, and slight enrichment exhibited by 
sodium and 813C.
Based on all trends, it is d ifficult to assign either of the zones (above 
or below -6 m) to diagenetlc environments associated with subaerial 
exposure and/or meteoric diagenesis. Matrix 5,3C and 818o profiles to 37 m 
below the upper contact of the Shuaiba Fm. are not diagnostic of vadose to 
shallow phreatlc diageneic alteration. Minor variations In both 813C and 5180 
over cored intervals in wells *3 and *7 amount to less than l° /00. The 
down-hole enrichment of Shuaiba matrix-strontium is inconsistant with any 
of the idealized profiles prepared by James and Choquette (1984) 
representing phreatic or mixing zone diagenesis. Over a similar depth 
Interval, Sailer (1984) documented slight magnesium deoleation In red algae 
and matrix beneath a Quaternary exposure surface on Enewetak Atoll. He 
observed no trend in strontium compositions of the components with depth. 
Further, beneath exposure surfaces, manganese and iron should Increase 
down towards the deeper portions of the preatic zone, where reducing 
waters make manganese and iron In solution available for incorporation into 
the calcite lattice.
The possibility that down-core variations reflect changes In the 
mineral composition of the original sediment Is based on the correlation 
between high matrix strontium and coral-rich lithofacies (Fig. IV-22). 
Matrix-strontium is lower in beds lacking coral, such as in the upper 6 m 
and lowest 3 m of the cored Interval. Matrix-strontium would have been 
derived from stabilization of coral aragonite and particles of aragonite 
contributed to the mud by physical or biological erosion of coral aragonite.
It is, however, d ifficult to explain the parallel Mg-profile. Magnesium Is not 
enriched in rudist or O rbito lina lithofacies.
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Alternatively, trace-element-profile trends are considered to reflect 
dlagenetlc alteration along a hydrologic gradient, in this scheme, as 
recrystalllzatlon proceeds, strontium and magnesium are partitioned out of 
the solid phase (calclte) and are transported by advectlon and diffusion 
down the system's hydrologic gradient (Kinsman, 1969; Land, et al., 1975). 
Thus, the recrystalllzed solid phase w ill be strontlum-depleated towards 
the area of fluid recharge and strontium-enriched In the down-flow 
direction (Morrow and Mayers, 1978). Likewise, a down-flow depleatlon 
trend w ill develop for manganese and Iron that are partloned Into the solid 
phase upon recrystalIzatlon. During marine burial diagenesis, upward 
advectlon of pore waters is the result of compaction and dewatering of 
sediments. Diffusion also contributes to Ion-transport In burial diagenesis. 
Thus marine burial sequences show upward enrichment of calclte-strontlum 
over distances of tens of meters (Baker, et al. 1982). Rapid dissipation of 
strontium from the seafloor into seawater causes a depletion of porewater 
strontlon and reversal In the calclte-strontlum profile at shallow depth 
(tens of ft). Matrix trace element profiles representing the cored Interval 
In well *  3 would Indicate a down-core flow gradient. Water expelled from 
overlying shales during matrix recrystalllzatlon, either due to shale 
compaction or clay diagenesis could be responsible for such a gradient (or 
alteration zone) and subsequent matrix compositions.
Meteoric Diagenesis Considered- While subaerial exposure of the Upper 
Shualba Fm. as Sajaa field Is discounted on the basis of petrographlc and 
geochemical data, the posslbllty of meteoric diagenesis In the shallow 
subsurface needs to be tested. Exposure to meteoric systems offers the 
potential for both porosity enhancement and/or cementation In carbonate
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deposits (Longman, 1980b; James and Choquette, 1984). Cementation In a 
meteoric regime of dlagenesls could have been followed by leaching while 
the deposits were s till close to the surface (teleogenlc zone of Choquette 
and Pray, 1970).
Uplift during early Late Cretaceous time brought the top of the 
Shuaiba Fm. from about 488 m ( 1600 ft) to within 152-198 m (500-650 ft) 
of the surface (at well *3, Fig. IV-3). Workers have speculated that 
Introduction of meteoric water from overlying regional unconformities may 
have led to pervasive chalkificatlon (leaching) of Thamama limestones. 
Objections to these speculations are two-fold (pers. comm., C.R. Handford, 
1983). Overlying Wasla shale and limestone would have to have functioned 
firs t as a conduit for vertical flow of meteoric water Into the Thamama 
below, and later as a reservoir seal to the Sajaa field. Secondly, 
undersaturated water seeping downward through wasla llmesone should 
have leached them as intensely as the Thamama limestones some hundreds 
of feet below. Further, mantalnance of calcite or aragonite undersaturation 
in the groundwater would have been difficult, considering the probability of 
Intensive rock/water Interattons during circulation.
If meteoric fluids were not responsible for "chalkifIcation" In 
subsurface aquifers, meteoric fluids could have been responsible for pore- 
fllllng cementation. These waters could have been Introduced to the 
Thamama limestone elsewhere during early Late Cretaceous uplift with the 
Nahr Umr shale acting as an aqultard to force growndwater from the 
recharge area through the Thamama In the subsurface. Meteoric waters have 
been documented In the shallow subsurface, offshore Florida (Kohout, 1967). 
It has not been established, however, that the Shuaiba Fm. was breached by
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subaerial erosion in the vicinity of Sajaa field during Late Cretaceous 
uplift.
Ev ldence-lcom Cement Dlagenesls- Cement morphology and chemistry 
can be related to dlagenesls In particular environments. The origin of 
cements In the Upper Shuaiba Fm. Is considered In light of published data on 
the properties and chemistry of cements representing marine, meteoric and 
subsurface brine dlagenesls. Conclusions are given below with more 
complete discussion of the topic In Appendix D.
Non-C.L.-cements, Including clrcumgranular fibrous cements, pore- 
f 111 syntaxial-overgrowths and Inter-pellet flne-equant-cements are 
Interpreted to have precipitated as low-Mg claclte out of marine pore fluids. 
Trace element and Isotopic compositions of these cements are conslstant 
w ith a marine origin. Trace element compositions of C.L.-cements Indicate 
a change In dlagenetlc environment from oxygenated marine pore-waters 
represented by non-C.L.-cements. C.L.-cement trace-element compositions 
(Table l v -2 )  are somewhat comparable to published data for cements 
precipitated from fresh meteoric and subsurface brines (see discussion in 
Appendix D). Oxygen isotopes In C.L.-cements are characteristically heavier 
than in matrix (Figs. IV -13 and IV-24). This Indicates that C.L.-cement 
precipitation probably occurred much later than matrix cementation. A 
source of ,80 for coarse C.L.-cements Is more likely to Include fluids In the 
deep subsurface rather than meteoric fluids. C.L.-cements and matrix share 
similar carbon Isotope compositions, representative of marlne-carbonate- 
rock carbon. "Rock dominated" systems exist In deep meteoric phreatlc and 
burial settings (Allan and Matthews, 1977, Czernlakowski, et al., 1984).
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Summary- Subaerial exposure of the Upper Shuaiba Fm. is not supported by 
core petrography and geochemical composition of matrix below the 
Shualba/Nahr Umr contact. Calclte cementation which Dreceded leaching of 
mlcrlte grains and porous matrix probably occurred In the mesogenetlc zone 
of dlagenesls (below the influence of processes operating at the surface) In 
meteoric waters or subsurface brines. It follows that post-cementation 
leaching also occurred In the mesogenetlc zone of dlagnesls after 
considerable burial of the deposit (> 600 m or 2000ft).
Discussion 2, Diagenesls.of.KlatrJx
Porous matrix in the Shuaiba Fm. consists of well-developed calclte 
rhombohedra that are evidence of crystal growth out of solution. Blocky 
crystals are generally homogeneous calcltes without re lict Internal 
features that would indicate any precursor material that was replaced 
during recrystalIzatlon. The phase of dlagenesls Involving the most active 
redistribution of material through dissolution and reprecipitation would 
have occured during the mineraloglc stabilization of the original lime-mud 
sediment. Considering the effective pore-reducing processes In lime-mud 
dlagenesls (see section III, this paper), matrix microporosity of more than 
15% at depths of 3350- 3660 m (11,000-12,000 ft)  Is remarkable. 
Retention of synstablllzatlon Intercrystalline microporosity would require 
dlagenesls In a system that was Isolated from significant sources of 
carbonate other than that 1n the original sediment. Intercystalllne pores 
comprising matrix microporosity must have been preserved during burial by
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limited cementation, moderate mechanical compaction, and the vertual 
absence of chemical compaction.
Accordingly, its dlagenesls may be more conslstant with that of 
calcareous nannofossll chalks than aragonite mud. If the original mud was 
predomlnently calclte, recrystalllzatlon during burial may have been slower 
than that of aragonite orMg-calclte dominated mud. Organic coatings on the 
calclte sediment might further Inhibit their early stabilization and 
dissolution. Recrystalllzatlon would accompany gradual mechanical 
compaction, allowing development of faceted mlcrite crystals In slowly 
reduced pore spaces.
A further problem Involves determining the physical-chemical 
environment In which matrix crystals grew. Original material would have 
undergone differing dlagenetlc and textural pathways depending on the 
composition of the precipitating fluids and the nature of material/fluid 
interactions. A key to the solution would be evidence of dlagenesls in 
marine, meteoric or baslnal systems. Results from petrographlc, textural 
and geochemical studies must be integrated Into a consistent explanation 
for the nature and origin of mlcroporoslty in the rocks.
Indlcatlons.of Or iginal Matrix Mlneratogy
Skeletal Contribution- By analogy with the mineralogy of present- 
day calcareous skeletons, one may be able to Infer the original composition 
of the Thamama mud sediment from the type of skeletal debris present In 
the sequence. Presumably, skeletal material was physically abraded, 
chemically corroded and bloeroded to yield at least part of the fine 
sediment fraction, Skeletal mineralogy represented by fauna in the core are 
listed In order of potential Importance In Figure IV-31. It Is unclear










Mg-C (0-17 %Mg)Benthic Forams
Mg-C (2-15 %  Mg)Echinoderms
Mg-C (0-5 %  Mg)O ysters Commonl
A > Mg-C (0-5 %  Mg)Other Bivalves
A > Mg-C (0-5 % Mg)Gasiropods Rare \
Dasyclad Algae
Mg-C (5-15 %  Mg)Calcareous Sponges
Fig. IV -31 . Relative volume abundance of skeletal m aterial in the 
Upper Shuaiba Fm. Mineralogy: A-aragonite; M g-C-m agnesian calcite 
(with known or possible Mg content)
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whether mud derived from skeletal material would be dominated by 
aragonite or Mg-calclte. A mixture Is suggested by the fauna present In the 
sequence, perhaps with varlng proportions of aragonite or calclte 
distributed vertically and laterally due to differing communities of 
organisms. However, the prevaslveness of microporosity In most 
llthofacles Indicates the lack llthofacies control on microporosity and 
matrix fabric.
Trace Element Covarlent Trends- Variations In trace element 
composition of recrystallized carbonate have been Interpreted by workers to 
reflect processes active in the alteration of precursor material (Brand and 
Veizer, 1980; Sailer, 1984; Moore, et al., 1986). Covarlent trends on trace 
element cross-plots graphically Illustrate the chemical changes which 
occur during stabilization of precursor material and recrystalllzatlon of 
diagenetic calclte (Veizer, 1983).
The linear correlation between strontium and magnesium In matrix 
(Fig. IV-21 a) suggests that both of the elements were effectively removed 
from the original lime mud during stabilization by dissolution/ 
repreclpf tatfon (Land, 1967). Both meteoric and marine burial diagnesis on 
Enewetak Atoll has resulted In similar strontium/magnesium trends In 
Pleistocene and Tertiary corral!ine algae (Sailer, 1984). Coralline algae 
precipitate a skeleton of high Mg-calclte. Sailer (1984) proposed that the 
proportionality between strontium and magnesium compositions reflects:
(1) slower reprecipltatlon rates to allow for effective removal of both 
elements from the diagenetic system due to lower calclte saturation states 
and (2) partial re-equllibrium of both elements with Interstitial waters.
The linear correlation of strontium and magnesium compositions in
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matrix may be used to determine the strontium/magnesium content of the 
original lime mud. The assumption Is that the observed proportionality was 
maintained throughout dissolution and repreclpltatlon of the matrix, in 
Figure IV-32, strontium/magnesium compositional fields are plotted for 
theoretical marine aragonite, Andros Island mud and theoretical marine Mg- 
calclte. These sets of data are used to represent various aragonlte/Mg- 
calclte mixtures for lime mud. A mixing field for aragonite/low Mg-calclte 
Is based upon 3.5 -5 mole % MgC03 reported for submarine calclte cements 
(Schlager and James, 1973). Extrapolation of the matrix strontium/ 
magnesium trend for Shuaiba matrix to higher concentrations suggests that 
the original mud was dominated by calclte.
The matrix has undergone thorough recrystalllzatlon. It would appear 
that the only situation In which the correlation between strontium and 
magnesium would likely be preserved Is if present compositions were close 
to precursor compositions. Thus, I believe the precursor mud consisted 
mostly of calclte w ith lesser amounts of Mg-calclte and aragonite. This 
interpretation is conslstant with growing evidence that throughout much of 
the Mesozoic, non-skeletal carbonate precipitation In shallow seas may have 
been dominated by calclte (James and Choquette, 1983; Sandberg, 1983).
Early Dlagenesls of Matrix
Carbon Isotope Trends- Matrix 613C In Thamama carbonates of wells 
*3 and * 7  probably represents marine carbon-lsotope values, because the 
compositions closely correspond to worldwide secular variations of 
seawater 6,3C through Cretaceous time (Fig. IV-27). Closely following 
global trends in pelagic carbonate deposits (Scholle and Arthur, 1980),
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Aptlan-age Shuaiba Fm. micrltes are about 2°/00 heavier than the 
Hauterlvlan-Berremian micrltes In the Kharlatb and Lekhwalr Fms.
The average content of ,2C In Shuaiba matrix Increases with depth 
from well *3 to well * 7  to well *2  (F1gs, IV-13, IV-27). Shuaiba Fm. 
matrix In well * 2  (bulk rock) has lighter 813C compositions by 1-2 ° /00 
relative to matrix In coeval strata In wells *3  and *7. It Is possible, 
however, that some of the *3C depletion In well 9 2 matrix could reflect 
mixing of lighter cements and skeletal material with matrix in the bulk 
samples. Covarlent depletion of matrix 8,3C (and 8,80) between the wells 
suggests possible alteration or further diagenesis in the matrix under 
differing conditions. The major source of light carbon In diagenetic pore 
water Is organic matter (organic matter 813C= -2 4 °/00). Aerobic oxidation 
of organic matter In soil produces light C02 which can be Incorporated into 
carbonates precipitating above and just below the water table. Anaerobic 
activity In organic-rich marine muds also produces llght-C02. With 
sufficient burial (about 1000 m or 3300 ft), thermally Induced 
decarboxllatlon of organic matter results in pore-water C02 that is highly 
depleted In 13C (Irwin, et al., 1977).
Oxygen Isotope Trends- Oxygen-lsotope fractionation during calclte 
precipitation Is temperature dependent (McCrea, 1950). The relationship 
between temperature, 8'80 C8|C|te and 8i8odi8geneucwaur Is expressed by 
empirical formulas (Craig, 1965; O’Neal et al., 1969). While certainty Is not 
possible without knowledge of two of the three variables, the 810O 
compositions of Thamama micrltes can be used to estimate values for 
* 180  diagenetic water and/or the temperature of formation. Further, It Is 
possible to evaluate the departure of matrix Isotope composition from 
possible original marlne-calclte isotope composition.
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James and Choquette (1983) point out the evidence which Is growing 
1n favor of secular variation In oxygen Isotopic composition of seawater. 
Workers have estimated marine Isotopic values for carbonate deposits of 
various ages by selecting the heaviest values of 8180 and 513C In the least 
altered skeletal material or mlcrlte (Moldovanyl and Lohmann, 1984; Meyers 
andLohmann, 1985; Czernlakowskl, et al. 1984). Differences In 6180 
between modern and ancient seawater of up to 5.5 ° /00 have been posutlated 
(James and Choquette, 1983; Brand and Veizer, 1981). The fact that modern 
ocean 5180 varies due to climatic effects should caution workers not to 
assume uniform global marine 5180 values In ancient seas (Anderson and 
Arthur, 1983). At least, secular variations In marlne-5,0O may not be 
regarded as "fine tuned" as the secular curve appears to be for marlne-5,3C 
(Scholle and Arthur, 1980).
Values purported to represent Aptian marlne-calclte 5,80 range from 
-2 to -2.5 ° /00 PDB (Moldovanyl and Lohmann, 1984; Scholle and Arthur, 
1980). Given the -2.08 ° /00 fractionation factor between calclte and water 
(Epstein et al., 1953), 5180 of Aptian marine water would have been close to 
0 ° /00 (SMOW). The heaviest 5180 value for the Shuaiba Fm matrix Is 
-4.0 ° /00. This can not be considered a marine carbonate value because 
matrix In the Shuaiba has clearly replaced original material. It Is likely, 
therefore, that Shuaiba matrix Is depleted by at least 1.5 to 2.0 ° /00 
relative to Aptian carbonates precipitated from sea water.
The effects of open-system dlagenesls can be modeled by using the 
equation relating the temperature-dependent fractionation of 5180 between 
diagenetic water and calclte precipitate (O'Neal et al., 1969). If Shuaiba Fm. 
matrix had recrystalized at near surface temperatures, the 8180 of 
precipitating fluids would neccessarlly have been depleted relative to
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marine values to account for present matrix lsotoplc composition. For 
example, at 25‘ C, matrix 8180 of 4.5 (PDB, representative of well *3 
matrix) would have precipitated from water with 8180 of -3 ° /00 (SMOW). 
Recrystalllzatlon so close to the surface Is Improbable unless the sediment 
was exposed to meteoric waters, which Is not Indicated by carbon Isotope 
signatures and petrography of the material.
Using seawater (0 ° /00 SMOW) as the diagenetic water, temperatures 
corresponding to the range of matrix signatures In wells *3  and *7  are 
about 36’ -41’ C. Using the present-day geothermal gradient of 28.2* C/km 
(8.6°C/1000 ft) and a surface temperature of 25° C, the temperatures 
correspond to burial depths of about 380-550 m (1250-1800 ft). Estimates 
of subsurface depths would Increase If sea-bottom waters were colder than 
surface waters (Czernlakowskl, et al., 1984).
At elevated temperatures In the subsurface, measured values for 8,80 
of Shualba-matrlx could be obtained by precipitation out of Isotoplcally 
heavier fluids. For example, at 100* C (about 2590 m or 8500 f t  deep), the 
8,80 waUr would be greater than +9 ° /00 SMOW. However, the preservation of 
BXF-matrlx by early-generatlon fracture-flll cements Indicates that most 
of the matrix recrystalllzatlon was completed prior to significant burial.
The simplest explanation for this depletion Involves recrystalllzatlon 
of the marine calclte at slightly higher than surface temperatures In fluids 
of essentially marine lsotoplc composition. However, the open-system 
model employed above Is overly simplistic and probably Inaccurate In 
explaining the 8,80 of Shuaiba Fm. matrix. This Is because the lack of 
cemetatlon In porous matrix would support dlagenesls In a more closed 
system. The narrow range of matrlx-8’3c at well *  3 also supports 
dlsgenesls in a more closed system.
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A mathematical model was employed to estimate the 5180 of matrix 
resulting from the recrystalllzatlon of marine calclte and seawater with 
various porosities and reaction temperatures. Equations written by 
Lawrence (1973) Involving mass balance and the temperature-dependent 
fractionation factors for 8,80 between pore water and the authegenlc phase 
provide a closed system model of diagenesis. Porosity of the sediment 
determines the mole fraction of oxygen in the sediment and the pore water. 
Temperature determines the appropriate fractionation factors. For 
calculations here, -2 ° /00 (PDB) was used to represent the 8,80 of the 
(Aptian) sediment phase prior to dlagenesls and 0.0 ° /00 (SMOW) was used to 
represent Aptian seawater. Calculations were performed using these 
sediment and pore water compositions for porosities of 30-70 % and 
temperatures of 25*-40* C. Equations and a table of variables and results 
are given in Appendix F.
A family of curves (Fig. IV-33) illustrate the effects on matrix 5'80 
composition of recrystallization of Aptian marine carbonate in seawater 
involving various porosities and temperatures. Clearly, diagenesis of the 
lime-mud at surface conditions (25* C) could not produce the range of 5,80 
compositions in Shuaiba matrix. Recrystallization in the subsurface would 
occur at higher temperature and reduced porosity. The stippled field in 
Figure IV-33 represents natural burial conditions. Temperatures are related 
to burial depths by employing the present-day geothermal gradient for the 
region of 28.2* C/km (8.6* C/1000 ft). Ranges of porosities as related to 
burial depths are based upon porosity versus depth curves for natural chalks 
(Scholle, 1977). The ranges of 8,80 for Shuaiba matrix at well *  3 are 
predicted in this model if recrystalllzatlon proceded at depths of about 40*- 
48* C and porosities of 52-38 %. This corresponds to burial depths of 530-
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Fig. IV-33. Results of closed system model for recrystallization of Aptian-age 
marine carbonate (-2  o/oo PDB) in Aptian seawater (0 o/oo SM OW ) over a range 
of sediment porosities and temperatures. Box gives range of 9 O in Shuaiba 
matrix in well #  3. Based upon equations in Lawrence (1973). See text for 
explanation.
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815 m ( 1744-2674 ft). The Shuaiba Fm. passed through this temperature- 
depth range repeatedly over a prolonged period of time with early movement 
of the Sajaa structure as a peripheral bulge (about 20 million years during 
the Upper Cretaceous -  see Figs. IV-3, IV-34).
The trend of ,80 depletion with depth of burial for Shuaiba matrix as 
observed in all three wells corresponds closely to the temperature-depen­
dent oxygen isotope fractionation between calclte and water of -0.23 °/00 /  
*C. A straight-line trend f i t  to the data for Shuaiba matrix 6180 In wells *3, 
* 7  and * 2  shows a 1.7 v * , depletion over the 250 m (825 ft)  Interval 
between the shallowest and deepest burled matrix material that was 
analyzed (Fig. IV-27). A depletion of 1.61 °/00 is predicted by the 
temperature-dependent fractionation of calcite and water. The require­
ments necessary to account for composition differences In matrix are that 
matrix recrystallization in three wells proceeded simultaneously in, 
isotopically similar fluids at temperatures reflecting present burial depth 
relationships (differences of 168-244 m or 550-800 f t  between well *  3 
and *  2). The implication is that development of structure at Sajaa field 
was contemporaneous with, or preceeded matrix dlagenesls, probably during 
Upper Cretaceous movement which created the peripheral bulge (Fig. IV-34).
One could argue that lsotoplc re-equilibration of Shuaiba matrix at 
any time during burial of the structure could account for the depth depletion 
trend In 6180 matrix. However, If the trend In Shuaiba matrix 5180 does 
reflect burial re-equilibration, then It Is surprizing that matrix 6180 
compositions In the Thamama sequence over the same depth Interval In well 
*3  exhibit a depth-enrlchment trend (Fig. IV-28). The Implication Is that 
matrix dlagenesls In the Shuaiba, Kharalb, and Lekhwalr Fms. proceeded in
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Fig. iV-34. "Peripheral bulge" produced under Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) surface. 
Temperature grid reflects geothermal gradient and burial teperatures for Shuaiba Fm. 
core material studied. Drawing is based on the assumption that present structure 
was developed during Turonian movement (O’Connor and Patton, 1986).
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distinct diagenetic systems that were Isolated from one another, and have 
not significantly re-equilibrated In the deep subsurface.
Covarlent Isotope Trends- Shuaiba matrix in wells *3 and *7 have 
carbon Isotope compositions that are essentially of marine origin. Thus, 
with respect to carbon, the diagenetic system was rock-dominated. That is, 
the composition of precipitated matrix crystals was controlled by the 
composition of dissolving marine carbonates (high rock/water ratio). 
Carbon-isotope composition of Shuaiba matrix In well *2  reflects some 
Introduction of >2c Into the diagenetic system. If well * 2  matrix crystals 
precipitated deeper In the subsurface than matrix crystals in wells *  3 and 
*7, then early production of light C02 through thermal degradation of marine 
organics in the sediment could account for depleated 5,3C in well *  2 
matrix.
Oxygen-lsotope composition of all Thamama matrix (Shuaiba, Kharalb, 
Lekhwair Fms.), similarly appears to have been controlled by the 
composition of precursor marine carbonates. Further, matrix 6,80 trends 
Indicate re-preclpltatlon of the carbonate at progressively higher 
temperatures. The covarlent trend for Shuaiba matrix lsotoplc compositions 
in well * Z  follows that of burial dlagenesls of carbonate muds with no 
meteoric or baslnal brine Influence (Fig IV-35, arrow 1). Czemlakowskl, et 
al. (1984) have recognized 5180 deviations of less than 1.5 °/00 from 
predicted marine carbonate values In the Upper Cretaceous Austin Chalk. 
Despite petro-graphlc evidence In the Austin Chalk for progresslve-chalk- 
dlagenesls to burial depths In excess of 3050 m (10,000 ft), matrix lsotoplc 
signatures do not reflect cemenatlon at sufficiently high subsurface 
temperatures. The authors propose that In closed, rock-dominated systems,
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1 . Marine burial diagenesis pathway




. Meteoric diagenesis 
pathway
Well #  3 
Well # 7 
Well #  2
J ’ 180(PDB)
Fig. IV-35. Diagenetic pathways for lime muds based on 
stable isotope data. Arrow 1- closed-system marine- 
burial-diagenesis for well # 3 Shuaiba matrix, from 
possible original marine calcite composition (stippled 
circle). Arrow 2a- trend predicted for meteoric dia­
genesis/alteration of Shuaiba matrix. Arrow 2b- trend 
for simultaneous diagenesis of Shuaiba matrix on early 
formed Sajaa structure, with mixing of marine and shallow 
subsurface brines with depth.
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rock-water Interactions (dissolution/ repreclpitatlon) w ill progressively 
modify water chemistry until equilibrium is achieved between water, the 
dissolving phase and the precipitating phase, Thus, calculated reaction 
temperatures for matrix cemetation are suppressed in a closed system, 
relative to what would be predicted in an open system with more or less 
continual recharge of original pore-waters. In light of the discussion by 
Czernlakowski et al. (1984), the predicted temperatures for matrix 
recrystallization of between 40‘ -48* C could represent minimum values.
Matrix Isotopes in well *  3 Indicate simple burial diagenesis in a 
"closed, marine" system. Diagenesis of deeper buried matrix (well *  7, *  2) 
Included introduction of llgheter carbon than in well 9  3. Meterolc 
alteration and or dlagenesls of matrix material would be represented by 
arrow 2a in Fig. IV-35. Since matrix in the three wells represent 
essentialy the same stratlgraphic interval, It would be unusual for meteoric 
dlagenesls to be more pronounced along strike (towards well 9  2). It is 
more likely that light carbon In well 9  2-matrlx (Shuaiba Fm.) was derived 
from a deeper source, considering the structural position of the material. 
Arrow 2b (Fig. IV-35) represents a diagenetic pathway conslstant with 
matrlx-dlagenesls across the field that proceeded on an early-formed Sajaa 
structure. Thus, limited mixing of marine fluids and shallow subsurface 
brines are indicated by the trend of stable isotope data. It is unclear what 
effect replacement of matrix by fluorite and silica In well 9  2 had on 
matrix Isotope compositions. Mineralization probably occured In the deep- 
subsurface with hydrothermal solutions. Lighter oxygen and carbon Isotopes 
may have been Introduced into the matrix via recrystalllzatlon/ 
equilibration at that time.
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Marine, High Rpfl^.WateLSy.s.temJJafleDesl£- High rock/water ratio 
characterizes dlagenesls of carbonate mud. Modern lime-mud deposits (very 
fine wackestones and mudstones) are found to have low permeabilities (0.6- 
1.4 md; Enos and Sawatsky, 1981). Water-binding on lime-mud particles 
probably Impedes fluid transmission In original matrix, leading to longer 
residence time of fluids In the sediments. Reaction between sediment and 
ambient fluid has the effect of Increasing saturation state of the fluid with 
respect to aragonite, Mg-calclte and calclte (Walter and Morse, 1984) Thus, 
flow rate may regulate the saturation condition of pore-flulds during lime- 
mud dlagenesls.
Conversion of original metastable material to a porous framework or 
porous mosaic of calclte “mlcrite" would require malntalnance of pore 
solution close to calclte saturation to permit gradual dissolution of 
material and adjacent reprecipitation. Walter (1985) described three 
regions of dissolution behavior based on saturation state of solution. 
Solution conditions below aragonite saturation, but above calclte saturation 
would result In Mg-calclte and aragonite dissolving at roughly equal rates.
In this condition (refered to by Walter, 1985 as region 2), both mlneraloglc 
stability and grain microstructure would control dissolution rates of 
material. In calclte-domlnated sediment, complex grain microstructure 
would be the source of sediment Instability, leading to dissolution. Material 
would be transfered to microcrystal line calclte cements growing In the 
sediment.
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Discussion 3. mcroporoslty Evolution 
During Dlagenesls and Deep Burial
Textural Pathways- Textural pathways refer to the progressive changes In 
texture In the course of Hme mud dlagenesls. An approach to understanding 
the textural evolution of matrix and associated microporosity Is to compare 
various textural parameters for a number of samples In the sequence. This 
is accomplished by preparing cross-plots revealing the interrelationships 
between porosity, mean crystal size, and sorting with data from each 
sample (see Fig. Ill-6  and discussion in Chapeter III). Textural pathways 
emerge from relationships between the samples as they fall on the cross 
plots.
Data for the analysed samples are plotted In Figures 36a and 37a.
Each point on the plots represents the end of the unique textural pathway 
for that sample. Types of matrix fabrics are Indicated on the cross-plots by 
different symbols. Solid lines are drawn to connect samples that belong to 
the same depth (which In most cases represents analyses of different areas 
In the same thin section). Solid lines connect texturai data from light 
(higher porosity) and dark (lower porosity) patches of matrix. These plots 
Illustrate the generally conslstant textural differences between light and 
dark porous matrix that have been reported above. Occlusion of 
Intercrystal line microporosity by cements In PXM matrix (mlcropore-flll- 
cements In PXM-, XM-matrlx, PI. IV-8) Is Illustrated by dashed lines. 
Application of the textural pathway concept to microporosity evolution 
during dlagenesls and deep burial follows.
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Fig. IV-36. Textural data for 
Shuaiba Fm. matrix material.
(A) Porosity/mean crystal 
size measured from SEM 
photomicrographs.
(B) Interpreted textural 
pathways for blocky-crystal 
'micrite" in Shuaiba Fm. 
matrix, showing parallel 
evolution of light and dark 
matrix and effect of chemical 
compaction.
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Fig. IV-38. Textural data for 
Shuaiba Fm. matrix material.
(A) Porosity/sorting measured 
from SEM photomicrographs.
(B) Interpreted textural 
pathways for blocky-crystal 
"micrite" in Shuaiba Fm. 
matrix, showing parallel 
evolution of light and dark 
matrix and effect of chemical 
compaction.
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Parallel Evolution of Light and Dark Matrix- Bloturbatlon Is largely 
responsible for variations In texture and porosity In mlcroporous matrix. 
Burrowed matrix Is lighter and more porous than the surrounding matrix. As 
burrowers churn and mottle sediment, they tend to concentrate coarser 
debris behind them. This Is accomplished by the organism’s ability to pellet 
mud and by the Introduction of wlnnowed-back-flll from the surface into 
open passages (Shinn, 1968). Consequently, sediment within the burrows is 
more porous than the surrounding sediment (Morrow, 1978). Further, the 
linings and interiors of burrows tend to experience slight, early 
llthlflcatlon relative to the surrounding sediment (Shinn, 1968; Enos, 1977; 
Morrow, 1978). This early differentiation of porosity and llthlflcatlon could 
result in more porosity being retained In burrows relative to the suroundlng 
sediment during mechanical compaction. Non-compaction of light, burrowed 
matrix relative to surrounding dark matrix is supported by two lines of 
evidence. First, burrows do not appear to have been flattened. Secondly, 
matlrx in skeletal chambers that would have been protected from 
compaction Is exclusively lighter (more porous) than surrounding matrix. 
Thus, textural differences between adjacent light and dark oorous matrix 
reflect differences that existed In the original sediment.
Textures evolved along parallel pathways, with early Inherited 
dlffernces being preserved. Arrows 1 and 2 In Figures 36b and 37b 
graphically represent textural pathways for porous light matrix and 
surrounding porous dark matrix. Darker matrix Is conslstantly better 
sorted, coarser, and less porous by about 5-10% than adjacent light matrix, 
throughout progressive cemetatlon and porosity reduction. The entire data 
set Indicates a trend towards development of PXM-matrlx fabric during 
early matrix dlagenesls.
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Chemical Compaction and Ultimate Porosity Reduction- Assuming 
Initial mud porosity of 50-70%, stabilization and simple mechanical 
compaction to 1000 f t  of burial would have left 15-30% porosity remaining 
In the sediment (Fig. IV-38). Limited early cementation might have 
inhibited compaction, leaving 25-40% porosity remaining In the sediment at 
that depth. Further cementation would have been required to reduce the 
porosity to 15% or less. Typically, chemical compaction results In a 30% 
reduction in rock volume (Bathurst, 1980). Thus, microporosity of about 
30% at 300 m (1000 ft )  burial depth could have been eliminated by solution 
transfer cemetatlon accompanying chemical compaction after 3050 m 
(10,000 ft)  of burial.
Crystal mosaics with porosities of less than 15% down to 0% are 
present in beds with stylolltes In greater than average abundance (Fig. IV- 
39a). Thus, the effect of solutlon-transfer-cementatlon in beds containing 
abundant stylolltes Is: ( l)  the reduction of porosity by as much as 10-15%,
(2) to slightly Increase mean crystal size (Fig. IV-36), and (3) to diminish 
sorting (Fig. IV-37). A mechanism such as reservoir overpressuring could 
Inhibit more pervasslve chemical compaction, Just as In chalk reservoirs of 
the North Sea (e.g., Ekoflsk field; Scholle, 1977).
Where adjacent XM- and PXM-matrlx were evaluated, mean crystal 
size In XM-matrlx Is only slightly greater than In PXM-matrlx (dashed lines, 
Figs. iv-36a and 37a). The Implication Is that, locally, chemical compaction 
effectively freezes textures (except for porosity which Is reduced) through 
mlcropore-flll cementation rather than enhanced crystal growth. This 
textural pathway Is represented In Figures IV-36b and 37b by the arrows 
labeled solutlon-transfer cementation. Though fewer samples with XM- 
matrlx were evaluated, It appears that mean crystal size Is generally finer
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Fig. IV-38. Progressive porosity reduction during diagenesis of matrix 
during burial of Upper Shuaiba Fm.
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matrix texture description:
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Fig. IV-39. Stylolite count vs. matrix porosity (A) and mean crystal size (B) 
in the Shuaiba Fm. (well #3). Dashod lines show linear regressions for all 
data on graphs.
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In XM-matrix than In BXF-matrlx and most PXM-matrtx that were studied. 
Excess calcium carbonate from chemical compaction may be redistributed to 
beds with more porous matrix where It contributes to further crystal 
growth. The general correlation between whole rock porosity and stylolite 
count In well *  3 (Fig. IV-12a) is evidence that solution-transfer 
cementation intiated by chemical compaction contributes to porosity 
reduction In rocks representing the whole range of porosity values.
Likewise, average crystal size Is generally coarser where stylolites are 
less abundant (Fig. IV-39b).
The effects of chemical compaction are not reflected in Shualba- 
matrix chemistry. Scholle (1974) reported good correlation between 
porosity reduction and l80 depletion in deeply burled chalk-sequences. The 
conclusion is that recrystallizatlon concurrent with chemical compaction 
results In lighter oxygen Isotope compositions. There appears to be no 
correlation between whole rock-porosity and 8180 of matrix in the Upper 
Shuaiba Fm. (Fig. IV-40a). Poor correlation exists between stylolite 
abundance and matrix 5180 (Fig. iv-40b). Lack of dlagenetic overprint 
related to chemical compaction and recrystallizatlon of calcite at higher 
temperatures can be attributed to dlagenesis In a closed, rock-dominated 
system (Czernlakowskl, et al., 1984).
Matrix Dissolution and Overgrowths- Matrix dissolution has had the 
effect of rounding the corners and edges of crystals. Dissolution Is limited 
to narrow passages related to pressure-solutlon features, and representing 
confined flow of corrosive fluids In wackestones and mudstones. In 
packstones and gralnstones. solution-enhanced microporosity occurs within 
pelolds and O rb ito lina  grains. Dissolution In matrix and m lcrltlc grains 
appears to post-date all major phases of Interparticle cementation, most
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Fig. IV-40. Oxygen isotope composition of matrix vs. porosity (A) and stylolite 
abundance (B), Upper Shuaiba, Fm., well # 3, Sajaa field. Porosity values from 
conventional core analysis.
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generations of fracturing and pressure solution. Only minor overgrowth 
cements precipitated on corroded matrix crystals and In pel-molds.
The smooth surface morphology of corroded matrix crystals In the 
Shuaiba Fm. contrasts with natural dissolution features on fine grained 
carbonates In modern dlagenetlc environments. Dissolution on the seafloor 
results In etch topography on calclte crystal faces. Alexandersson (1975) 
documented extensive microscopic etch relief on carbonate grains In 
sublittcra! sediments of the North Sea (0-40 m deep). Matrix crystals and 
fine grained skeletal debris in vadose zones of uplifted Tertiary reefs are 
characterized by surfaces that are Irregular, or lumpy (PI. 11-6).
Scholle (1974) observed extensive rounding of nannofossll and blocky 
crystal overgrowths In Danlan chalks of the North Sea. Since the over­
growths could be attributed to deep subsurface chemical compaction, he 
proposed corrosion or coating of grain surfaces by asphaltic (?) sludge at a 
point late In the rocks’s dlagenetlc history.
While the chemistry of the corrosive fluids Is unknown, morphology 
of the crystals Indicates something about the nature of the dissolution 
process. Berner and Morse (1974) reported that smooth surfaces on 
corroded crystals are due to transport-controlled dissolution (see 
discussion In Chapter III: Crystal Surfaces and Contacts). The Implvcation 
for corroded matrix crystals In the Shuaiba Fm. Is that (1) dissolution 
occured rapidly and In highly undersaturated fluids and that (2 ) the rate of 
dissolution would have been dependent upon flow velocity (Berner, 1978).
At Sajaa field, the concentration of organic acids, measured as acetic 
acid, Is 1560 ppm. According to data In Kharaka, et al. (1983), this 
concentration Is above the normal concentration of alphatlc acid anions at 
similar subsurface temperatures In other reservoirs. The highest
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concentration of acid anions in formation waters, reported In Kharaka, et al. 
(1983), Is about 5000 mg/1. The sedimentary organic matter content of the 
Shuaiba Fm. is low and the rocks have experienced only low levels of 
thermal maturity (TT1=58, between onset and peak oil generation; Waples, 
1980). Thus, It is likely that present concentrations of organic acids In 
reservoir fluids were derived from a richer, more mature source.
Mass balance calculations by (pers. comm., D. Presblndowskl, 1983) 
demonstrate that over 1 0 0  knr  ̂of formation fluid, with the measured 
concentration of acetic acid at Sajaa field, would have been required to 
flush through 1 km^ of limestone to Increase porosity by 10%. Further, low 
TOC in matrix of the Shuaiba Fm. Indicates that the carbonate deposltls 
were organically poor. The conclusion Is that the present concentration of 
organic acids in formation water at Sajaa field Is probably Insuffic ient for 
the addition of porosity by any more than a few percent throughout the 
sequence. However, quanltles of organic acid and/or C02-charged formation 
fluids flowing through the observed leached pathways may have been 
sufficient for localized corrosion and porosity enhancement in m lcrltlc 
grains. Carbon dioxide could have been derived as a by-product of the 
thermal conversion of oil to methane.
Overgrowths on corroded crystals may represent localHzed back- 
preclpltatlon that accompanied or followed leaching. Interactions between 
corrosive fluid and host rock could have led to buffering of the fluid and 
temporary return to a state of supersaturation. This might have been the 
case during the waning stages of subsurface leaching as organic acid and/or 
C02-charged brines migrated out of the sequence. Multiple fluctuations of 
calclte saturation may have occured as exhibited by overgrowths showing 
evidence of dissolution.
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Discussion .4 Summary,-Qf.P.1,agenesis and Burial, of. Matrix
Three dlagenetlc stages characterize the burial history of the Shuaiba 
Fm. at Sajaa field: (1) marine phreatlc, (2) regional fluid mixing-inter­
mediate burial and (3) baslnal fluid expulsion-deep burial. Hypothetical 
sequences for diagenesis of matrix and cements In the context of these 
stages are given In Figure IV-41. Aspects of diagenesis and burial history 
are Illustrated In Figure IV-42.
Marine Phreatlc Stage- Non-C.L. calcite in gralnstone beds, Including 
clrcumgranular fibrous crusts, syntaxlal overgowths and fine equant Inter- 
pellet pore-fill and some fine fracture-f111 cements were precipitated 
during the marlne-phreatlc subsurface stage. Stabilization of matrix may 
have Initiated In marlne-pore-flulds. Berner (1966) observed that In modern 
marine sediments, aerobic resperatlon increases PCO2 , driving pore fluids 
below aragonite and sometimes calcite saturation (cited In Walter, 1985).
Regional Fluid Mixing-Intermediate Burial Stage- Interaction of marine 
pore-water with sediment and mixing with subsurface fluids probably began 
In the shallow subsurface and continued throughout Intermeadlate burial. 
Progressive changes In fluid composition during burial are reflected In C.L.- 
zonatlon and chemlcal-zonatlon of coarse calcite cements. Matrix 
diagenesis was probably completed early In this dlagenetlc stage as 
evidence by: ( 1 ) matrix Incorporation In early generation fractures and (2 ) 
sim ilarities In chemistry and luminescence between matrix and early zones 
of coarse C.L.-calclte found cementing molds and chambers.
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Fig. IV-42. Upper Shuaiba Fm. diagenesis and burial history, Sajaa field.
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The hypothesis for matrix diagenesis and microporosity development 
In the Shuaiba Fm. Is constrained by the texture and chemistry of the 
material. The simplest explanation for BXF- and PXM-matrtx Is that 
component crystals originated during the stabilization (dissolution/ 
reprecipitation) of lime mud sediment. Trace-element compositions point 
toward a calclte-domtnated-precursor mud. Abundant intercrystalline 
porosity and well-developed rhombohedral crystals Indicate that 
cementation ceased shortly after stabilization was complete with little  
Introduction of allochthonous carbonate to occlude porosity. Stable 
Isotopes of matrix material are conslstant with diagnesis In a rock- 
dominated system (high rock/water ratio) Involving marine-like pore fluids 
at shallow subsurface temperatures. Variations In stable Isotope 
composition of Shuaiba matrix between wells relates to structural position. 
Recrystallizatlon of lime mud matrix probably occurred during or after the 
development of the Sajaa structure (Turonian peripheral bulge).
By Itself, stabilization of the calcltlc precursor mud Involved little  
change In sediment volume (or sediment porosity). Mechanical compaction 
was probably effective In reducing matrix porosity by no more than 30-40% 
during the firs t 300 m (1000 ft)  of burial. Compositions of cements 
precipitated during Jntermeadiate burial Indicate dlagenetlc fluids that 
become depleted In magnesium and enriched In Sr relative to marine 
cements.
Renewed subsidence continued during the remainder of Late 
Cretaceous time. Acltve chemical compaction leading to localllzed 
occlusion of matrix mlcroporoslty probably was Initiated between 600-900 
m (2000-3000 ft) of burial. Stylolite abundance and the corresponding 
thickness of nonporous matrix (relative to porous limestone) appears to
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increase across the flanks of the Sajaa structure. Stylolltlzatlon controlled 
by position relative to the structural crest is characteristic of folded 
carbonate reservoirs In the Middle East (Dunnlngton, 1967).
Baslnal Fluid Expulsion-Deep Burial Stage- Burial during the Tertiary was 
gradual and relatively uniform, earring the Thamama sequence through its 
final dlagenetlc stage. Leaching of matrix and especially m lcrltlc grains 
(pellets, pelolds, some forams and algae) that post-dates pore-flll 
cementation and stylolite development seems to be a product of baslnal 
fluid expulsion.
C02-charged fluid derived from the decarboxylation of organic matter 
and conversion of oil to methane have been called upon by workers to explain 
deep-subsurface secondary porosity In both carbonate and slllslclastlc 
reservoirs In a number of basins. Others have proposed that organic acids In 
solution may be more effective than dissolved C02  In promoting subsurface 
dissolution. Alphatic acid anions, which may be effective natural corrosive 
agents, appear to reach peak concentrations in formation waters at a 
subsurface temperature of about 80' C (Interpreted from data in Kharaka, et 
al., 1983). Using the present thermal gradient at Sajaa, the Shuaiba Fm. 
would have been exposed to peak concentrations of such acid anions in early 
Ollgocene time, when the subsurface depth was about 1890 m (6200 ft). 
However, as discussed above, organic acids present In the reservoir brine 
were probably derived elsewhere. Stylolltes, which became major conduits 
for migration of corrosive fluids, were established prior to Introduction and 
build-up of organic-acid In ambient formation fluids. This Is Indicated by 
corrosion halos surrounding many stylolltes and zones of pressure solution.
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CHAPTER V.
MICROPOROSITY IN THE MIOCENE MALACCA LIMESTONE,
OFFSHORE NORTH SUMATRA
introduction
Recent exploration of North Sumatra, Indonesia, has resulted In 
discoveries of oil and gas In carbonate buildups of Miocene age (Figs. V-1,2). 
Burial depth of the buildups ranges from 1220-1770 m (4000-5800 ft). 
NSB-A field Is a significant gas discovery, with wells having productive 
potentials In the range of 16-28 MMCFG/D (McAurthur and Helm, 1982;
Mundt, 1983). Gas column In the A-fleld reaches a maximum of 207 m (680 
ft), over a productive area of 10,000 acres. NSB-H field Is the firs t black 
oil discovery In the Malacca Straits. NSB-H I tested at rates of up to 4077 
bbls/day of 42°C API oil (McAurthur and Helm, 1982; Mundt, 1983).
Miocene carbonates In the Malacca Straits are designated the Malacca 
Limestone member of the Belumai Group (Kamil, et al., 1976). Buildup 
facies consist of coral-algal framestones with abundant matrix and 
echlnold-blvalve wackestone/packstones (PI. V - l). Carbonate matrix In the 
NSB-A field Is characteristically "chalky textured" (PI. V-1c,d) while matrix 
In the NSB-H field lacks appreciable mlcrcporoslty (PI. V -1 a,b).
In studies of reefs and reefal carbonate reservoirs In Southeast Asia, 
Eptlng (1980) and Friedman (1983) concluded that chalklftcatlon of matrix 
occured by leaching during post-deposltlonal emergence or In meteoric lenes 
established In large reef complexes. In contrast, Grabowskl, et al. (1985) 
concluded that leaching of matrix In subsurface buildups of the South China 
Sea was accomplished In the deep subsurface. The nature and origin of
188
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Fig. V-1. Location map with facies, Malacca Limestone, Miocene, 
North Sumatra Basin, Indonesia (after Kingston, 1978).
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Fig. V-2. Stratigraphic relationships on the Tertiary Malacca platform, 
offshore North Sumatra, Indonesia (modified from McArthur and Helm, 
1982).
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Plate V -1. Fabrics in core form the Malacca Limestone.
(a & b) Photographs of thin sections from core, NSB-H field Skeletal 
packstone (a) underwent non-fabric-selective dissolution resulting in 
coarse vugs that were partialy filled with crystal s ilt and cemented with 
coarse calcite spar. Coralgal framestone (b) features dense, nonporous 
wackestone matrix. 1 cm scale bar.
(c) Core from NSB-A field showing chalky textured matrix and 
recrystallized coral. 1 cm scale bar.
(d) Photograph of thin section of specimen in (c) showing microporous 
wackestone matrix in coral framestone. Coral fragments exhibit boring 
(arrow). 1 cm scale bar.
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microporosity In the Malacca Limestone Is of significance because of the 
contrast between porous and nonporous matrix textures In adjacent fields of 
similar llthology. At A-fleld, primary Intercrystal line microporosity 
appears to have been enhanced during subsurface leaching that also resulted 
in limited secondary microporosity development at H-fleld.
Matrix Textures and.CQmp.Qsll;]pn
MatrJxJLexIur-es and Mlcroporoslty- Matrix In the H-fleld Is generally 
composed of a nonporous mosaic of subhedral to anhedral crystals (PI. II- 
4a). Mean sizes of matrix crystals are close ato the upper lim it for mlcrlte 
of 4 pirn (set by Folk, 1965). Crystals are moderately to moderately well 
sorted (Fig. V-3). Microporosity Is limited to narrow, tabular, solution- 
enhanced, Intercrystal line pores (PI. Il-4b). Measured porosity of 9.5-13.7% 
can be attributed to open fractures and the secondary-lntercrystalllne 
microporosity. Measured permeability Is generally less than I mlllldarcy 
(Only two conventional core analyses are available, but log analysis and 
observation of core material substantiates low porosity and permeability 
throughout the buildup).
Matrix In the A-fleld features abundant Intercrystal line micropores In 
a framework of calcite rhombs that exhibit minor corrosion (PI. Il-2c,d) to 
severe corrosion (PI. Il-4c,d). Crystals in A-f1eld matrix are coarser and 
slightly less sorted than matrix In H-fleld. A-fleld matrix crystals are In 
the mlcrospar range (mean crystal size Is generally close to 8  pm) showing 
moderate to nearly poor sorting (Fig. V-3). Average measured porosity Is 
23 %. In addition to matrix microporosity, other forms of porosity Include 
abundant molds and vugs (observed In core) and caverns (encountered during
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drilling). Permeabiltiy ranges from tens to hundreds of mtllldarcies. 
Aragonltlc Inclusions in matrix crystals suggest aragonitic precursor muds 
at both fields (This is also supported by elevated Sr content of matrix,
Table V-l).
Microporosity and Paragenesis- Matrix leaching appears to have been 
subsequent to all phases of cementation, Including precipitation of coarse, 
calcite spar In both fields and limited matrix dolomltlzation at H-fleld. A 
paragenetlc sequence for cementation In the Malacca Limestone was 
established with the aid of cathodolumlnescence (C.L.) petrography (Fig. V- 
4). Early diagenesls Involved dissolution which formed molds of aragonltlc 
skeletal fragments. Evidence for periodic subaerial exposure of the H-fleld 
buildup Includes solution vugs and skeletal molds floored with perched, 
crysta l-s lit (PI. V-la) and multiple bored and karsted surfaces present in 
cored Intervals. Such direct petrographlc evidence for subaerlal exposure 1s 
lacking 1n core form the A-fleld.
Cementation of molds Initiated with non-lumlnescent, calcite spar 
followed by C.L.-calc1te spar. Large molds and vugs, resulting from 
dissolution of coral fragments were largely cemented by coarse, multlple- 
C.L.-zoned calcite spar (Pis. V -2 ,3). At H-fleld, matrix In the upper-half of 
the buildup underwent limited dolomltlztlon. Cementation In both fields 
was followed by a phase of dissolution that resulted In (a) corrosion of 
matrix crystals, and (b) partial leaching of m lcrttlc skeletal material 
(algae), large benthlc forams, coarse C.L.-calc1te spar, and matrix dolomite.
Leaching of large benthlc forams after cementation by coarse, C.L.- 
calclte spar creates skel-molds In the cement (PI. V-2a). Coarse cements 
have also been leached (PI. V-2b). Leaching of the cement, rather than
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Fig. V-4. Paragenetic sequence for Malacca Limestone in buildups at NSB-A field and NSB-H field
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Plate V-2. Coarse calcite cements preceding late dlsolutlon phase. Thin 
section photomicrographs form NSB-A field.
(a) Arrow points to one of several moldic pores that were formed by 
dissolution following precipitation of coarse calcite cement (across 
center). Many molds boarder or are enclosed by the cement.
(b) Coarse calcite cement and matrix featuring dissolution voids or vugs 
(arrows). Voids are impregnated with dyed epoxy (that does not show up in 
black and white photograph). Crack running through the section from upper 
right to lower left was created during core recovery or sample preparation
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Plate V-3. C.L -zonation and isotope chemistry of coarse calcite cement 
Mosaic of photmicrographs of a calcite crystal extracted from a partially 
cemented vug in core from NSB-A field. Innermost zones (top) include 
complex inter-zones, while outermost zones are simple and show 
homogeneous luminescence. Boxes show areas that were sampled with a 
fine d rill bit for stable isotope analysis. Results are given for each box. 
Points record locations of microprobe analyses reported in Figure v-7 
Distance between firs t and last traverse point is 4.53 mm.
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plucking during thln-sectlon preparation Is evidenced by fu ll Impregnation 
of the pores with dyed epoxy. Corrosion of matrix and leaching of skeletal 
material supporting fine calcite cements that project Into small molds and 
vugs results In "hanging" cements (PI. V-4a, b). Both calcite and dolomite 
crystals are partially dissolved In matrix at H-fleld (P1.V-4C, d).
Matrix Chemistry- Isotopic signatures seem to distinguish nonporous 
matrix from matrix with abundant primary, Intercrystal line microporosity 
(Fig. V-5). Matrix from the H-fleld Is characterized by a narrow range of 
light oxygen compositions ( - 6  to - 8  ° / 0 0 6,80) and a wider range of light 
carbon compositions (-10 to -3 ° / 0 0  8 1 3 C). Matrix from the A-fleld Is 
characterized by slightly lighter oxygen compositions and by notably heavier 
carbon Isotope compositions than matrix In the H-field ( - 6  to -9 ° /oo6180,
-3 to ♦ 1 ° / 0 0 8 1 3 C). Most matrix 6 13C values 1n the A-fleld are between 0.0 
to 1 . 0  °/00.
Trace element compositions of matrix and cements are compared in 
Table V-1. Matrix Is depleted In Iron and manganese, relative to calcite 
cements. Magnesium and strontium composition of matrix calcite fall 
within the respective ranges exhibited for those elements by calcite 
cements. Stable Isotope compositions of cements are plotted In Figure V-6 .
Origin of Porous and Nonporous Matrix
Discussion of Matrix Textures- Matrix of A-fleld composed of rhombohedral 
microspar resembles the blocky-crystal-framework (BXF)-fabrlc that 
characterizes porous matrix In the Shuaiba Fm. (Lower Cretaceous, Middle 
East, see previous chapter) and microspar cements In Recent Bahamian tidal
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Plate v-4. Effects of leaching on cements and dolomitized matrix.
(a) Backscattered electron photomicrograph of 20-50 pm cement crystals 
partially filling  a void in porous matrix. Matrix upon which coarsest crystal 
(left) precipitated has been leached, leaving the crystal to "hang" in pore 
space. Crystal growth must have preceded matrix leaching. From N5B-A3 
well, N5B-A field.
(b) SEM photomicrograph of skeletal mold. Calcite cement inside the 
chamber of the microfossil precipitated prior to dissolution of the skeletal 
material. From N5B-A3 well, N5B-A field. Scale bar in data strip is 10 pm. 
(c & d) Backscattered electron photomicrographs of leached dolomite and 
matrix in NSB-H field. Preferential leaching resulted in secondary 
intracrystalline ("zone-moldic") microporosity.
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Fig. V-5. Stable isotope compositions of matrix in the Malacca 
Limestone. Two distinct compositional fields correspond to rare 
and abundant primary, intercrystalline microporosity.















Table V - l. Trace element compositions (ppm) of Malacca Limestone 
cements and matrix. A ll material sampled from NSB-A fie ld , except 
where noted. Cement analysis by electron microprobe.
Cement Type Depth (ft.)  Mg Fe Mn Sr
Matrix (av. all 
depths)
907 152 36 283
Non-C.L. cements 4359 320 - - 150
4272 1 140 400 - 240
4254 420 450 670 440
4265 140 630 440 190
C.L. Cements (red) 4359 600 - 150 150
4272 80 - - 90
4358 270 370 - -
4265 430 - 400 280
(yellow) 4265 710 530 360 580
(H-field) 5198 1290 260 700 -
Matrix Dolomite 5202 12590 4470 - 1 1 0
(H -fie ld)
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Fig. V-6. Stable Isotope compositions ot calclte cements and matrix In the Malacca Limestone 
at (A) NSB-H field and (B) NSB-A field.
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fla t hammocks (Stelnen, 1982, see chapter III). Intercrystalline 
microporosity appears to be primary In nature, reflecting limited or 
arrested matrix cementation. In contrast, at H-fleld llme-mud diagenesis 
resulted 1n thorough cementation. Porous matrix In the Malacca Limestone 
Is not explained simply by leaching of nonporous matrix. Well-developed 
crystals In porous matrix (A-fleld) are coarser than In nonporous matrix (H- 
fleld). More likely, the differing textures represent divergent pathways of 
early lime-mud diagenesis which led to either microporosity retention or 
thorough cementation.
Dlsscussion of Matrix Chemistry- In comparing the sets of Isotopic data, 
the assumption Is made that original Isotopic signatures In both fields were 
similar and that present differences, like texture, are the result of 
different dlagenetic histories between the two fields. The original isotopic 
composition of the lime mud in the region Is unknown, but is assumed to 
have been heavier in both carbon and oxygen, reflecting the Isotopic 
composition of the Miocene sea.
Isotopic composition of matrix In the H-field reflects diagenesis that 
Involved rock-water Interaction dominated by the dlagenetic fluid (low 
rock/water ratio system). The geochemical system Is thought to have been 
open with respect to carbon and oxygen because of the departure between 
the isotopic compositions of matrix and the probable composition of 
precursor non-skeletal, marlne-carbonate material. Light carbon in the 
matrix of H-field limestone was probably Introduced Into the system by C02  
gas from decaying organic matter (soll-gas). Organically-charged, meteoric 
groundwaters are common beneath exposure surfaces over caliche or soil 
profiles. The range of 6 13C values for matrix at H-fleld could represent
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either increasing influence of sediment chemistry in rock-water 
Interactions during diagenesis or mixing of marine and meteoric water 
charged with sol 1-gas C02  (James and Choquette, 1983).
At A-fleld, matrix Isotope compositions reflect diagenesis In a 
system where CO3 - 2  of the carbonate sediment dominated In rock-water 
Interactions (high rock/water ratio). Matrix-8 13C values are thought to be 
close to values of precursor marine sediments. Oxygen compositions 
suggest the Influence of meteoric water, but light oxygen compositions can 
also result from recrystallization in marine pore fluids at higher 
temperature during burial.
While the effects of subaerial exposure are more evident at H-field 
(i.e., petrographic features of exposure In core listed above), it Is probable 
that shallow, meteorlc-phreatlc conditions were responsible for early 
cementation (light-carbon, non-C. L. calclte) In both buildups. Matrix 
oiagenesis at H-fleld, leading to formation of a non-porous crystal mosaic 
fabric, probably proceeded during this early phase of cementation as 
organically charged meteoric fluids were flushed through the buildup (Fig. 
V-6 a). Timing of matrix diagenesis In the A-fleld: (a) followed or overlaped 
with coral diagenesis and precipitation of early non-lumlnescent cements in 
oxidized, shallow-meteoric water and, (b) preceeded or overlaped with 
precipitation of later luminescent cements In reduced, deep-meteoric water 
or subsurface brine (F1g. V-6 b). Stabilization of lime mud (matrix 
diagenesis) apparently was Initiated after the early phase of cementation 
(there represented by non-C.L., Isotopically light-carbon calclte, Fig. V-6 b). 
Limited cementation In the porous matrix suggests that the buildup was 
isolated from additional sources of calcium carbonate that were responsible 
for thorough cementation in the H-fleld. This Is supported by the matrix
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Isotopic composition at A-fleld, reflecting diagenesis In a higher 
rock/water system than at H-fleld.
Solution Enhanced Mlcroporoslty
While petrographlc relationships Indicate that secondary leaching 
occured after precipitation of coarse, luminescent calclte cements, it is not 
readily apparent whether leaching occured In the shallow or deep 
subsurface. Geochemistry helps constrain the timing and dlagenetic 
settings for progressive cementation In the buildups. The change from non- 
lumlnescent to C.L -cementation corresponds with changes 1n trace-element 
and stable-lsotope compositions. During early diagenesis, non-luminecent 
cements precipitated out of oxidizing meteoric water, charged with 12C 
from decay of organic material. C.L.-cements precipitated out of reduced 
pore-flulds, apparently at depths beyond the Influence of nearsurface 
geochemical processes (e.g., organic decay producing light carbon).
Evidence supporting deep subsurface leaching of matrix Is the high 
C02-gas content measured In the reservoirs. Carbon dioxide accounts for 
31 mol. % of reservoir gas In the A-fleld (Table V-2). Thus, Introduction of 
natural gas In the A-field may have Initiated and promoted late, subsurface 
leaching In the deposit.
Cementation at A-Fleld- A single, coarse (4.53 mm), C.L.-calclte cement 
crystal from A-field was studied In order to determine dlagenetic history In 
the deposit prior to leaching that occurred after cementation. Midway 
between the core and outer rim of the crystal, C.L.-zones change In 
character form sharply bounded, complex-interbanded zones to diffusely
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Table V-2. Chemistry natural gas recovered from N5B-A fie ld , 
Malacca Limestone (D rill Stem Test data).
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bounded, simple zones (PI. V-3). Individual C!-zones were sampled for 
stable Isotope analysis and an electron microprobe traverse was completed 
to analyse trace-element compositions across the zones. The stable Isotope 
covarlent trend across the crystal Involves fluctatlons in 6 1 8 0  of 2  ° / 0 0  and 
general Increases In 6 13C by nearly 5 ° / 0 0  (Fig. V-6 b). The trend crosses 
compositional fields for non-lumlnescent cements, matrix and 
(undlferentiated) C.L.-cements. Corresponding with the transition in C. L - 
character, magnesium concentrations In the calclte drop significantly (from 
200-1400 ppm to less than 100 ppm). Strontium Is generally less abundant, 
and manganese more abundant In the outer set of simple C. L-zones (Fig. V- 
7, Table V-2).
Estimates of the chemistry of dlagenetic fluids responsible for 
Initiating and completing precipitation of coarse C.L.-spar are given In Table 
V-2. Pore waters In both complex Inner zones and simple outer zones have 
low mMg/mCa ratios relative to most natural groundwaters. Data in Velzer 
(1983) Indicate that slight decreases In mMg/mCa are observed between 
shallow and deep subsurface waters. Precipitation during progressive 
burial may then explain the decrease In magnesium across the crystal.
Outer zone calclte was not preclpltatled, however, from present reservoir 
fluids. Ratios of mMg/mCa and mFe/mCa of reservoir fluid are significantly 
higher than such those ratios estimated from crystal trace element 
chemistry. Estimates of the chemistry of dlagenetic fluid based upon 
available distribution coefficients (see Table V-3) must be viewed with 
caution. Changes In trace element chemistry and, hence, C.L.-character 
could also reflect changes In precipitation kinetics midway through the 
crystal's growth history. With decreased growth rate, less strontium and
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Fig. V-7. Trace element chemistry and stable isotope chemistry across 
a single coarse C.L.-calcite cement crystal.
























































































































































































































magnesium would be Incorporated Into the crystal (Lorens, 1982), which is 
also conslstant with trace element composition patterns across the crystal.
The Increase 1n613C across the crystal Indicates an evolution of 
dlagenetic pore water as the crystal precipitated. The amount of 13C 
available for Introduction Into the calclte could Increase under two 
different circumstances. First, meteoric pore water that Initiated 
precipitation could have been replaced by marine water. Deposition of the 
A-field buildup was followed by subsidence and burial under a thick 
sequence of marine shales. Marine fluids may have been reintroduced into 
the deposit (in reduced state) during burial in the late Tertiary. The oxygen- 
Isotope composition of the C. L-calclte (about - 8  ° /0 0 6 ,eO) could have been 
maintained If meteoric groundwater at nearsurface temperatures present 
when crystal growth Initiated was displaced by brackish and finally marine 
fluids at higher temperatures (greater burial depth). Using a typical 6,80 
value for meteoric water of - 6  ° / 0 0  (SMOW), precipitation of calclte with a 
6180 of - 8  ° / 0 0  (PDB) would require a fluid temperature of about 25* C. The 
same composition for fi’eocaIcile of - 8  ° / 0 0 (PDB) would be possible if 
precipitated out of marine fluid with a 8180 value of 0.0 ° / 0 0  (SMOW) at 
about 60’ C. Given a geothermal gradient and surface temperature for the 
A-fleld (3.21° f /  100 ft, 75' C). A subsurface temperature of 60° C (158° F) 
corresponds to burial of about 762 m (2,500 ft). However, If estimates of 
diagenetlc-fluld chemistry based upon trace element compositions are 
accepted, It Is unlikely that outer zone calclte precipitated out of marine 
pore water (see Table V-3).
An alternative source of 13C In evolving pore water Is from C02  gas 
that Is In equilibrium with methane (CH4). In this circumstance, crystal 
growth would have continued as natural gas was Introduced Into the pore
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fluld-gas system. The origin of methane Includes: (a) “biogenic" CH4  from 
anaerobic fermentation of organic matter and (b) "thermogenic" CH4  from 
degradation of hydrocarbon at temperatures greater than 100° C (Hudson, 
1977). Bacterial fermentation may extend from the nearsurface to depths 
as great as 1000 m (Curtis, 1978). The significance of the 13C trend In the 
coarse C.L.-calcite crystal and the possibility of dlagenesls In fluids 
supporting equilibrium between C02  and CH4  Is that cementation progressed 
as the deposit reached depths beyond the Influnce of surface dlagenetic 
processes (mesogenetic realm of Choquette and Pray, 1970).
Cementation at H-Fleld- At H-field, C.L-calcite cements are characterized 
by 2 distinct stable isotope compositions (Fig. V-6 a): one of extreamely 
light carbon (-10.5 to -13.0 ° / 0 0 6 1 3 C) and the other of extremely light 
oxygen (-14 ° / 0 0 8180). The covarlent trend of non-C.L.-calcite to C.L.- 
calcite In A-field cements is not reproduced at H-field. C.L-calcltes at H- 
field are characterized by bright luminescence with a mottled appearance 
and dull luminescence that Is complexly zoned. Perhaps early reduction of 
matrix permeability at H-field Isolated the buildup from deep, meteorle- 
phreatlc fluids that deposited the C.L.-calcite cements of A-fleld. 
Alternatively, the mottled C.L.-texture could indicate recrystallization of 
C.L-cements, with Introduction of Isotoplcally light carbon.
Degradation of liquid hydrocarbon Is probably responsible for light- 
carbon, C.L.-calcite cements at H-field. Cemented vugs are commonly lined 
with thin deposits of bitumen. Biodegradation of bitumen Is possible at 
present burial depths (1585 m or 5202 ft) and reservoir temperatures 
(about 250* C). While sedimentary organic matter In the Malacca Limestone 
platform deposits Is thermally Immature. Hydrocarbons appear to have been
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generated In mature source beds several thousands of feet below or down 
dip from Malacca reservoirs (Kingston, 1978). Dry composition of reservoir 
gas (Table V-3) reflects a highly mature source (pers. comm., R. Sassen, 
1987). Light-oxygen, C.L.-calcite cement (-14°/006 ^O) partially f il ls  open 
fractures in the H-field. These cements probably precipitated at high 
subsurface temperatures near present burial depths.
Matrix in the upper half of the H-fleld buildup Is partially replaced by 
scattered 20-50 urn dolomite crystals (PI. v-4c,d). Iron concentration in 
the dolomite measured at 4470 ppm Is an order of magnitude higher than 
iron concentrations measured in calclte cements In the Malacca Limestone 
(Table V - l). Precipitation of ferroan dolmlte would not be expected 1n a 
mixed, marine/meteoric dlagenetic regime. Dolomltlzation Is more likely to 
have occured at intermediate burial in the presence of Iron-rich brines.
Conclusions
Both primary and solution-enhanced microporosity are present in 
chalky-textured limestones in the subsurface Malacca Limestone. Nonporous 
micrltes that comprise carbonate matrix at NSB-H field appear to have 
undergone llme-mud dlagenesls In a different dlagenetic system than matrix 
with abundant primary mlcroporoslty at NSB-A field. Stable Isotope 
compositions appear to relate low rock/water ratio diagenesis and thorough 
cementation of matrix at H-fleld. Flushing of meteoric water through the 
deposit at H-fleld during emergence Is supported by non-fabrlc-selectlve 
solution vugs (subseqently spar-filled), multiple exposure surfaces and the 
wide range of negative 6 13C values for matrix material. While early 
meteoric dlagenesls is indicated at A-field, matrix diagenesis proceeded in
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a more closed system than at H-fleld. Retention of Intercrystalline 
mlcroporoslty during Hme-mud dlagenesls at A-fleld was possible because: 
( 1 ) the mineralogy of original sediment and chemistry of pore fluids 
promoted gradual stabilization of sediment and simultaneous precipitation 
of mlcrocrystalllne cements (mlcrlte and microspar), and (2 ) available 
carbonate for cements was derived by local solutlon/repreclpltatlon of 
metastable precursors and not Increased by transport from outside sources. 
Dlagenesls at A-fleld In a system of higher rock/water ratio Is Indicated by 
the more restricted range of heavier 6 13C In porous matrix than in 
nonporous matrix at H-fleld.
Solution enhancement of mlcroporoslty In porous micrltes and to a 
limited extent In nonprous micrltes appears to have occurred after all 
phases of calcite cementation and dolomltlzation in the deposits. Stable 
Isotope and trace element chemistry of later generation C.L.-calcite and 
dolomite indicate their diagenesis occurred at depths beyond the Influence 
of surface geochemical processes. Thus, leaching that enhanced 
mlcroproslty and significantly Improved reservoir quality cannot be related 
to telogenetic (emergent) proceses. Leaching may have been Initiated after 
Introduction of natural gas with high C02  content Into the reservoirs.
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CHAPTER VI.
CONCLUSIONS ON THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF MICROPOROSITY
aatgrJal.- Process-Prflduc.t.Appr.Qach-tQrn crQDonosltyiy.Ql.utiQtt
Excessive mlcroporoslty Imparts chalky texture to micrltes which are 
typically nonporous. Abundant mlcroporoslty In carbonates results from: (1) 
preservation of void space present after stabilization of lime mud, but prior 
to further cementation or aggrading neomorphism, or (2 ) Incipient dissolu­
tion and/or weathering. A materlal-process-product approach leads to an 
understanding of material and mlcroporoslty evolution during the diagenesis 
of lime muds.
Mud on the sea floor consists of poorly sorted particles, ranging in 
size from 0.5-10.0 pm. Muddy sediment Is characterized by high porosity 
and low permeability. Pore-size distributions show poor sorting. 
Composition of precursor mud sediment may have varied through geologic 
time. Depending upon global atmospheric/oceanic conditions, the dominant 
mineralolgy of non-skeletal marine carbonate may have been either 
aragonltlc or calcltlc.
Transformation of mud sediment to mlcrlte Involves passive 
dissolution and reprecipitation of microcrystalline cements (mlcrlte and 
mlcrospar). Resulting texture and mlcroporoslty development are a function 
of the processes resulting from reactions between original sediment and 
pore fluids and compaction stresses. Major processes involved in llme-mud 
dlagenesls are: stabilization of original sediment, cementation of particles, 
mechanical compaction, chemical compaction, aggrading neomorphism and
218
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dissolution. Formation overpressuring is an important mechanism for 
retaining early formed mlcroporoslty despite burial in excess of 3000 m 
( 1 0 ,0 0 0 ft).
Retention,of PrlmaiyJll.ccQP.oroslty
Effect of Rock/Water Ratio during Dlagenesls- An important factor in the 
preservation of early formed intercrystalline microporosity is the degree to 
which dlagenetic systems are open to allochthonous sources of carbonate. 
Primary, intercrystalline mlcroporoslty may be retained In mlcrlte if 
cementation is arrested after mechanical compaction and stabilization 
(dissolution/reprecipitation) of the lime-mud sediment. Such micrites 
must be Isolated from additional sources of calcium carbonate and further 
cementation. Stabilization of calclte or aragonite mud in a closed system of 
high rock/water ratio (most commonly In the marine-phreatic, eogenetic 
realm) results in the formation of blocky-crystal framework and porous 
crystal mosaic fabrics composed of micrite and microspar.
Abundant primary, intercrystalline mlcroporoslty characterizes 
carbonate matrix In the Lower Cretaceous Shualba Fm. (Chapter IV). No 
petrographic or chemical evidence for subaerial exposure of the deposit or 
meterolc alteration of matrix exists In core material sampled beneath the 
upper contact of the unit. Stable Isotope signatures reflect the composition 
of precursor calcitic marine sediment and not the Introduction of alloch­
thonous fluids, Indicating that stabilization of original sediment proceeded 
In a chemical system of high rock/water ratio. Matrix dlagenesls Is 
Interpreted to have occured during marine burial and Involved transfer of 
calcium carbonate from original sediment to micrite and microspar
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cements. The porous matrix Is preserved In early-generatlon fracture 
cements, supporting the conclusion of mlcroporoslty origin early in the 
dlagenetic history of the sequence.
Nonporous, crystal-mosaic fabric In micrltes results from thorough 
cementation. Introduction of allochthonous carbonate and/or chemical 
compaction are required for advanced cementation that occludes porosity.
In an open system (most commonly In the shallow, meteoric phreatlc, 
telogenetlc realm) dlagenesls of lime mud results In a thoroughly 
cemented, mosaic fabric of mlcrlte or microspar. Nonporous matrix In the 
Miocene Malacca Limestone (North Sumatra, Chapter V) exhibits stable 
isotope compositions that reflect dlagenesls In a system of lower 
rock/water ratio than matrix with abundant primary Intercrystal line 
mlcroporoslty.
Effect.Of Rne.C.urS0Lininer.alQ.fly.- Mlcroporoslty retention after recrystal- 
llzation (stabilization) Is more likely If precursor muds are composed of 
calclte. Enhanced solubility due to complex particle micro-structure and 
differential grain size promotes the conversion of calclte and low-Mg 
claclte particles to mlcrlte and mlcrospar cements. Lime muds may have 
been predominantly calclte during certain periods of geologic history. Thus, 
primary, Intercrystalline mlcroporoslty may be the expected result of 
marine burial dlagenesls of muds deposited In "calclte'' seas. Carbonates 
thought to have been deposited In a "calclte" sea during the Lower 
Cretaceous Include the thick sequences of "chalky" m lcrltlc limestones such 
as the Shualba Fm. (Thamama Group) In the Middle East.
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Solution Enhanced Mlcroporoslty
Solution enhanced mlcroporoslty can occur In nearsurface and 
subsurface settings, as long as the rock Is exposed to corrosive fluids. 
"Chalklflcation" of subaerlally exposed carbonate deposits Involves leaching 
of metastable skeletal framework and grains and redistribution of carbon­
ate to matrix. Resulting secondary mlcroporoslty Is largely moldlc In 
nature, rather than intercrystal line. Deep subsurface origin of Intercrystal- 
llne mlcroporoslty can be attributed to corrosion by brines carrying organic 
acids or charged with carbon dioxide. Petrographlc relationships and 
cement geochemistry constrain the timing of solution-enhanced mlcropo­
roslty in the Malacca Limestone (Chapter V). Early leaching of the carbonate 
deposits resulted In coarse, moldlc and vuggy porosity. Intercrystalllne 
porosity in matrix material was reduced or occluded at that time. 
Cementation and stabilization of matrix, cementation of secondary pores, 
and neomorphism of skeletal material progressed during burial through the 
meteoric phreatlc realm. Final calclte cementation and dolomttlzatlon of 
matrix occured In the subsurface at Intermediate burial depths. A second 
period of leaching, subsequent to cementation In the buildups, was 
responsible for enhanced Intercrystalllne mlcroporoslty in matrix and 
m icritlc grains, and corrosion of cements.
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APPENDIX A.
DIAGENETIC PROCESSES AND MICROPOROSITY
The following discussion is offered as a supplement to the section 
Lime Mud after Deposition: Processes In chapter III. Figure 111-4 illustrates 
the changes in porosity attributable to each of the processes discussed 
below.
Stabilization- The replacement of metastable marine carbonate (aragonite, 
Mg-calclte) w ill by itself contribute to porosity reduction Aragonite is a 
denser polymorph of CaC03  and upon recrystallization to calcite there is an 
8 % increase in material volume. Pingatore (1970) found that the 6 % volume 
increase accompanying coral aragonite/calcite inversion accounts for the 
surplus carbonate precipitated in skeletal pores of Pleistocene corals A \ % 
volume Increase results from Mg-calclte to calcite inversion. As discussed 
above, stabilization In lime muds Is accomplished through macroscale 
dissolution and reprecipitation.
Cementation (unrelated to chemical compaction)- The addition of CaC03to 
form cements In lime muds Involves dlssolution/reprecipitation of locally- 
derived material and Introduction of externally-derived CaC03. The lime 
mud acts as a "sink" for cementing fluids. Cementation may pre-date, 
accompany, or post-date mud stabilization. Cementation In meteoric pore 
fluids has reduced porosity by 25% In uncompacted Pleistocene muds of 
Barbados (Stelnen, 1978) and South Florida (Laseml and Sandberg, 1984).
Cementation in marine pore fluids does not occur in the firs t 1-2 m of
240
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sediment in the Bahamas and Florida (Bathurst, 1975). Low permeabilities 
and water binding on lime-mud particles couple to impede fluid 
transmission in lime-mud-deposltls (Enos and Swatsky, 1983) Thus, high 
rock/water ratio characterizes diagenesls of carbonate mud. The longer 
residence time of fluids in lime-mud sediments provides opportunity for 
reaction between sediment and ambient fluid, leading to increased 
saturation state (Walter and Morse, 1984). Flow-rate may regulate the 
saturation condition of the pore fluid during early lime-mud diagenesis in 
the marine-phreatic regime. James and Choquette (1983) conclude that 
sluggish water movement, continuous bioturbation and reducing conditions 
in muddy, lagoonal sediments inhibit early lithification. Marine cementation 
of lime mud may occur if pore water could be fixed below aragonite and Mg- 
calclte saturation, but above or near calcite saturation. In such a situation, 
carbonate could be transfered from dissolving metastable phases to stable 
calcite cements. Berner (1966) has reported significant undersaturation of 
pore waters in shallow marine carbonates with respect to aragonite and 
sometimes calcite. Aerobic respiration Is responsible for increasing PCO2  
and hence decreasing saturation In the pore fluids (cited in Walter, 1985). 
Further, the smallest supersoluble grains trend to preferentially dissolve 
and provide carbonate for cements. Choquette (1968) reported that "marine" 
oxygen-isotope signatures indicate at least minor early-marine cementation 
in some Mlssisssippian-age mlcrltes.
Mechanical Compaction- Mechanical compaction Involves the reduction of 
original sediment thickness by expulsion of fluids and physical 
reorientation of material. Shinn, et al. (1983) artific ia lly compacted cores 
of modern muddy carbonate sediments by as much as 50% of their original
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lengths, calculating that initial porosities of 65-75% are reduced to 35- 
45%. Obliteration of pellets, grasses,"root" tubes and fenestral voids 
resulted in textures that resemble ancient lime mudstones and wackestones.
Enos and Sawatsky (1981) studied porosity distributions in the upper 
7 m of Holocene muddy sediments in Florida Bay. In that depth Interval they 
observed no systematic porosity reduction In homogeneous sediments that 
could be attrtbutted to compaction. On the other hand, Choquette and 
Steinen (1980) reported as much as 10% porosity reduction in Bahamian 
Holocene muds 3 m (10 ft)  below the surface. A porosity vs. depth curve for 
Bahamian Holocene muds calculated by Terzaghl (1940) shows 55% porosity 
remaining even at 92 m (300 ft) of burial. Enos and Sawatsky (1981) point 
out that, barring early lithification, "homogeneous carbonate mud should 
show compaction curves similar to those of terrigenous sediment (Hedberg, 
1936)."
Compactional dewatering accounts for most early porosity reduction 
in true marine chalks down to burial depths of 300-1000 m (980-3300 ft) 
(Scholle, 1977). Porosity/depth plots for chalks along the U.S. Gulf Coast, 
Atlantic and Pacific D5DP sites and the North Sea show porosities of 23 to 
35% at 1000 m of burial.
Chemical Compaction- At sufficient burial depths, ltthostatic and tectonic 
stresses Induce pressure-dissolution of carbonate materials resulting In 
grain to grain interpenetration and stylolltes. As vertical thickness is 
reduced, CaC03  released into solution may be reprecipitated In local pore 
spaces, thus reducing porosity through solutlon-transfer cementation.
Bathurst (1980) calculated porosity reductions for different intial 
porosities in mudstones, based on the commonly held maximum compaction
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value by chemical means of 30% (Fig. 111-5): Initial 60% porosity reduced to 
43%; initial 50% porosity reduced to 20%; Initial 30% porosity reduced to 
0%.
Estimates for burial depths required for stylollte Initiation in 
carbonate sequences range from 600-900 m (2000-3000 ft). In Middle East 
(Dunnlngton, 1967), 300 m (1000 ft.) for the Aquitaine Basin (Selller, 1979) 
and 600-1000m (2000-3300 ft.) for Enewetak Atoll (Sailer, 1984). No more 
than 5% porosity reduction occurs by 1000 m (3300 ft.) burial In true chalks 
(Scholle, 1977). However, chalks exhibit low porosities attributable to 
solution-transfer cementation at burial depths of 2000 to 4000 m (6600- 
13100 ft).
Aggrading Neomorphism- Aggrading neomorphism has been considered an 
important process in lime-mud diagenesis by many workers (Bathurst, 1975;
Folk, 1965, 1974). Secondary replacement across an advancing, wet, 
solution-f 1 1m would necessitate low porosity and abundant intercrystalline 
boundaries. Thus, aggrading neomorphism may serve to reduce porosity 
through further recrystallzatlon by only 1-2%. Stelnen (1978) questioned 
the role of aggrading neomorphism In early diagenesls, especially the 
mechanism of spontaneous transformation of many small crystals into 
larger crystals due to surface energy differences. He cited the need for 
external energy to drive the reaction. Stress and heat probably promote 
aggrading neomorphism in mlcrltes during Intermediate to deep burial.
Brown (1972), observed a systematic increase In the size of 
microspar in mud-supported carbonates towards the crystalline core of the 
Appalachian Mountains In south central Pennsylvania. Measured porosity in 
the mlcrosparlte ranges from 0-1.5%. The crystal-size trend correlates
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with an increase in the crystalllnlty of lllltes In associated shales. His 
conclusion was that crystal growth in the micrltic rocks Is a response to 
Incipient metamorphism.
Work by K. Schofield (1984) relates neomorphism and pressure 
solution as a strain-induced continuum. He argues that Increasing physical 
Instability and strain in a rock leads to ..."increasingly severe neomorphlc 
recrystalllzatlon, and ultimately removal of material by "pervassive 
solution"." Dolomltlzation is the proposed source of Instability In the rocks 
Schofield studied, as dolomltized limestones have undergone more severe 
neomorphism.
Dissolution- Leaching of carbonate material occurs in a variety of 
dlagenetlc regimes. Leaching of recrystallized lime muds produces a range 
of textural modifications including microporoslty that is Intercrystalline, 
moldic, vugular or channel-form. Subaerial leaching, as under karst 
surfaces, produces thin chalky zones in caliche profiles with 5-30% 
porosity (Esteban and Klappa, 1983; James, 1976). The Importance of 
subsurface leaching by undersaturated pore fluids and corrosive organic 
acids associated with basinal fluid expulsion have been demonstrated by 
Moore and Druckman (1981) and Loucks and Budd ( 1981). Kharaka, et al.
(1983) observed peak concentrations of acetate In subsurface brines at 
temperatures of 90° C. Brines charged with C02  (gj are derived from thermal 
or bacterial reduction of sufates by hydrocarbons (Siebert, 1985). The 
amount of porosity enhacement in deep subsurface environments Is s till 
being evaluated, but probably would not exceed 5-10% because of the 
excessive volume of corrosive pore fluids needed to affect significant 
change.




Sample Preparation- Samples were extracted from core for detailed study 
of fabric and crystal-textures in matrix. Polished slabs of core were 
prepared in order to Identify areas of interest for SEM study (for example: 
selection of a portion of the core containing nonporous, light-porous, or 
dark-porous matrix). A special coring bit was used to obtain 1 / A in 
diameter cores form slabs. The mini-cores were broken in two and the 
fracture surface of one of the halves selected for SEM examination.
Samples were sputter-coated with gold. Epoxy-impregnated stubs 
remaining after thin-section preparation were utilized for SEM examination 
of polished sections. This allowed study of the same material with both 
petrographic microscope and SEM. Stubs were cut to reduce their size 
and/or thickness and then polished with 0.05 pm A12 03  powder. To remove 
the effects of polishing from surfaces, samples were etched in 0  2  % formic 
acid for about 5 sec. and dried before coating. Excessive etching can totally 
dissolve >5 pm crystals. Areas for study identified in a thin-section 
corresponding to a particular stub, were circled with pencil lead. This 
allowed for rapid locating of thoses areas with the SEM. A JEOL 3000 
Scanning Electron Microscope at facilities of the L.S.U. Basin Research 
Institue was used in this study
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Cathodoluminescence Petrography.
Calclte cements exhibit cathodoluminescene when excited by an 
electron beam. C. L-properties of cements correspond to trace element 
concentrations within the carbonate mineral. Reviews, theoretical 
discussions and applications of the technique are found in Sipple and Glover 
(1965), Meyers (1974), Grover and Read (1983) and Machel (1985).
In this study, a cold cathodoluminescence system manufactured by 
Technosyn (of Great Britan) was employed. Samples were excited with a 
12-15 kv beam at about 450 pamps.
Textural Analysis
A standard approach to the description of sedimentary textures (Folk, 
1980) was followed to obtain crystal-size-distributions (mean size, 
sorting, etc.) and porosity for 28 samples. SEM photomicrographs of 
impregnated, polished micrite specimens were selcted for textural analysis 
A grid of equally spaced points was superimposed on 5x7 and 8x10 prints of 
the photomicrographs with a sharp needle. Maximum diameters of 100 
crystals were measured as they were encountered on the grid Crystals 
were measured only once and not repeated if a crystal encompassed more 
than one point on the grid, resulting in a number frequency distribution of 
measured parameters. Multiple counts of crystals covering 2 or more points 
would yield a "volume'-frequency. Most data on micrite textures reported in 
the literature (ie., Schwarzacher, 1961; Flugel, et al., 1967) are based on 
"number'-frequencies (pers. comm., P. A. Sandberg, 1986XA Zeiss-viaeoscan 
system was used to digitize textural data. Crystals were outlined with a
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mouse and dlgltlzlng-tablet set-up. Coordinate data were continuously and 
rapidly calculated Into selected geometric parameters (including maximum 
diameter) by a dedicated minicomputer. The tablet has a resolution of 6 8  
pirn. Tests of precision Indicate that measurements of any given crystal are 
reproducible to about 0.2 pm of Its real size. Most diameters fell between 
1 -10 pm. Measurements were converted to the phi scale, where phi=-log2  
mm. Mean and standard deviations were calculated with a microcomputer 
statistical package (STATWORKS™ for MACINTOSH™). Standard deviation 
values were used to indicate crystal sorting. The sorting classification 
scale of Folk (1980) was used to relate verbal designations of crystal 
sorting (le, well sorted, poorly sorted) to standard deviation values.
Porosity was derived by counting epoxy-filled pore space on the same grid 
from which crystals were measured.
Inductively-Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP)
The chemical composition of matrix material was determined with 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP) at 
facilities of the LSU Basin Reserach Institute. Samples were prepared by 
the author and analyses conducted by Dr. Ronald Snelling with a Perkin Elmer 
I CP/6500.
Preparation- Matrix was sampled from core and powdered. Attempts to 
Isolate matrix from other rock components Involved cutting, picking, 
scraping and drilling material from polished core and thick, thln-sectlons.
Matrix was "high-graded" by crushing matrix into progressively smaller 
fragments and picking out components such as sparry cements and fossil
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fragments. Samples of whole rock were also prepared so matrix chemistry 
could be compared to whole rock chemistry.
About 0.5 g of powder were requried for ICP anayses. The powders 
were cleaned by rinsing in distilled and deionized water in order to remove 
salts that might have been introduced Into pores during drilling, core 
washing and storage. Powders were dried and weighed before being digested 
in 0.5 N HC1 for approximately 30 hours. Insoluble residue was removed 
from samples by passing solutions through 0.45 pm Millipore filters. 
Solutions were diluted with 0.5 N HC1 to achieve solution concentrations 
comparable to the range of standard solution concentrations. Blank 
solutions were processed and analysed with standards and samples to 
determine possible contamination during analytical procedure.
Analysis- The following elements were analyzed at the respective 
wavelengths: calcium (315.887 nm); magnesium (285.213 nm); manganese 
(257.610 nm); Iron (259.940 nm), strontium (407.771 nm and 421.552 nm) 
and sodium (589.592 nm). Each sample was analyzed three times. Detection 
lim its for ICP are below the ppm level. Results of ICP analyses are reported 
in Table B -1.
Stable Isotope Analysis
Preparation- Material for stable carbon and oxygen Isotope analysis were 
obtained from polished slabs or thick sections by drilling with dentistry 
bits or scraping with a microknife. Samples were dried for several hours In 
a low temperature oven and submitted to various labs for analysis.
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Analysis- in stable Isotope analysis, carbon dioxide gas Is generated by the 
reaction of phosphoric acid (H3 P04) with the carbonate sample in a high 
vacuum reaction flask at 25° C. The C02  gas Is analyzed on a constant- ratio 
mass spectrometer. Internal standards are employed and values of 6 ,3C and 
S,8 0. are reported relative to PDB. Samples were submitted to stable 
Isotope laboratories at Amoco Production Co. In Tulsa, OK, Coastal Science 
Laboratories (CSL) In Austin, TX, Marathon Oil Company In Littleton, CO, and 
L.S.U. Department of Geology (Rick Sockl, analyslt). CSL claims precision 
and accuracy to 0.2 ° / 0 0  for both 6 ,3C and 6180. At Amoco and Marathon Labs, 
no variation in the 8 13C and 5,80 analyses were observed above the 0.1 ° / 0 0  
level. Duplicate analyses at L. S. U. resulted In standard deviations of 0.01- 
0.07 ° / 0 0 for both 6 ,3C and 6,80. Splits of one sample were submitted to the 
CSL and LSU labs to check for correspondance of results between the two 
labs. Respectively, carbon and oxygen analyses were within 0.3 ° / 0 0 and 
0.13 ° / 0 0  of the mean values for the sample. In general, both carbon and 
oxygen isotope values are accepted as acurate to 0 . 2  ° / 00 with only minor 
interlab variations. Results of stable Isotope analyses are reproted in Table 
B-2
Electron Mlccopr.obg Analysis
Trace element compositions of cements were analysed using a JEOL 
733 Electrom Microprobe at facilities of the L.S.U Basin Research Institute, 
Analyses were completed by Paul Carpenter. Elements analysed Included 
calcium, magnesium, Iron, manganese and strontium. All analyses were 
calibrated using calclte or dolomite standards. Concentrations were 
calculated using microprobe data and a Bence-Albee matrix correction by a
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KEY TO ABREVtATlONS N TYPE COUJkW: 
BR- bright
CH-FILL- chamber filling cement 
C.L- cathodoluminoscent 
dmtrx- dark matrix 
FR-FiLL- fracturo filling cement 
Imtrx- light matrix 
MO-FILL- mold filling cement 
mtrx- matrix
N.C.L.- non-cathodolumlnescent 




dedicated Tracor Northern Computer.
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APPENDIX C.
UPPER 5HUAIBA FM. CARBONATE FACIES AT SAJAA FIELD 
Ap.tiaD-D.ep.Q5 l.tton In Arabia
The Shuaiba Fm. (Aptian) caps the regional carbonate-platform 
sequence of the Thamama Group (Neocomtan to Aptian) that covers the 
Arabian Shield. The normal open-marine facies of the Shuaiba Fm. across 
the platform consists of peloidal, molluscan and O rbito lina (benthic 
foraminifer) wackestones and packestones, which are invariably chalky- 
texturea (Wilson, i 975). The unit was deposited during an extensive marine 
inundation of the northern Arabian Shield. Less is known about the 
stratigraphy and facies patterns of the Shuaiba Fm. in the northern Emirates 
where Sajaa field is located, than in the famous and prolific producing areas 
of Abu Dhabi (Hajash, 1967; Harris, et al., 1968; Twombley and Scott, 1975; 
Hassan, et al., 1975; Alsharhan, 1985). Sajaa field is located on the eastern 
margin of an intrashelf basin (Fig. IV -1 ) that developed during the mid to 
late Aptian (Murris, 1981). Rudist-algal buildups up to 170 m (583 ft)  thick 
lie on a platform-margin bank, developed on the southwestern rim of the 
intra-shelf basin. Such buildups form giant petroleum reservoirs at Bu Hasa 
field. Other reservoirs are developed in off-bank shoal and patch reef 
facies. Alsharhan (1985) envisions a triangular-shaped rim of rudist 
buildups around the intrashelf basin (Fig. IV - l). The rim margin has not 
been penetrated in the eastern and northern Emirates. Sajaa field seems to 
be located behind this rim in an open-platform setting, perhaps in a broad 
lagoonal environment.
254
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Deposition of the Nahr Umr Shale, which overlies the Shuaiba Fm, 
ended a period of platform carbonate deposition which had continued with 
few clastic breaks thoughout most of the Mesozoic (Alsharhan, 1985). The 
upper contact of the Shuaiba Fm across the region represents a possible 
erosional surface (Alsharhan, 1985; Harris, et al., 1984). Where rudist 
buildups seemed to have significant topographic relief, as at Bu Hasa, the 
effects of subaerial exposure include enhanced erosion and pervasive 
development of secondary porosity (including moldic and vuggular meso- 
pores and micropores) in the deposits by leaching (Wilson, 1975). However, 
35 km to the northeast at Bab Field (Fig. IV -1), the Nahr Umr Shale rests 
conformably upon chalky-textured Shuaiba carbonates (Hassan, et al., 1975).
Cgib.onatg-F.9c.le5
Rudist Facies
Reauienlid Boundstones- Rudist-algal boundstone associations are 
prominent in the upper portions of the Shuaiba Fm. at Sajaa field. The 
predominant rudist genera is the Requieniid Toucasia, characterised by a 
recrystallized coarse-crystalline inner-wall and an outer-wall of 
preserved prismatic structure (Majewske, 1969;Coogan, 1977). The 
diameters of whole Toucasia rarely exceed 4cm (PI. C-la). Typically, 
chambers are filled with mud, peloids, or chips of skeletal material 
produced by the boring sponge Cliona Shell walls contain abundant CJiona 
galleries, which are filled with similar material. Remaining pore-space is 
filled with coarse calclte spar. The codiaclan green algae Lithocodium sp 
Is a conslstant partner with Toucasia either In encrusting or individual 
habit. Lithocodium  is prolific throughout the Middle East Lower Cretaceous
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Plate C-i. Rudist facies in core.
(a) Full core slab featuring the Requeiniid rudist Toucasia. Rock from 
beneath the Shualba/Nahr Umr contact is well lithified (matrix is 
nonporous), highly fractured and stylolitlzed. From well * 3 ,  11160 ft 
I cm divisions on scale.
(b) Full core slab featuring Requeiniid rudist Toucasia. Individuals are 
smaller than in (a). Rock matrix is porous. From well *  3, 11184 ft
(c) Full core slab featuring Caprinld rudists. Rock matrix is porous From 
well *  7, 11369 ft. 1 cm divisions on scale bar.
(d & e) Thin section photomicrographs of possible Cliona galleries 
produced in early lithified pelleted micrite. Chambers have been cemented 
by medium crystalline, equant calcite spar.
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(Wilson, 1975). Other skeletal components associated with rudist facies 
include O rbito lina and smaller benthic forams, an unidentified 
dasycladacean algae, coral, bivalve molluscs, echinoids, stromatoporoids, 
and serpulid worm tubes. Horizons of whole or less fragmented Toucasia 
and abundant Lithocodium  packed in pelleted or non-pelleted mud appear to 
have formed small bioherms or biostromes. There is evidence of pelleted 
mud and early deposited fibrous cements having been bored, suggesting 
contemporaneous lithification of a rigid structure characteristic of reefal 
deposits (PI. C-ld,e).
Reauieniid Wackestone/Packstones- Requieniids in wackestone/ 
packstone horizons (non-biohermal) are smaller in size and more fragmented 
(PI C-ib). These were deposited with common to abundant algae, peloids, 
forams, fragmented oysters and other bivalves, and ehinoids.
Canrinid Boundstones- Caprinid rudists occur in one 15 ft  interval 
below the requieniid facies in the *7 well (Fig. IV-6 ). The Caprimds have 
outer diameters of up to A cm and thin walls with poorly developed 
accessory cavities and palltal canals. Associated with the caprimds are 
abundant Lithocodium  and peloids, common small benthic forams, and rare 
bivalve fragments. These were deposited in a packstone texture, possibly 
forming a skeltal framework (boundstone), with a pelleted matrix (PI. C-lc).
Coral Facies- Corals appear with rudists throughout the upper Shuaiba Fm 
at Sajaa field, but they dominate in many Intervals. The coral A ctinarea  
(identified by R. W. Scott, pers. comm., 1986) includes small branching, 
encrusting (?) and digitate forms. Most corals occur in wackestones, are 
fragmented and bored, are encrusted with Lithocodium and deposited in 
bioturbated mud (PI. C-2b). Muddy Actinatrea-Lithocodium  and A ctm area-
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Plate C-2. Coral facies in core. 1 cm scale bar between slabs
(a) Full core slab of mud rich A ctinarea coral facies. Most coral are 
fragmented, contain boring molluscs and are encrusted with L/tnocodium  
algae. Stylolite near center of core appears to accentuate an encrusted 
surface (hardground?). Light band across lower portion of slab was 
produced by leaching along some fluid pathway. Matrix is porous and 
exhibits blocky-crystal-framework matrix fabric. From well *  3, 11190 ft
(b) Full core slab of mud rich A ctinarea  coral facies featuring large, bored 
coral, pyrite nodule, and porous matrix with "bushy" mottle fabric From 
well *  3, 11200 ft
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sponge deposits are thought to be boundstones. Matrix is commonly less 
pelleted in coral facies than in rudist facies. In well *3, coral facies occur 
in two 20-ft.-thick intervals (Fig. IV-5). An interval underlying rudist 
facies consists of 1-3 f t  thick cycles. At the base, corals appear to encrust 
or colonize irregular surfaces. The irregular surfaces are accentuated by 
stylolites, making it d ifficult to determine whether the corals are 
encrusting true marine hardgrounds (PI. C-2a). Most of the cycles consist of 
A c tin area -L  / /^ < r^ / 6 w-bivalve-echinoid- O rbito lina fragment 
wackestones which grade-upward to a thin-mudstone layer below the 
overlying cycle.
An Actm area-svonqe wackestone interval is present in part of the 
lower half of the well *3 core (Fig. IV-5). The sediment lacks appreciable 
algal, foram, mollusc or echinoid components, which are common in other 
facies.
Orbitolina Facies- O rb ito /in a -n z \\ facies have mudstone to grainstone 
depositional textures. Most occur as wackestone/packstones with 
associations of dasycladacean algae, echinoid and bivalve fragments and 
peloids. O rbito lina  facies occur in the lower halves of the cored intervals, 
under the major rudist and coral facies and some 30 to 70 ft  below the 
Shuaiba upper contact.
Other Facies- Less common facies in the sequence include thin algal, 
skeletal and lime mud deposits. Lithocodium and forams form a bindstone 
beneath the upper contact in well *2 . Underlying this is an algal-echinoid- 
peloid packstone/gralnstone deposit. Oyster-echinoid-peloid
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packstone/grainstones form thin beds In well* 3 and *1 .  Pure lime 
mudstone Is limited to the lower portion of well * 2  core.
Deposltlonal Model
Consistant facies patterns can be distinguished for the Upper Shuaiba 
Fm. at Sajaa field. However, complete elucidation of Upper Shuaiba 
depositional patterns is constrained by limited available data. A general 
upward-succession of O rbito lina  to coral to rudist facies appears to 
correlate between the wells studied (Fig. C-1). The rudist facies at the top 
of the sequence thins southward from well * 7  to well *3 and is replaced by 
a foram-algal boundstone at well *2. Coral and underlying Orbito lina  
facies appear to step up-sectlon across the field from north to south.
Within these facies trends, matrix composition changes from predominently 
pelleted mud in well *7  to non-pelleted mud in well *3 and well *2 .
Diversity of fauna (measured in number of taxa) increases in rudist and 
coral facies (pers. comm., R. W. Scott, 1986). In general, diversity increases 
up-section in well *3 core. Coarse skeletal material is also more abundant 
in rudist and coral facies. These trends indicate gradual shoaling in the 
vicinity of Sajaa field, and the establishment of reefal communities.
Muddy O rbito lina facies were deposited in open-marine conditions 
of normal circulation and salinity (Wilson, 1975). At Murban (location of Bu 
Hasa and Bab fields, Fig. IV - 1 ) similar facies form: (1) a belt that is 
transitional between reef-debrls flank deposits and baslnal mudstone 
deposits, and (2) lower open-backreef deposits (Harris, et al. 1968).
Matrix carbonate and cements that appear to have been bored are 
evidence of early Unification in rudist boundstones. These deposits may
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have formed a rigid framework with some relief. However, rudist and coral 
facies described at Sajaa field probably do not belong to the core or flanks 
of an extensive rudist bank margin complex (re: Bu Masa). The field is 
located behind the platform margin, where small patch reefs on the open 
shelf are commonly locallized by early movement of underlying salt 
deposits. L ittle  is known about coral associations in the Middle East, Lower 
Cretaceous. It is evident that coral wackestone deposits underly and 
probably grade laterally into rudist boundstones.
Eacn of the rudist and coral facies deposits in the sequence could 
represent laterally discontinuous patch reefs or blostromes established on 
the open shelf, exhibiting lit tle  relief (personal comm., R. W. Scott, 1986) 
Alternatively, if the rudist and coral facies in wells * Z  and *7 represent a 
single reef complex that developed on the open shelf, its thickness would 
indicate a maximum relief of 18-24 m (60-80 ft). However, relief on small 
subsurface buildups is dificult to quantify without detailed seismic and 
closely spaced well control. In a similar platform setting, equivalent-age 
coral-algal-rudist patch reefs of the Mural Limestone, Arizona, U.S.A. may 
have formed as much as 10 m (34 ft) of relief (studied in outcrop by Scott, 
1979).
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APPENDIX D
CEMENTS AND AUTHiGENIC MINERALS IN THE UPPER SHUAIBA FM.
D.ftSCClPliflD£
Fracture-FIll Calclte Cements- Equant to bladed calclte spar f i l ls  at least 
four generations of fractures. Relative sequence of the fracturing can be 
determined in thin-sectlons by cross-cutting relationships and differing 
properties of cathodolumlnescence. Early formed fractures tend to be thin 
(width < 1 . 0  mm) and filled with equant to bladed, fine to medium 
crystalline calclte (P.E,B3i4, notions of Folk, 1965 used throughout) that is 
non-lumlnescent. Later generations of fractures are both thin and thick 
(cm-wldth) and are filled with calclte that Is equant to bladed, medium to 
very coarsely crystalline (P.E,B4̂ )  and C. L. zoned. C. L. petrography reveals 
that some early fractures were re-activated and subsequently filled with 
younger cements of differing luminescence. Calclte In late generation 
fractures commonly exhibits some replacement by kaollnte.
Stable carbon isotope compositions (8 ,3 C) of fracture-flll calcites 
are conslstantly near 3 °/oo. Stable oxygen Isotope compositions 
(6180) vary from -2.1 o/oo to -5.7 °/oo (Fig. IV -13). This shows the greatest 
variability in 6,80 than for any other cement component In the rock. Such 
variability probably relects precipitation of fracture cements under a range 
of temperatures, as In a burial sequence. It was Impossible to sample pure 
material from core or thin-sectlons where sequential fracture relationships 
could be established because the fractures are too narrow.
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Circumgranular Flberous Cement- Clrcumgranular flberous calcite cements 
(P.F3 C) are rarely abundant in the sequence because few beds ever contained 
substantial intergranular porosity. Thin crusts surround coarse pellets, 
peloids and echinoid fragments in grainstone/packstone beds. The crusts 
are either succeeded by finely-crystalline equant spar (P.E3) or medium 
poikiolitic spar in syntaxial relationship with neihboring echinoid 
fragments (P.E4 Om). Flberous-calclte cements are Mg-rich (8600-9800 
ppm), low in Mn (0-160 ppm) and Sr (0-90 ppm) and contain no iron. These 
cements are non-luminescent. An attempt was made to measure the stable 
isotope composition of flberous cements, which are d iffifu lt to sample. An 
extremely small sample, run with reduced pressure and count-time, yielded 
isotopic values comparable to other cements in the rock (Fig. IV -13).
Fine Fouant Calclte- Finely crystalline equant calcite cement (P.E3) fi l ls  the 
small interparticle pore space between pellets and peloids in pellet 
packstones and grainstones. Traces of fine equant cement can be identified 
in the matrix of skeletal wackestones tn which fine pellets are poorly 
defined or largely obliterated. The cement Is non-luminescent to very dull 
red luminescent. Isotopic analyses of two samples show some variability, 
perhaps reflecting the d ifficulty of obtainig pure samples. A sample 
scratched from core had the isotopic composition of pelleted and non­
pelleted matrix. A sample carefully extracted from thin-section using a 
binocular microscope/precision drill assembly has a composition 
comparable with coarser mold-f111 cements (Fig. IV-13).
Svntaxlal Overgrowth Cements- Echinoid fragments with medium- 
crystalline syntaxial overgrowth cements are common in all of the
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carbonate facies of the Upper Shuaiba Fm. at Sajaa field. In skeletal 
gralnstone/packstone horizons, the calclte overgrowths precipitated into 
open pore space (P.E40m). In wackestone beds, calclte overgrowths are 
perhaps neomorphlc replacements of matrix (P.N40m). I have observed that 
pore-f111 overgrowths are Initially non-luminescent, often across the entire 
crystal. Some pore-f ill overgrowths exhibit non-lumlnescent followed by 
bright-orange luminescent zonatlon. Neomorphlc overgrowths generally 
exhibit the following zonatlon pattern: (1) Initial luminescent zone of bright 
orange with thin dull red Inter-zones, (2) dull red to non-lumlnescent zone 
(3) less common repeat of zone (1).
Electron microprobe analyses were used to evaluate the composition 
of overgrowth cements in two thin-sectlons. Concentration of Mg in initial 
non-lumlnescent zones of pore-f ill overgrowths is 1020 to 9400 ppm.
Neither Fe, Mn or Sr were detected In most analyses of non-lumlnescent 
zones, leading to their characterization as extremely pure calcltes (see 
Table IV-3). A luminescent zone in one overgrowth exhibits depletion of 
magnesium and enrichment of iron, manganese and strontium relative to the 
preceeding non-luminescent zone.
Echinoids were not analysed for trace-element composition. Cathodo- 
luminescence reveals partial recrystallizatlon in many fragments with 
replacement of non-lumlnescent material by mottled-appearlng luminescent 
calcite. Inclusions are abundant In echinoid fragments and they tend to 
luminesce. Mlcro-dolomlte Inclusions were not detected In echlnoderm 
fragments, either through optical microscopy or SEM (secondary and back- 
scattered electron detection). Lohmann and Meyers (1977) observed that 
micro-dolomites are common stabilization products of Mg-calcite echinoid 
fragments and overgrowths.
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Isotoplc analyses were completed on echinoid and overgrowth cement 
material drilled from thin-sectlons. The 6,3C composition Is similar for 
both components (3.7 to 4.0 °/oo). Cements have lighter 6180 values than 
echinoid materia! by 0.4 to 1.0 °/oo (echlnolds: -4.4 to -4.6 °/oo; cements: 
-5.0 to 5.4 0/00, Fig. IV -13).
Calclte Cements Filling Vugs, holds. Shelter Voids, and Rudist Chambers- 
Equant to bladed calclte commonly fi l ls  molds of dissolved skeletal 
material and small vugs. Flnely-crystalllne equant cements (P.E3C) form 
around rims of molds and medium-crystalline equant cements (P.E4) form In 
the centers of molds. Cements totally occlude porosity In most molds and 
vugs.
Shelter pores are large Interparticle voids developed under long 
arcuate shell fragments which were deposited concave down, and under 
where two or more Orbltollnas are propped against each other In muddy 
sediment. Such pores are always completely filled with medium-crystalline 
equant calcite (P.E4).
Chamber pores refer to original voids found: (1) on the Insides of 
organisms (most notably rudist chambers and canals), and (2) in galleries in 
shell material and matrix created by sponges, molluscs and endolithlc algae 
that bore hard substrates. Maximum crystal- size in chambers Is related to 
chamber size. Cement types Include P.E3C, P.E3, and P.E,B4.7. Very coarse 
crystals commonly f i l l  the tops of partially mud-filled rudist chambers. 
Some open pore space exists In the larger chambers. Cllonld galleries are 
always completely cemented.
C. L -patterns In these cements are similar to those of pore-f 111 
overgrowths. Initial rim-cements are non-lumlnescent or luminesce dull
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red. Succeeding cements luminesce bright orange-red with fine dull-red 
Interzones. In some cement sequences, a final dull orange-red C. L. zone Is 
the last calclte precipitated to totally occlude pore space.
Trace-element chemistry of zones of similar luminescence appears to 
be conslstant, whether the cement Is precipitated In molds, shelters or 
chambers. Results of electron microprobe analyses of 6 cement samples are 
given In Table IV-3. Magnesium Is depleted In late bright orange-red C.L.- 
zones (840-980 ppm) relative to early dull C.L.-zones (1520-2350 ppm). 
Manganese Is enriched In some of the later zones (0-670 ppm) relative to 
earlier zones (0-360 ppm). Maximum Iron concentrations were measured In 
late C.L.-zones, but It Is unclear from the available data whether Iron Is 
generally enriched or depleted In late relative to early C.L.-zones.
Strontium Is trongly depleted In the late C.L.-zone of one sample (330 ppm 
In early dull-C.L-zone to 0 ppm In late bright C.L.-zone). In two other 
samples, strontium In late C.L.-zones is enriched relative to early C.L.-zones 
(130 ppm to 190 ppm and 80 ppm 50 to 130 ppm).
Coarse calclte spar was sampled from molds and chambers for stable 
Isotope analysis. Variability In the oxygen Isotope composition of these 
cements is similar to that of fracture-f111 cements (Fig. IV-13). Some 
variability may be explained by Indlscrlmlnant mixing of Isotope signatures 
between different C.L.-zones. However, C.L.-petrograpghy reveals that most 
of the volume of coarse spar consists of calclte with bright red-orange 
luminescence. While carbon Isotope composition (613C) of all the cements Is 
close to a value of 3 °/oo (PDB), 6180 values range from -2.7 to -5.7 °/oo 
(PDB). The heaviest carbon Istotope composition of any calclte spar 
analyzed Is +5.4°/oo (PDB). This calclte Is associated with a coarse pyrlte 
nodule.
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Neomorohlc Calclte in Skeletal Material- Skeletal material In the Upper 
Shuaiba exists In various states of preservation, from unaltered to severely 
recrystallized. Style of neomorphlc replacement is dependent upon the 
nature of the original skeletal manterlal. Cathodoluminescence 
characteristics reflect skeletal preservation. Well-preserved echinoid and 
Toucasia outer-wall material is non-luminescent. Alteration is Indicated 
by increasing luminescence. Preservation of skeletal-wall texture, such as 
the prismatic outer-wall of Toucasia is more common in material that was 
originally composed of Mg-calcite. Neomorphlc replacement of original 
shell structure by coarse bladed calcite (N.B3^ )  is characteristic of 
aragonitlc shell material (Peta, 1977). Replacement calcites exhibit C. L. 
patterns similar to pore-f i ll cements. Relict structural features in corals 
are visible through a mosaic of equant, medium crystalline calcite (N.E4). 
The C. L. characteristics of mlcrtttc shell material of codeacian algae and 
micritized rims on skeletal fragments Is Identical to that of matrix 
material (moderately bright to dull orange-red). Carbon and oxygen isotope 
data for skeletal material including Toucasia A ctinarea and echinoid 
fragments are Included In Figure IV-13.
Authigenttc Kaollnite- Authigenic kaolinlte is commonly associated with 
stylolltes, either along the stylolites or filling  auxiliary tension gash 
fractures. Tension gashs form when tectonic stresses are added to 
overburden pressure during stylollte formation (Nelson, 1983). Thus, the 
kaolinlte precipitated subsequent to stylolltlzatlon of the carbonate.
Kaollnite also commonly replaces calclte cement in late generation 
fractures. Open fractures below the upper contact are filled with
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authlgenic kaolinlte (PI. D-1 c). Detrital kaolinlte forms much of the clay In 
the overlying Nahr Umr shale. It Is shown In Plate D-Id for comparison with 
authlgenic kaollnite.
Authlgenic Pyrite- Pryrite occurs as (listed by decreasing size): (1) coarse 
nodules with calcite spar, (2) rare blocky replacement In the recrystalIzed 
inner wall of Toucasia, (3) disseminated medium to fine crystlllne cubes 
and spheres in the matrix, and (4) aphanocrystalline framboids In the 
matrix, observed by SEM in leached insoluble residue.
Fluorite and Quatrz Mineralization- Fluorite and quartz mineralization is 
evident only in well * 2 . There is a close association between silica and 
fluorite replacement of matrix calcite. Fluorite appears to be directly 
replacing matrix calcite, filling  fractures as a precipitate, and replacing 
coarse calcite in thick fractures. Elongate doubley-terminated quatrz 
crystals (silt-size) appear to be authlgenic replacement in matrix. Detrital 
quartz is absent from carbonate facies in the Upper Shuaiba Fm at Sajaa 
field.
Ranagenesls
A simple paragenetlc sequence for cementation is based upon 
observed petrographtc relationships (Fig. 1V-30). Similar patterns of 
cathodolurninescence (C.L.) were correlated to establish sequential 
relationships between components that do not share physical contact (I.e., 
precipitated vs. neomorphlc echinoid overgrowths). The assumption of 
time-equivalency for similar C. L. zones (the method of "cement
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stratigraphy" of Meyers, 1974) is Justified (I)  because of the slmpllcllty of 
C.L.-patterns exhibited by the cements, and (2) because It Involves 
correlations over short distances, such as within a single thin section or 
between adjacent horizons In a single core.
The earliest evidence for diagenesis In the rocks is found In coarse 
peloid-skeletal grainstone horizons In the sequence. These are uncommon, 
however. Circumgranular fibrous cements (P.F3C) formed on echinoid 
fragments and m icritlc grains (peloids). Pore-fill syntaxial cements 
(P.E4Om) formed as overgrowths on echlold fragments or overlie P.F3C 
cements. Some echinoid fragments feature both P.F3C and P.E40m 
cementation over different parts of the grain’s surface. Fine-equant 
cements (P.E3) are common in fine-peloid grainstones and pelleted matrix 
(especially in w ell* 7) and either overlie thin P.F3C cements coating peloids 
or directly f i l l  tnter-pelold pore spaces. The timing of neomorphlc- 
syntaxlal cements (N.E40m), coarser pore-fill cements (mold, vug, shelter, 
and chamber-flll calclte) and neomorphlc replacement of skeletal material 
Is based upon C.L. patterns. This cementation and replacement mostly 
followed dissolution of skeletal aragonite.
Diagenesis of skeletal material was controlled by original 
mlneralogic composition. Best preservation of skeletal textures occurs In 
skeletons that were originally composed of calcite and Mg-calclte (e.g., 
echlnolds, outer-wall of Toucasia). Replacement or alteration of such 
material is evidenced by bright-orange luminescence. It does not appear 
that calcite skeletal material was effected extensively by dissolution 
(creating molds) as was aragonltlc skeletal material.
Stabilization of aragonite skeletal material Involved neomorphlc 
replacement and/or dissolution, followed by mold-f111 cementation. Molds
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after bivalves, gastropods and Toucasia Inner-wall material were 
developed early and cemented by equant to bladed calclte exhibiting the full 
progression of C.L.-zonation (Fig. IV-30: non-C.L., very dull red-C.L., bright 
orange-C.L., dull red/orange-C.L., etc.). Coral dlagenesis Included 
dissolution and replacement by equant medium to coarse crystalline C.L.- 
calcite (P.E3.4) and neomorphlc replacement of original aragonitic material 
(N.E3.4). In the latter case, skeletal wall structures are poorly preserved 
mlcrltlc relicts.
Multiple generations of fractures are Indicated by variations In the 
cathodoluminescence of fracture-fill cements. Based on cross-cutting 
relationships, non-C.L.- cements are interpreted as f i l l  for early-generation 
fractures. Later generations of fractures are filled with C.L-calcite.
Where present, C.L.-calcite cements In thick, open fractures were 
precipitated prior to and/or contemporaneously with introduction of 
kaolinlte. Inclusions of kaollnite in coarse fracture f i l l  spar are common.
Where kaolinlte is abundant, it has replaced calclte spar. Fractues in well 
* 2  contain replacement kaollnite and fluorite. Kaollnite in the fractures is 
thought to be authigenic, having been derived from the overlying Nahr Umr 
shale and transported in solution a short distance down the fracture system 
Into the underlying carbonate. Alternatively, material from the overlying 
elastics could have filtered down Into the fractures.
Authlgenic origin of the fracture-flll kaolinlte is supported by 
compositional and textural differences between the clastic sediment and 
the fracture-flll material. Both materials are rich In kaollnite and calclte, 
but the fractures do not contain any quartz-slit or O rbito lina fragments 
which are part of the overlying sediment. Texture of kaolinlte in the 
fractures indicates an origin by precipitation out of solution (PI. D-lc) The
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observed texture of fracture-flll kaollnite could not result from physical 
transport and filtering of overlying detrital kaollnite Into the fractures.
The authlgenic and detrital kaolinlte textures represented In Plate D-l are 
comparable to SEM photomicrographs of authlgenic and detrital kaolinlte 
presented by Keller (1976). The requirements for dissolution and 
mobilization of kaolinlte In the subsurface Include a silica-rich, cation- 
poor solution of reduced pH. Kaolinlte Is stable to temperatues of 220* C 
(Weaver, 1979). Reservoir temperature Is estimated to be about 140* C.
Total organic carbon (TOC) of the fracture-flll (measured range of 0.4 - 
1.5%) Is much higher than the TOC of the Nahr Umr shale (0.08%). TOC 
content of the carbonate host rock is less than 0.09%. Possibly, following 
late, deep subsurface fracturing, kaolinlte was mobilized by dissolution, 
transported, and deposited by reprecipitation in organic-rich solutions.
Limited replacement of matrix by fluorite and quartz occured in well 
*2 . That well is located on the flanks of the Sajaa structure, where the 
Shuaiba Fm. is burled some 168-244 m (550-800 ft) deeper than at wells 
*3 and *7. Hydrothermal alteration may have been responsible for fluorite 




Non-C.L.-cements- Non-C.L.-cements Include clrcumgranular fibrous 
cemets, pore-fill syntaxial-overgrowths and Inter-pellet flne-equant- 
cements. These are the earliest cements to have precipitated in grainy 
deposits. Similar chemistry, luminescence and Isotopic compositions are
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taken as evidence of their origin from fluids of similar composition.
Fibrous clrcumgranular cements are generally thought to be of marine origin 
(Folk, 1974). Such cements in modern settings are typically composed of 
high-Mg calclte (12-19 mole % MgCX̂ ). Magnesium compositions of about 
0.35 mole % MgC03 for non-C.L. cements are lower than In modern, marine 
low-Mg calcttes (3.5-5 mole % MgC03). While It Is possible that magnesium 
content of these cements could have been reduced by diffusion without 
altering texture (see Bathurst, 1975; Towe and Hemleben, 1976), it Is more 
likely that the cements precipitated as calclte. Negllgable concentrations 
of manganese and Iron and non-luminescence of the cements are consistant 
with precipitation out of oxygenated, marine, pore water.
Isotopic composition of P.F3C and P .E ^  cements are consistant with 
a marine origin (Fig, IV -13). Syntaxial cements are 1 ° /00 or less lighter In 
d180 than circumgranular fibrous cements. This might be explained by 
precipitation of syntaxial cements at slightly higher temperatures than the 
clrcumgranular cements (after about 150 m of burial).
C.L -Cements- Luminescent cements exhibit very slight decreases In 
magnesium and Increases in iron, manganese and strontium content relative 
to non-C.L.-cements. Matrix lumlnesence and chemistry Is most similar to 
early dull-red calclte that Initially f il ls  molds, vugs, shelters and chambers 
(Fig. i v-29). Outer bright red/orange C.L.-zones exhibit further manganese 
and strontium enrichment. Carbon isotope composition Is quite consistant 
In coarse chambei—fi l l  calclte spar (about 3 ° /00 613C) and In the range of 
matrix and non-C.L.-cements. Oxygen Isotope composition of the coarse 
cements exhibit variability, with most of the cement being slightly heavier 
than matrlx-oxygen (Fig. IV- 8). C.L.-cements appear to have been 
precipitated In a phreatlc (water saturated) setting. Though they are more
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common than non-C.L.-cements, C.L.-cements are not volumetrically 
abundant In the sequence.
Trace element compositions of C.L.-cements Indicate a change in 
diagenetic environment from oxygenated marine pore waters represented by 
non-C.L.-cements. C.L-cement trace-element compositions (Table IV-3) are 
somewhat comparable to published data for cements precipitated from fresh 
meteoric and subsurface brines. However, concentrations of magnesium,
Iron and manganese are low In C.L.-cements relative to concentrations 
reported for other ancient meteoric cements. Thus, by themselves, trace 
element compositions of C.L.-cements are only equivocal evidence of 
diagenesis in either shallow meteoric water or subsurface brines.
Magnesium concentrations are consistant with meteoric cement 
compositions reported from Ordovician and Mlssissippian sequences (about 
400-4000 ppm: Grover and Read, 1983; Meyers and Lohmann, 1980). However, 
Mg/Ca ratios for shallow-subsurface meteoric waters and subsurface brines 
(Veizer, 1983) are similar enough to expect that calclte precipitated from 
either setting could have similar magnesium compositions. Moore (1985) 
calculated the magnesium concentration of calcltes in equilibrium with 
Smackover Fm. brine (Jurassic, Gulf Coast). Magnesium was shown to be 
most depleated in calcltes from brines relative to calcites from seawater 
and meteoric water.
Curiously, manganese was not detected in most C.L.-cements analysed 
by electron microprobe. The maximum manganese concentration in one 
sample of bright red/orange C.L.-cement was 670 ppm. In all, manganese in 
C.L.-cement is low compared to manganese reported for meteoric cements 
(100-4000 ppm: Grover and Read, 1983; Meyers and Lohmann, 1985).
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Iron Is generally more abundant than manganese In C.L.-cements, 
although Iron was not detected In some cements. Iron concentrations (0- 
1770 ppm) are conslstant with reported concentrations In meteoric cements 
(250-1500 ppm: Grover and Read, 1983; Meyers and Lohmann, 1985) or 
subsurface brines (20C-400 ppm: Grover and Read, 1983; Moore and 
Druckman, 1981; Moore, 1985).
It Is d ifficult to relate the strontium concentrations of calcite 
cements to corresponding dlagenetic fluids. Average concentrations in C.L.- 
cements are lower than published values for meteoric cements (250-400 
ppm: Grover and Read, 1983) Early zones of C.L.-cements (dull red 
luminescence) appear to be slightly enriched in strontium relative to later 
zones (Table IV-3). Precipitation of early, dull red-C.L.-cements may have 
coincided with stabilization of aragonite skeletal material (parts of 
rudists, corals) which provided strontium for the cements. A wide range of 
distribution coefficients for strontium in calcite are reported in the 
literature. Further, increase in ionic strength of the dlagenetic fluid or 
decrease In precipitation rate results In lower distribution coefficients 
(Jacobson and Usdowsk), 1976; Lorens, 1981). Moore and Druckman (1981) 
reasoned that conditions supresslng strontium distribution coefieclents 
resulted in low strontum content In calcltes (<100 ppm: Moore, 1985) 
precipitated out of strontium-rich Smackover Fm. brines.
With respect to carbon isotopes, the chemical system from with 
coarse cements originated was "rock-dominated" (carbon In the cements is 
representative of carbonate rock carbon). "Rock dominated" systems exist 
in deep meteoric phreatlc and burial settings (Allan and Matthews, 1977, 
Czerniakowskl, et al., 1984). Such conditions can exist in shallower
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meteorlc-phreatlc settings, If groundwater circulation Is slow enough to 
raise the rock/water ratio of the system.
Oxygen isotopes In C.L.-cements are characteristically heavier than In 
matrix (Figs. IV -13 and IV-26). This Indicates that precipitation of C.L.- 
cement and matrix cementation (recrystallization) were probably separated 
In time. If matrix cementation and C.L-cement precipitation were 
contemporaneous, both components would exhibit similar Isotopic 
compositions (as In M iss iss ipp i bioherm muds and cements, Meyers, et 
al., 1982). C.L.-cement precipitation was probably later than matrix 
cementation. If matrix cementation preceeded C.L cementation in fluids of 
similar composition, the temperature dependent fractionation of oxygen 
Isotopes between water and calcite would result in cements with more 
negative S1 8q than matrix. A source of ,80 for coarse C.L.-cements is more 
likely to include fluids in the deep subsurface rather than meteoric fluids. 
011-field brines exhibit a range of comositlons, Including ,80 enrichment. 
Theoretically, 180 enrichment could be accomplished by ultraflltratlon of 
brines (Coplen and Hanshaw, 1973; see crltlclslm  of brine ultraflltratlon in 
Hanor, 1983) or by repetitive recrystallization of limestone In a "closed" 
system at high temperatures (Lawrence, et al., 1975). Such 180 enriched 
fluids could have been introduced into the sequence from overlying shales. 
The distinctive decrease In 8180 In coarse C.L.-cements down-core In well 
*7  might be a reflection of a subsurface flow gradient across the 
Shualba/Nahr Umr contact.
Diagenesis In Open Fractures- Beneath the sharp contact In well *3 and 
well *7, the carbonate Is Intensely fractured, stylolltlzed and more 
thoroughly llthlfled (Indurated) than In underlying Intervals. Fractures are
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closely spaced and mostly subvertical in orientation. Thin fractures are 
filled with calcite cement. Thick fractures are filled with kaolinite and 
less commonly with coarse calcite spar. Angular fragments of carbonate 
are incorporated into the clay-filled fractures and V-shaped (tension ?) 
gashes (PI. D-1 a). Fractures appear to have effected only slight 
displacement of material (PI. D-1bj. The fabric does not resemble breccia- 
clasts derived from solution collapse processes (Esteban and Klappa, 1983).
Thick horizontal "plugs" or lenses of kaolinite and pyrtte and thin, 
subhorizontal calcite-filled fractures are developed below the subvertical- 
fracture interval.
The fractures are thought to be of tectonic origin. Extension on the 
crests and upper flanks of anticlines may well have produced sets of closely 
spaced subvertical fractures (Nelson, 1985). The fractures in the Shualba 
Fm. bear some resemblance to a thicker sequence of fractures in the Nldo "B" 
field, offshore Palawan, Philippines (Longman, 1980a). Stress that produces 
fractures in brittle horizons is dissipated without fracturing in adjacent 
ductile horizons . Apparently, the 1.5-2.1 m (5-7 ft) zone of dense 
carbonate (non-porous, better lithlfled) existed below the Shuaiba/Nahr Umr 
contact prior to fracturing. Zones of low porosity in the sequence are 
related to locallized chemical compaction (see Chapter IV: Stvlolitizatlon. 
Porosity and Permeability). Dunnington (1967) estimated that stylolite 
development leading to significant chemical compaction initiated after 
600-900 m (2000-3000 ft) of burial in Middle Eastern carbonates. Thus, 
chemical compaction probably initiated during the end of the Late 
Cretaceous (Fig. IV-3).
Fractures in the sequence may have occured during one or more of 
several periods of tectonism that influenced structural development at
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Plate D-1. Open fractures and kaollnte in core.
(a & b) Full core slabs from beneath the Shuaiba/Nahr Umr contact snowing 
extensive fracturing of the carbonate. Most fractures are filled with 
kaolinte and some are partially filled with coarse calcite. From well *  7,
11326-7 ft, as marked on core. 1 cm divisions on scale.
(c) 5EM photomicrograph of kaolinte extracted from fractures shown in 
(a & b). Kaolinte crystals were precipitated out of solution into open 
fracures.
(d) SEM photomicrograph of kaolinte In Nahr Umr shale. Photograph serves 
to document the morphological differences between this sedimentary 
kaolinite and the authigemc kaolinte that precipitated into open fractures, 
shown in (c).
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Sajaa Field (Fig. iv-3). Most likely, fractures opened early in the burial 
history of the unit (a and b, above) would have been healed by subsequent 
calcite-vein cementation. Longman (1980a) interpreted open fractures at 
the Nido "B" field to be relatively late features. Burruss, et al. (1985) 
utilized hydrocarbon fluid inclusions in several generations of calcite 
fracture-f111 cements to document the timing of hydrocarbon migration in 
Shuaiba reservoirs in Oman and the northern Emerates. Earliest fracture 
sets are healed with calcite cements, while fractures generated in the 
deeper subsurface are commonly open or partially filled with calcite and 
authigemc kaolinite. Accordingly, open fractures in the Shuaiba reservoir at 
Saja3 field are believed to have initiated during late Miocene (Zagros) 
tectonism
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APPENDIX E.
SUPPLEMENT TO DESCRIPTION OF MATRIX IN THE SHUAIBA FM.
Chemical Compositions
Compositions are believed to represent trace-element content of the 
calcite phase without contribution from insoluble residue (the latter having 
been concentrated as carbonate was dissolved in weak acid). This was 
tested by ploting trace-element compositions vs. weight % insoluble residue 
in the samples. Of particular concern was the possibility of deriving excess 
iron and manganese through the leaching of accompanying iron and 
manganese sulfides and oxides. Inorganic insolubles were not detected in 
the matrix by X-ray diffractometry, but never the less are common in 
carbonates. Small pyrite framboids were observed in matrix insoluble 
residue. Neither iron or manganese conpositions in calcites analysed can be 
related to insoluble residue content except for one sample (from below the 
upper contact of the formation) that features anomalously high values for 
all trace elements (Fig. E-1). Range and average trace element compositions 
(Table IV-5) do not include this anomalous sample. Whole-rock 
compositions compare closely with matrix compositions for each sample 
analyzed (Fig. E-2).
Cathodoluminescence and Chemistry
Cathodoluminescence-quallty of matrix is puzzling in light of matrix 
chemistry. Workers have long held that luminescent-intensity in calcites is
283
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Fig. E-1. Iron and manganese trace element concentrations 
in matrix vs. % insoluble residue. Insoluble residue percentages 
were calculated from weight of filtrate collected after dis­
solution of matrix in 0.5 N HCI for ICP analysis. Iron and 
manganese concentrations are not artifacts of insoluble residue 
leaching during preparations, with the possible exception of one 
sample collected beneath the upper contact of the Shuaiba Fm. 
which exhibits anomalously high trace element compositions.
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controlled by relative abundance of manganese and Iron, particularly Fe/Mn 
ratio (Slpple and Glover, 1965; Meyers, 1974; Frank, et al., 1982). Iron and 
manganese content in matrix crystals Is well below concentrations thought 
to be necessary for the quality of luminescence exhibited by the matrix in 
this study. Grover and Read (1983) found that Ordovician calcite cements 
with Iron or manganese concentrations below 200 ppm each, are non- 
lumlnescent. Data in Frank, et al. (1980) would predict weak or dull 
luminescence for Shuaiba matrix, based on Its Fe/Mn ratio of 2.2. Machel 
(1985) has proposed that non-sensltlzed Mn+2-act1vated-lum1nescence in 
calcite can occur at minimum concentrations of 20-40 ppm, conslstant with 
matrix compositions In this matrix material. However, Fe+2 begins to 
quench such luminescence at about 35 ppm, a value considerably lower than 
that measured for Shuaiba matrix. According to Machel (1985), other 
activator or sensitizer elements (Pb+2, Ce+2/Ce+4, and several REE) could be 
responsible for affecting the quality of matrix-luminescence despite low 
concentrations of manganese for activation and adequate concentrations of 
iron for quenching of luminescence. It w ill be necessary to evaluate the C.L. 
of Individual crystals at high magnification. The reason Is that (other than 
to evaluate chemical homogeniety of crystals) an alternative explanation 
for matrix-luminescence Is diffraction of the electron beam at the abundant 
crystal edges In the microporous matrix. The possibility is discounted 
because luminescence was not observed to decrease In nonporous matrix and 
because Impregnated thin sections were highly polished so as to prevent 
diffraction effects.
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APPENDIX F.
MODELS OF OXYGEN ISOTOPE COMPOSITION CHANGES 
DURING DI AGENESIS OF ANCIENT MARINE LIME MUD
Qp.en-Sy.stgm Model
The polynomial expression of temperature as a function of calclte- 
water fractionation (Craig, 1965) can be used to model the 6180 of calcite 
resulting from precipitation In seawater at elevated temperatures. The 
equation models diagenesis in an open system (low rock/water ratio) 
because the resulting 6,8o djagenet|C cajclle Is totally dependent upon the 6180 of 
the water. The equation Is:
r c =  16.0-414 (6C-6 W) + 0.13 (6C-6 W)2 (1)
where Sc is the 8180 dlagenetic calcite  relative to the PDB standard and 6W Is the 
G180 w a te r  relative to SMOW.
Closed System Model
A closed system model was devlved by Lawrence (1973) to calculate the 
evolution of 8,80 In dlagenetic calcite and pore water during 
recrystalllzatlon In burial sequences. Equations Involve: (a) mass balance, 
and (b) temperature-dependent fractionation factors for6180 between pore 
water and the authegenlc phases. Porosity of the sediment determines the 
mole fraction of oxygen In the sediment and the pore water. Temperature
287
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determines the appropriate fractionation factors. The equations and 
symbol explanations are given below:
x,Sa + ( l -x ,)S 5- lOOOx, (ctcd - l)
8d =   (2)
Xj (<xcd ~ 1) +1
6 C = 1000(acd -  1) + ctcd(8 d) (3)
103 In acd = 2.78 (106/r 2)-2.89 (4)
x, = mole fraction of oxygen In the sediment phase 
( 1  - x,) ■ mole fraction of oxygen In the pore water phase 
6 a = S180 (SMOW) of the sediment phase prior to diagenesis 
ob = 6 10O (SMOW) of the pore water prior to diagenesis 
8C = S180 (SMOW) of the authlgenlc phase 
8 d = 8180 (SMOW) of the pore water after diagenesis 
occd = Isotopic fractionation factor between the authlgenlc 
phase and the pore water during diagenesis.
Equations (2) and (3) are from Lawrence (1973) and equation (4) Is from 
O'Neil, et al. (1969)
For calculations here, -2 ° / 0 0  (PDB) was used to represent the 5180 (8 a) 
of the (Aptian) sediment phase prior to diagenesis (Moldovanyl and Lohmann, 
1984). Using -2 ° / 0 0 (PDB) and 25* C for the precipitation of Aptian marine 
claclte, equation (1) gives 0.0 ° / 0 0  (SMOW) to represent Aptian seawater (6 b). 
Calculations were performed using these sediment and pore water
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compositions for porosities of 30-70% and temperatures of 25*-40* C over 
10% and 10* C Intervals. Variables and results are given In Table F-1.
These data were used to construct Figure tv-33.
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